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CHAPTER 1 
SEMANTIC MEMORY

1. A D«v«lopMntal Approach to Saaantlc Maaory 
Raaaarch into tha rapraaantation of word Maning in aoMry has 
ganaratad various of aodala dascribing how inforaation about 
words is storad and ratriavad. Cantral to this araa of languaga 
rasaarch is tha notion that paopla aust hava stabla intarnal 
concaptual structuras which undarly thair avaryday undarstanding 
of words. Tulving (1972) usad tha phrasa 'saaantic aaaory' to 

*’*̂ **' tara stora, distinguishing it froa 'apisodic'
aaaory %rhich, as tha naaa suggasts, rafars to tha aora avaryday 
undarstanding of aaaory as tha aachanisa by which specific avants 
ara recorded and recalled.

In contrast with early aaaory research %rtiich focused on tha 
aachanics of recall, work in the later araa of saaantlc aaaory 
involved tasks designed to reveal organisational principles of 
knowledge and test tha extant to which structural theories can 
predict linguistic behaviour. Tha organisation of knowledge was 
generally inferred froa sorting and rating tasks, tdiila 
structural theories, constituting tha core of tha araa known as 
saaantlc aaaory, ware derived priaarlly froa expariaants 
aaasurlng how long paopla taka to wake slapla decisions about tha 
aaaning of words or short sentences. Although aost axparlaants 
dealt with saaantic representations of single words, theories of 
saaantic aaaory were seen as addressing tha representation of 
concepts or categories. it was ganarally accepted that tha



lingulatic «quivalcnts of s o m  concapts can ba daacriptions 
than alngla words (Lachaan and Lachaan, 1979).

Tha davalopaantal studias raportad in this thssis wars carriad 
^®ausa although saaantic aaaory rasaarch had idantifiad 

appaaling principlas for concaptual structura in ganaral, thasa 
had not baan tastad outsida laboratory sattings or with variad 
groups of subjacts. Also aarly thaory had baan rapidly ravisad
to accoHBodata affacts obtainad both with siailar aatarial in 
diffarant tasks (Rosch, 1973) and with a broadar ranga of 
linguistic aatarial in standard saaantic aaaory tasks (Wilkins, 
1971; Conrad, 1972, Rips at al, 1973). It was tharafora sansibla 
to ask trtiathar tha ravisad principlas of saaantic structura could 
•̂ •P*̂ *****t bahavlour across a wida ranga of subjacts, diffarlng 
in aga, aducational background or cultura.

Davalopaantal Issuas had not baan tacklad within traditional 
aaaory rasaarch. Indaad, rasaarch topics and thaorias 

*PP***̂ **® ^  basad on tha undarstandabla assuaption that tha
iaportant thing about concapts is thair ralatlva stability and 
that changa owing to individual diffarancas aight ba
intrinsically unintarasting. Howavar, concapts davalop soaahow 
and studias of languags acquisition and davaloi»ant wars a sourca 
of hypothasas about how word aaaning aight davalop and %rt»at a 
aodal of saaantlc aaaory should ancoapass. Thara was tharafora a 
naad for dascriptiva work on tha davalopaant of saaantic 
structura and for axpariaants to tast tha validity of axisting 
aodals in this contaxt.



Chapter 1 outlinaa tha scope of semantic memory research, 
reviewing the major theories and their limitations. The 
importance of semantic distance and its representation in 
spatial models of semantic memory is identified as a framework 
for developmental study. Chapter 2 examines findings in language 
acquisition and linguistic development in order to generate 
hypotheses about how semantic structures night change with age. 
Chapter 3 describes the use of spatial models to represent 
aemantic structures in adults (Henley, 1969; Rips et al, 1073, 
Caramazza, Harsh and Torgerson, 1976) and the ways in which the 
approach can be improved.

2. The Role of SezMntic Distance

In the 1970s research in semantic memory was dominated by two 
major and apparently competitive theories, the Feature Comparison 
theory put forward by smith, shoben and Rips (1974) and the 
Spreading Activation theory described by Collins and Loftus 
(1975). Contemporary with these were similar less general models 
designed to explain discrepancies in processing tines when 
sentences contain quantifiers such as SC»fE of ALL (Meyer,l 970; 
Glass, Holyoak and O'Dell, 1974).

A central feature of all of theories was the notion of semantic 
distance between concepts as an explanation for differences in 
processing times, similar concepts such as ROBIN and SPARROW are 

'close', while a dissimilar pair like ROBIN and SHOE 
would be distant in semantic space. Rips et al (1973) invoked



•WMntlc distane* to «xplain what va* call*d th* '*\ib*at' cffact, 
in which '*ub*at' santanca* liJta »a robin i* a bird' ara varlfiad 
faatar than 'auparaat' aantanca* lik* 'a robin i* an aniaal'; and 
alno to axplain affact* of aauntic ralatadnaa* in othar apaadad 
tank*.

n»a ovarall affact of aaaantic dlatanca nay b* ***n in *a*a- 
dlffarant task* in which aubjact* ar* aakad to dacida whathar 
words prasantad as pairs belong to th* aaaa or dlffarant
catagorias. For axaapla, ROBIM-SPARROH would aliclt a 'saa* » 
•̂ •■P®****' whil* ROBIN-ELM would b* traatad as 'diffarant' in
dacisions Involving th# catagorias BIRO and TREES. in both of 
thasa casas, saaantic dlstanca is thought to facllitata or spaad 
up tha rssponss: paopla ar* quick to dacida that slailar concapts 
balong to tha saa* category and that diffarant concapts belong to 
diffarant catagorias. If, however, a third category, say 
m a m m a l s, is introduced, seaantic distance is seen to operate in 
the opposite aanner. That is, subjects are slow to respond 
'different' to ROBIN-CAT because although in a different
category, these iteas are seaantlcally close as they are both 

When iteas ar* seaantically close, saa* judgeaents ar* 
facilitated and different judgeaents ar* iapeded, but for
seaantically distant iteas, saa* judgeaents are iapeded and 
different judgeaents are facilitated (Schaeffer and Nallaca, 
1969; 1970).

Following these initial observations, research in seaantic aeaory



•xp.nd«ï hu,.ly. Hu-rou. finding, w.r. r.port«! concming 
•«•-diff«:.nc judg«.nt. .nd oth.r c.t.goriMtion f.k.. it i. 
■uffici.nt to not. th.t .«.ntic di.t.nc. .ff.ct. .r. r.li.bi.,

I but th.y do not op.r.t. in th. « y  ,or .11 «t.rl.1. For

.x«pl., schv.n.v.ldt, DUT.O .nd Mukh.rji (1982) r.portod th.t 
uhil. r.l.t.dn... f.cilit.t«l po.itiv. r..pon... for . r.ng. of 
«togori«, it did not inhibit r..pon« «^.iiy ,or nog.tiv. 
r..pon.... Thu. th. n.tur. of th. «t.ri.l i. i.port.nt. v.riou. 
th.ori.. v.r. propo.«l, but no d.finitiv. *»d.l « « g « , .
R....rch th.n d.clin«, in . p...i.i.tic .t«.ph.r. not«l by Ch.ng 
(1986), vho.. r.vi.w of th. «Jor finding, .nd «d.l. in .«.ntic 
ct.gori«tion r.fl«t«ï th. co.pl.xity of th. fi.id. Ev.n in 
1981, M«Iin .nd Smith not^J th.t to .tt«pt .n .d«p..t. r.vi.w of 
th. f«tur. comp.ri.on .nd .pr..ding .ctiv.tion mod.l. would 'bog 
U. down in . qu.gmir. of .xp.rim.nt.1 d.t.il.' (p83).

John.on-L.ird (1983) l.t.r .u.m.ri.«l th. difficulty ..ying th.t 
•««ntic m«ory h.d .uff.r.d th. f.t. of . n  p.r.digm-driv.n 
r..«rch, th.t i., th. c.ntr.l ob..rv.tion. w.r. giv.n .lt.rn.tiv. 
•xpl««tion. .nd th.n « p i r i d l y  .hown to b. .xtr«.ly compl.x. 
80«  ^of th. .ignificnt finding, .r. di.cu..«l h.r. in th.
contuct of th. M j o r  th.ori.. to ...... th. .chi.v«mt. of th.
fi.ld.

1*3 Th.ori« of S«.ntic N«ory 
1.3.1 Th. SprMding Activ.tion N.twork
M ~ .  1» .rtltlcl.1 ,»I, «„p.,

•~ory. Th. cohtributlo» of AI v.. th.t It offn-M .i>



•Itarnativ* to traditional axparlaants on hunana: proponants of 
AI arguad that a coaputar prograwaa that functions lika a parson 
raprasants a psychological thaory (Qullllan, 1968) and that tha 
study of such prograuMS can ganarata usaful hypothasas about 
■antal procassas which aay than ba tastad using human subjacts. 
This approach stiaulatad a spata of rasaarch invastlgatlng tha 
axtant to which computar modals of Information storaga and 
ratriaval can pradict human l»ahaviour.

Collins and Quillian (1969) raportad an influantial tast of thalr 
•PJf««<*ing-activation modal of samantic mamory. This thaory 
assumas that concapts ara nodas in a natwork «rtiara tha 
intarconnactions ara ralational labals, such as ISA, HAS or CAH, 
which spacify tha propartias of tha concapts. For axampla, 'a 
canary ISA bird' raprasants ona proparty of canarias. Onca a 
noda is activatad, for axampla, by prasantation of tha word 
corrasponding to it, activation spraads along tha links in a 
mannar analogous to narvous conduction, tharaby activating 
naighbouring nodas. This maans that procassing timas for laxical 
dacislpns should Isa a functions of tha spraad of activation and 
of tha ralatlva locations of concapts in tha natwork.

Collins and Quillian (1969) assumad that information would ba 
storad in a rational mannar such that subordinata~suparordinata 

ISA ralations would form a hlararchy and propartlas applying 
to concapts at various lavals in tha hlararchy would ba storad 
only onca at tha highast laval to which thay apply. In thair



well-known exanpl* of the hierarchy relating CANARY to BIRO and 
BIRD to ANIMAL via ISA linka, the property SINGS in atored with 
CANARY, idiile FLYS is stored with BIRO and HAS SKIN ia stored 
with ANIMAL. The predicted verification tines for this structiire 
were confined: that is, subjects were faster to decide that A 
CANARY IS A BIRD than that A CANARY IS AN ANIMAL because the 
first judgement required one ISA link while the second required 
two links in the hierarchy; equally, verification of A CANARY CAN 
SING was faster than A CANARY CAN PLY, which was in turn faster 
than A CANARY HAS SKIN because these properties were stored at 
successively higher levels in the hierarchy.

attractive formulation soon proved to be an 
®^**’*i*Pliiication, although in fairness, it was later claimed 
that the Collins and Qulllian paper had only described aspects of 
the theory relating to their experiment and that the subsequent 
challenges resulted from misunderstanding this specificity 
(Collins and Loftus, 1975). Wilkins (1971) argued that 
controlling for Thomdike-Lorge frequency was inadequate and that 
the frequency of cooccurrence of subordinate and superordinate 

critical. Using published production norms measuring the 
frequency with which instances are generated in response to a 
category name, he found that this 'conjoint frequency' predicted 
verification times, thereby refuting the implication of the 
Collins and Qulllian report that all ISA links are equivalent.

Conrad (1972) put forward a similar argtiment for the storage of 
properties when she rejected the assumption of cognitive economy



which atatM that propartiaa ara atorad onca and nuat ba 
ratriavad via infarancaa for all concapa axcapt tha ona with 
which thay ara diractly atorad. Again, production fraquancy of 
propartiaa in raaponaa to concapta pradictad varification tina, 
not tha poaition of tha logically aaaantial laval in tha 
hiararchy.

Roach'a coaplaMntary raaaarch on tha intarnal atructura of 
natural catagoriaa (Roach , 1973: Marvia and Roach, 1981) 
praaantad further difficultiaa. in a aariaa of papara beginning 
in tha I970'a, Roach and her collaboratora daacrlbad
characteriatica of natural catagoriaa auch aa ANIMALS and TOYS. 
Thay danonatratad that natural conceptual behaviour différa froa 
forMl aodala which ware developed to explain concept formation 
for aiapla perceptual atiauli trtiich vary ayataaatically on a faw 
aaaily identified diaanaiona (Anglin, 1977).

Roach'a moat aignifleant finding waa that category aaabarahip ia 
not all or none; rather it ia graded with aoaa inatancaa being 
batter axaaplea of tha category than othara. For example, ROBIN 

that PENGUIN aa an inatanca of tha category BIRD. 
Known aa typicality, thia appaara to ba a aaaantlc diatanca 
affect which oparataa within concapta.

Roach alao Identified a unique type of category )cnown aa 'baaic'. 
Thaaa, the firat to ba learned, ara uaad in aoat everyday
aituationa. They alao readily give riaa to viaual iaagaa and can 
be drawn by aoat people. A good example of a baaic category ia



CAT: most p«opl« hav* a strong gansral concapt of tha
objacts that fall into this catagory. Although a alnorlty aay 
dlstlnguiah batwaan tha varlatias of CAT, avan thasa paopla would 
probably uaa tha basic taminology for aost purpoaaa.

Tha appeal of Roschs' work was that it ralatad directly to 
everyday concepts. siailar findings have been reported in 
anthropological studies of concaptual structure (Berlin, 1978).

direct contrast to research in semantic memory which 
concentrated on conceptual structure in educated individuals 

and has no obvious parálisis in other areas of linguistic 
research.

In answer to these criticisms, Collins and Loftus (1975) 
described a revised version of the original spreading activation 
network model. As befors, concepts were related by links such as 
ISA betwssn ROBIN and BIRD and peopla wars thought to retrieve 

ISA relation whan verifying sentences.

However, the idea of a strict hierarchy was abandoned and 
‘*^^***^*"®** I» verification tines wsre attributed to the lengths 
of links and to thsir 'critsriality'. Long links led to slow 
reaction times, but links varied in the extent to which they 
facilitated the spread of activation and this facilitation - or 
lack of it - was unidirsctional. The result was an asymsMtry in 

tslation between concepts: for example, activation might
spread more rapidly from ROBIN to BIRD than from BIRD to ROBIN.



1.3.2 Th« FMtur* Thaory

Maanwhila, Saith, Shoban and Rips (1974) had publishad a Faatura 
aodal in »rtiich concapta wara viawad as bundlaa of faaturaa. In 
varlfying aantancaa, paopla wara thought to coapara tha faaturas 
of ROBIN with thosa of BIRD and anawar affirMtivaly if 
aufficiant poaitiva avidanca accruad from tha comparison.

Tha Faatura thaory was initially lass attractiva than tha Natwor)c 
thaory bacausa it raquiras concapts and faaturas to ba 
intarchangaabla: any concapt is a bundla of faaturas, aach of
»rtiich is a concapt, itsalf dafinad by a sat of faaturas. For 
axampla, WINGS is a faatura in ralation to tha concapt BIRD, but 

“I*® ■ concapt in its own right, possassing faaturas such 
as FEATHERS. This duality of status did not arisa in tha Natwork 
**®rtal which traatad all antitias as concapts.

In tha Faatura nodal diffarancas in varification tinas wara 
attributad to tha comparison procass. Using tha catagory BIRD as 
an axampla. Smith at al (1974) claimad that cartain faaturas ara 
nacassary for an instanca to ba catagorisad as a BIRD and that 

faaturas may ba considarad 'dafining'. m  raality,
howavar , birds possass a variaty of additional faaturas, soma of 
which ara highly typical or 'characteristic' of tha concapt BIRD, 
while others ara not.

In comparing ROBIN with PENQUIN, one would find that both 
concapts share tha defining faaturas of BIRD, but ROBIN would 
have a greater number of characteristic faaturas. In order to

10



cfgo r i . .  PEHGOIH, only th. d.finin, f^tur.. conotitut. 
poaitlv* •vidanc«, irtiila in clasaifying ROBIN both typ«« of 
faatura would indict. • etch. Thi. is th. basis of a 2-stag, 
procss: in stag. on. all f.atur.s ara coaparml, whil. in stag,
two only d.fining f.atur.s ar. cospar«!. For typicl instancs 
of th. ctagory, suffici.nt avidanca for a positiva r.spons. 
would accru. fro* a stag. on. coaparison, but for atypical 
Instancs, th. s.cond stag, would b. nacssary.

Th. affact of scantic r.lat.dn... was ...n in th. lat.nci.s to 
f.l.. ites: unralat«! fals. pair. war. corractly v.rifiad 
quickly, whil. r.latMl fals. pairs, such as TREE and ANIMAL war. 
arror pron. bacaus. th.y sharwl a nuabar of dafining faaturas. 
In this way th. Faatur. thcry accountml for procassing tiaas 
%rt».n sraantic r.latmln.ss and typicality ara aanipulatad.

1.4 Liaitations of th* Natwork and Faatxir* Thaorias 
A fundaaantal problaa was th* lack of diff.r.no.s batwaan th* 
apparantly coapating N.twork and Faatur. thaorias. Hollan (1975) 
pointad out that any faatur* aodal can b* raconstructad in taras 
Of a natwork aodal. m  Hollan's viaw, Saith at al's fetur* 
■°***^ • notwork in which a given concept is linked to each
fetur*. Th* value assigned to each link indict*, ths 
laportanc of th* fetur* to th* conept and dafining versus 
characteristic faaturas can ba differentiated by coaparison with 
a threshold value. Thus th* natwork consists of ordarad pairs of 
concept and fetur*.

11



S»ith «t critici*» that natworks fail to próvida for gradad
catagory aaabarship was thought to dariva froa a alsundarstanding 
of natworka as dascrlbad by Collins and Quillian and by 
subsaquant authors sines this rastriction only applias to sosa 
natworks. Collins and Loftus (1975) racognisad tha sisilarlty of 
natwork and fsatura fomulations, noting that natworks wars 
originally davisad as a naans of storing faaturas in a conputar.

Parhaps owing to tha conplaxlty and nunarous assumptions of tha 
Natwork thaory, it has provad difficult to rafuta and subsaquant 
Invastlgations hava tandad to concantrata on tha nora spacific 
proposals in tha Faat\ira thaory. In tha coursa of tha currant 
study, various findings arosa which cast doubt on tha adaquacy of 

■■jo*' thaorlas and tha nathodologias that support than.

Por axanpla, NcClosky and Glucksbarg (1979) tacklad tha Faatura 
thaory. Thay notad that whan tha subjact and pradicata in a 
variflcation task ara highly ralatad in a falsa santanca, thara 
should ba a tandancy to producá arrors. An axajqpla of this kind 
of santanca is ALL BIRDS ARE ROBINS. In ordar to avoid arrors, 
tha Intamal critarion for avidanca would hava to ba high anough 
to pravant staga ona conflmations basad on charactaristic 
faaturas. Corract rasponsas could only rasult from staga two 
comparisons.

Thay suggastad that if all comparisons usa both stagas tha 
ralatadnass affact for trua santancas should disappaar sinca this 
is dua to tha diffaranca in procasslng tima batwaan ona

12



coaparison and two. Uaing a taak in which falaa aantancaa wara 
*“ r«l«tad as trua aantancas, thay found that tha ralatadnasa 

j  affact ranainad: high ralatad/trua aantancas wara varifiad 

I ralatad/trua santancas, but both of thasa wara
j  procaaaad aora slowly than unralatad/falsa santancas.
A furthar difficulty for tha Faatura nodal cana fron Hampton's 
(1979) finding that for six out of sight catagorias, no sat of 
faaturas wara, in conjunction, nacassary for catagory nanbarship. 
Tha axistanca of faaturas which nay ba considarad 'daflning' 
appliad only to tha catagorias BIRO and VEHICLE. Hampton also 
found that typicality was associatad with tha dagraa to »rt»ich all 
faaturas ara prasant and not just with tha prasanca of apparantly 
'charactaristlc' faaturas. Howavar, whan tha ralatlonship 
***̂ ’***" f««tural dafinition of concapts and thalr ratad
typicality was axanlnad, a connon nodal did not sufflca for 
concrata and abstract concapts, suggasting a lack of ganarality 
in fomulations basad on concrata concapts, such as tha Natwork 
and Paatura thaorias (Hampton, 1981).

Anothar problan for both Faatura and Matwork approachas was 
Hanptons (1982) finding of intransitivity in class inclusion 
judgamants. For axanpla, paopls will agraa that A CHAIR IS 
FDRHITURE and that A CAR SEAT IS A CHAIR, but not that A CAR SEAT 
IS FURNITURE. In tha Smith at al (1974) modal, tha dafining 
faaturas would ba nastad so that this rasult should not occur, 
whila in Natwork nodal, tha class Inclusion relation, iSA, is 
always spaciflad, again making intransltlva judgamants

13



iaposaibl*.

McCloakay (1980) than ralaad a aora fundaaantal objaction to 
■odala of aaaantic aaaory and tha aantanca varificatlon aathoda 
uaad to taat thaa. Aa a raault of axaaining tha aatarlala uaad 
in thraa axpariaanta. Including hia own with Gluckabarg (1979), 
McCloakay auggaatad that atiaulua faailiarity aight ba 
raaponaibla for aany accaptad affacta in aaaantic aaaory. For 
axaapla, Saith at al (1974) had attaaptad to vary catagory alza 
and ralatadnaaa indapandantly in a aantanca varification taak and 
found that ralatadnaaa and not catagory aiza pradictad latancy of 
raaponaa. A COLLIE IS A DOG waa faatar than A COLLIE IS AN 
ANIMAL, whara COLLIE ia aora ralatad to DOG than to ANIMAL and 
dog ia a aaallar catagory than ANIMAL; but a CHIMPANZEE IS A 
PRIMATE IS alowar than a CHIMPANZEE IS AN ANIMAL, bacauaa 
CHIMPANZEE ia aora ralatad to ANIMAL than to PRIMATE, avan though 
PRIMATE la tha aaallar of tha auparordlnata catagorlaa.

Saith at al had obtalnad ralatadnaaa ratinga for itaaa within 
aaall catagory and larga catagory paira froa diffarant groupa of 
aubjacta bacauaa aubjacta tandad to uaa catagory aiza aa a cua in 
■■king tha ralatadnaaa judgaMnt. McCloakay arguad that 
diffarant groupa of aubjacta night uaa tha acala diffarantly. 
Making it invalid to concluda, for axaiq;>la, that COLLIE la aora 
ralatad to DOG than to ANIMAL or vlca-varaa. Uaing two groupa of 
aubjacta, aach rating ralatadnaaa of anali and larga catagory 
paira, McCloakay found that Snith at al'a inatancaa wara all nora
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related to the email euperordinate than to the large
Buperordinate. Why then were the latencies for CHIMPANZEE- 
PRIMATE Blower than those for CHIPMAHZEE-ANIMAL? This finding 
was difficult to Interpret, because PRIMATE is both the smaller 
and the more related superordinate, which according to numerous 
other studies should ensure the faster latency.

McClosJcey replicated Smith et el's results and then altered the 
procedure to test the hypothesis that the unfamiliarity of words 
like PRIMATE lay behind the apparent inconsistency. Subjects 
viewed the superordinate before pressing a key to display the 
instance, thereby permitting a measure of comprehension time. 
Different subjects rated the familiarity of the superordinate 
terms. The result was that small superordinate categories that 
were also unfamiliar took longer to comprehend, but 
categorisation latencies followed the usual pattern of being 

■■•11 categories and for more related pairs.

McCloskey pointed out that his three examples of familiarity 
confounds were not obtained from an exhaustive search through the 
literature and that in two cases, the stimulus materials had been 
carefully controlled for frequency and word length. There is 
therefore a clear case for caution in interpreting some of the 
more complex semantic memory effects and a need for experimental 
designs irtiich facilitate the control of extraneous variables.

1.4 The Role of a Developmental Study in Semantic Memory 
After an promising start, semantic memory had become an extremely
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c<»q>l«x fi«ld with an tinaatiafactory thaoratlcal baala. Raaaarch 
was charactariaad by tha uaa of li.itad aata of aa^ntic 

raatrictlva taaka and, in aoat caaaa, tha taska had 
baan coaplatad by highly sophiaticatad aubjacta.

A conaaquanca of thia narrow approach waa a tandancy for thaory 
to bacoM unparaiaonioua. Thia waa particularly avidant in tha 
Natwork thaory, which had tandad to aabraca naw findinga by 
incraaaing ita aaauaptiona. Tha initial difficultiaa had ariaan 
bacauaa cartain taaka and aatarial producad inconaiatant raaulta, 
tharaby indicating that tha aajor aodala lackad ganarality. It 
waa alao noticaabla that naithar tha Natwork nor Faatura thaory

I daalt with tha iaauaa of individual diffarancaa and davalopaant.
j Aa Omatain and Coraala (1979) aaid, thay taka 'a atatic viaw
..... with no raal traataant of how naw infonaation beccawa
intagratad within tha axiating knowladga atructuraa or of how

«tructuraa ara aodified by axparianca (p247)'. Tharafora a 
davalopaantal atudy could provida a furthar taat of tha 
ganarality of aauntic mmmory aodala and aupply baaic information 
about how concapta davalop, which axiating aodala lackad.

Daapita tha aaarging conplaxity in aaMuitlc mmmory, baaic 
findinga about ralationahipa batwaan aaaantic diatanca and -- 
aapacta of llnguiatic bahaviour wara raliabla. In particular, 
a o M  raaaarchara had uaad aubjactiva ratlnga of aaaantic diatanca 
to craata aodala of aauntic apaca and aatabliahad that tha 
■odala could pradict raaction tinaa in varioua taaka. Tharafora a 
apatial modal offarad a fraMwork for axtanding hypothaaaa about
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M M n t i c  araory in adults to childrsn. m  addition a spatial 
■odsl providss dlssnsions which should corrsspond to ths 
i ^ r t a n t  fsaturas of ssuntlc spacs. Thsrsfors it has ths 
potsntial to idsntify how ssmantic structxirss changs with ags.

Ths individual dlffsrsncss sultidissnsional scaling aodsl (HDS), 
IHDSCAL (Carroll and Chang, 1970) was chossn bscauss it 
can incorporata both diffsrsncss bstwssn individuals and ths 
ssaantlc distanças bstwssn words in a singls nodal of ssnantic 
nsnory. MDS is a family of tschniquss for rsprsssnting rslations 
bstwsan objscts as distanças in spacs, such that similar objscts 
arm dosa togsthsr and dissimilar objscts ara distant. if ths 
objscts ara words and ths rslations bstwssn than ara psoplss’ 
judgsmsnts of ssnantic similarity, an MDS modal can act as a 
ifsprsssntation of asnantic spacs.

A furthsr ratlonals for this approach was that structural modsls 
similar to MDS had basn ussd to invsstigats sons aspscts of 
concsptual dsvslopmsnt. This work and rslsvant Issuss in 
languags acquisition ara rsviswsd in Chaptsr 2. Ths usa of MOS in 
nodslling adult ssmatlc msnory is dsscribsd in Chaptar 3.
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CHAPTER 2
SEMANTIC DEVELOPMENT 

2.1 Th« RcsMrch Contaxt

Th« primary aim of thia study was to sxamina ths sxtant to which 
a spatial individual diffarancs nodal of saaantic nanory would 
raprasant davalopaantal changas in tha subjactiva laxicon. 
Structural raprasantations of sanantic davalopnant using clustar 
analysis and factor analysis had baan raportad, but thara was 
littla intagration batwaan thasa sodals and tha much largar body 
of work on languaga aquisition and sanantic aspacts of cognitiva 
davalopnant. Tharafora trands in linguistic davalopnant had to ba 
idantifiad and ralatad to tha structural studias in ordar to 
ganarata hypothasas about what tha spatial nodal night show.

Tha raviaw of languaga acquisition concantratad on aarly word 
naaning. m  sona casas infomation about linguistic davalopnant 
had to ba axtractad fron studias of laarning and nanory, as thara 
was com>arativaly littla rasaarch on davalopnant itsalf aftar tha 
acquisition of basic linguistic skills. Tha major thana to 
•■arga was that aarly languaga is doninatad by parcaptual 
faaturas and thanatic ralations, with tha ability to handla non- 
parcaptual information and taxonomic ralations davaloping 
gradually in schoolchildran. Evidanca for this is discussad in 
tha first part of this chaptar.

Of tha structural studias, tha bast known was Anglin's (1969) usa
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of MDS and cluator analyaia to coapara childran'a and adulta' 
bahaviour in taaka involving sorting and fraa racall of words. 
Lassar known invastigations followad tha Saaantic Diffarantial 
tradition in which tha naaninga of concapts ara Maaurad on bi
polar Bcalaa (Osgood, Suci and Tannanbaua, 1957). Divasta (1966) 

i«ctor analysis to axasina tha isportanca to childran of tha 
various typas of scalas which dascriba adult saMntic structura. 
In a sisilar study. Salts, Dunin-Markiawicz and Rourka (1975) 
usad an aarly individual diffarancas scaling nodal, CANDECXMIP 
(Carroll and Chang, 1970), to axanina davalopnantal diffarancas 
in corralations batwaan attributas. Anglin was axplicit in 
dascribing his rasults in tarns of a concrata-abstract 
prograssion and tha findings of tha factor-analytic studias, 
although intarpratad diffarantly by thair authors, wars 
consistant with this viaw.

Concaptual davalopnant as a focus for rasaarch graw in popularity 
during and aftar tha studias raportad in this thasis wara 
conplatad. sona kay findings ara nantionad in this chaptar, but 
s broadar account is prasantad in chaptar 10 and intarpratad 
togathar with conclusions fron tha findings of this rasaarch.

2.2 Saaantic Davalopnant: Fron Concrata to Abstract
2.2.1. Saparating Languaga Acquisition and Oavalopaant
Much of tha litaratura on languaga acquisition raports
invastigations of childran's first uttarancas and focusas on
ovaraxtansions and undaraxtansions as indicators of saaantic
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f M t u T M  which ar* saliant for young childran. Ovaraxtanaiona 
occur whan infanta incorractly apply a aingla word to a larga 
catagory of auparficially aiallar objacta. For axaapla, Bowaraan 
(1976) notad that har daughtar uaad 'moon' to rafar to a plaça of 
grapefruit, an ovaraxtanaion baaad praauaably on colour and 
ahapa. Undaraxtanaiona ara tha uaa of a word to rafar 
Incorractly to a raatrictad catagory, oftan raflacting ac»a 
i*^*l«want thaaatic context. For axaapla, tha word 'car' might 
be applied only to moving cara.

Studiaa with oldar linguiatlcally competent childran ware more 
concerned with learning and how it ia affected by tha way in 
tdiich childran encode and organiaa linguiatic atimull. An 
example la Maans and Rohwar'a (1976) atudy of recognition memory 
in »rtiich tha affecta of acouatic, viaual and aamantic diatractora 
ware compared in order to datarmlna tha relative importance of 
thaaa factora in tha aamorlea of childran aged aavan and twelve. 
They found that while visual diatractora affected both groups, 
acouatic diatractors lad to falsa recognitions amongst tha aavan 
year olds and semantic dlstractors attanuatad tha performances of 
both oldar childran and savan year old girls.

Although based on different paradigms and concamad with children 
at various stages of davalopmant, from pralinguistlc infants to 

adolescents, studiaa of language acquisition and memory 
development displayed a common theme which may be described as 
the concrete-abstract prograssion (Anglin, 1969). This rafers to 
the general finding that languaga and memory in young children is
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charactarlsad by concrat* attributaa, »rtiil« older children
diepley en ebility to handle abetract attributee.

That concrete attrlbutee predoalnate in language acquisition was 
not of central interest in this research. Of greater concern was 
''*'*^**’ concreteness would characterise semantic development in 
linguistically competent children. Evidence for the persistence 
of a visual coding system (Pavio, 1971) or at least for the 
utility of visual coding as superficial strategy rather than 
fundamental representation (Pylyshyn, 1973) indicates that
concreteness affects cognition in adults, but not the extent to 
which it characterises semantic memory. Perhaps semantic 
atructures at different ages vary in terms of how much they hold 
or are organised by concrete features. when adults use imagery 
this might represent a choice to concretise abstract information 
for mnemonic again, while children use imagery out of necessity 
rather than choice.

2.2.2. Language Acquisition

An important issue in language acquisition was whether infants 
acquire information about fora before function as suggested by 
Clark (1973), or whether early word meanings are built around the 
functions of objects in relation to the child (Nelson, 1974). 
Although evidence existed for both theories, Toaikawe and Dodd 
(1980) noted that there was mors support for the pre-eminence of 
form. A problem with some of Nelson's stimuli was that objects 
which differed in function also appeared to differ in form. For
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•XU91*, plastic aating utanails vara probably aora aiallar to 
ona anothar parcaptually than thay wara to plastic aniaala, which 
■ight explain why infanta' choices appeared to follow the 
functional difference between the two groups of objects.

Toeikawa and Dodd varied fore and function independently and 
found atrong support for the perceptual view, since perceptual 
attributes such as shape and colour are intuitively concrete 
relative to the variety of functional relatione that exist 
between the child and external objects, the weight of evidence in 
this debate appeared to support a concrete-abstract progression.

2.2.3 Linguistic Developeent

A sinilar developnental trend appeared when older children were 
confronted with itens »rtiich nay be grouped according to colour, 
shape or MMbershlp of a superordinata category. MelkMn, 
Tversky and Baratz (I98i) denonstrated a clear shift from colour, 
through shape to taxonoeic or conceptual organisation between the 
ages of four and nine. However, when colour, shape and 
auperordinate cues were supplied as an aid to recall, 
superordinate cues were nost effective for all age groups, 
followed by shape and then by colour.

The authors suggested that whan children group objects thsy 
abstract features upon which to base their groupings and that 
easily abstracted features such as colour and form have an early 
advantage, in contrast, retrieval Involves selecting the correct 
its. fro. a number of possibilities and in this situation, colour
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!■ lM«t halpful whil* for» and suporordinata t a n w  both narrow 
tha fiald conaidarably.

in ordar to traca tha continuation of tha concr.ta-abatract 
prograaaion with aga, it ia important at thia point to c(»para 
tha tarminology uaad in infant atudiaa with that appliad to 
achoolchildran. m  languaga acquiaition raaaarch tha tarm 
'functional' rafara to uaaa of objacta and what tha objacta 
thamaalvaa do (Malaon, 1974). m  thia aanaa, infanta' choicaa 
baaad on functional organiaation may ba viawad aa abatract 
ralativa to choicaa baaad on form which dapand on tha phyaical or 
parcaptual attributaa of objacta. For axampla, a group of toya 
or aating utanaila diaplaya a 'functional' relation, whila round 
or rad objacta may ba grouped 'perceptually' or by 'form' 
according to ahapa or colour, irraapactiva of function.

in atudiaa with toddlara and achool children, tha tarm
'functional' alao daacribaa uaa, but thaaa atudiaa damonatratad 
that younger children diaplay 'functional' organiaation, for 
axa^la, grouping animala according to thair uaa aa pata or for 
food, while older children prefer groupinga deacribad aa

axampla, plant aatara varaua meat aatara (Storm, 
197$). Thin view followed Parker and Day (1971) in defining 
organiaation according to uaa aa 'functional'and that according 
to a claaa name aa 'abatract'. storm justified tha dietary 
distinction as abstract because it ia fundamental to aoological 
classification. Tharafora, for older children, functional 
catagorisationa are seen aa concrete ralativa to those baaad on
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formal aathods of classification, in contrast to youngar children 
<rt»osa functional groupings ars abstract ralativs to catagoriss 
basad on fora.

Anothar manifastation of tha dsvalopaant of abstract organisation 
during school yaars is tha thamatic-taxonoaic shift (Tanny, 1975; 
Anglin, 1969), which contrasts associations basad on contiguity 
or charactaristic bahaviour with taxonomic organisation dariving 
from class-inclusion hairarchias. ror axaapla, Anglin (1969) 
dascribad tha young child's choica of PLONER-GRON in a sorting 
task as thaaatle in contrast to tha adult prafarancas for PLOWER- 
KORSE.

Sailay and Brown (1979) usad pictura triads to tast prafarancas 
for thaaatic varsus taxonomic organisation. For axaapla, 
subjacts wara askad whathar NEEDLE goas with THREAD or PIN. Pra- 
school and first grads childran prafarrad thaaatic pairs such as 
NEEDLE-THREAD, whila fifth grada and collaga aga subjacts chosa 
tha taxonMic altamativa. Howavar, this study also lllustratad 
tha difficultias that badavil this approach, naaaly tha 
confounding of raasons for catsgorlslng stiauli. it is difficult 
to daclda irtiathar NEEDLE and PIN go togathar bacausa thay look 

thay ara both usad in sawing, or bacausa thay 
fall into s<»a ganaral catagory lAich aay ba dascribad as long, 
thin, sharp, silvary objacts and which could includa physically 
dimmimilmr objacts such as STILLETTO and SWORD.

wars furthar intarastlng coaponants to this study. All
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■ubj«ct. v«r* ask^d to ju.tify thair choicaa and thaaa wara ratad 
by undargraduataa with raapact to thawtic and taxonoaic 
undaratandlng. with tha axcaptlon of thoaa auppliad by tha pra- 
•chool chlldran, justlflcationa could ba ratad aaaily. Subjacta 
wara also aakad If thara was any way that tha standard and non- 
prafarrad Itaa could go togathar and thasa justifications wars 
also ratad. First gradars and abova wara abla to justify tha 
non-prafarrad cholca with claar undarstanding of tha altarnatlva 
■oda of catagorisation. In a sacond axpariaant it was shown that 
pra-schoolars wara abla to laarn to aaka taxonomic choicas, but 
ravartad to thair original thaaatic prafarancas whan tastad on 
tha following day.

Tha rasaarchars also tastad a group of aldarly subjacts whosa 

**” ***'*"®**» praschoolars, wara for thaaatic pairs.
Without tha influanca of forul aducation, tha aldarly wara 
thought to hava ravartad to chlld-lika modas of thought, but it 
could not ba shown that thosa particular aldarly parsons had avar 
hald a prafaranca for taxonoalc organisation.

Storm's (197$) study of functional varsus abstract organisation 
of animal tarms was of graatast ralavanca to tha currant study. 
Subjacts agad aight to thirtaan wara askad to mamorisa animal 

P^'wwwntad aithar as a list or as a hiararchy in which tha 
animals wara classifiad according to function (pats, fur, gams) 
and than aggragatad into maat-aatars or plant-aatars. As 
pradictad, tha oldar subjacts wara battar at raproducing tha
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higher l«v«I of th* hiorarchy (aMt voraua pl.nt-o.toro)
■ubsttquMt sorting task.

in

A oocondory finding wo. of grootor .Ignlflcnco. Stor.'. olght 
y«.r old. roodlly roproducod . .tructuro thot thoy h.d rocontly 
b««n oxposod to, but without such oxpo.uro tholr bohovlour 
Indlctod undorlylng dl.on.lon. for onlMl ton» .l.ll.r to thoM 
th.t hovo sMrgod fro. .dult. In NDS .tudlo.. Subjoct. who hod 
roclv^J olthor r.ndo. training or no training .t all .ort«I Into 
catogorlo. which appoar«! to r.fl.ct alzo, f.roclty and habitat. 
Slzo and foroclty havo OMrgod fro. all m ds atudlo. with adult.. 
Hhonovor another dl.on.lon ha. occurred. It has either boon hard 
to Interpret and best described as 'nearness to un' (Henley,
1969) or It ha. clearly reflect«! habitat (Colthe.rt, Hale .nd 
Walsh, 1985).

2.2.4 Anglin'. Work on the Growth of Word Meaning 

The concrete-abstract progression was directly deun.tr.ted by 
Anglin's studies of conceptual structure. In childhood (Anglin, 
1970; 1977; 1978). Being prlurlly concerned with the
d.velopunt Of abstract org.nlutlon, he ul«:t«l .tlull 
•pacifically to explore this dlun.lon of uanlng.

The studies reported In The Growth of Word Meaning (Anglin, 1970) 
coapar«! children's and adults' brtjavlour with a atlulu. u t  
consisting of six nouns, five verbs, five adjective, and four 
prepositions. Mlthln u c h  part of speech Iteu were drawn fro. a 
hierarchy that varied In concreteness.
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For «X..P1., th. noun. - BOY, GIRL, HORSE, FLOWER, CHAIR .nd IDEA 
- w.r. Instane., of noun cat.gori.s arranged in a hierarchy. At 
the botto, and concrete end of the hierarchy was the category 
CHILD, fro. which the iteM BOY and GIRL were .elected; the next 
category wa. AMIMAL, which was represented by the ite. HORSE and 
include* BOY and GIRL; th. next category was BEING, which 
P«r.itt«l FLOWER to join th. sti.uli; next c .  OBJECT,
.xe.plifi«l by CHAIR; and finally, the .o.t abstract category wa. 
KHTITY, which include» all the pr.viou. stinuli and gave rise to 
the la.t noun, i d e a. it is Lportant to not. that although 
Anglin referr«! to th. hierarchy a. a concrete-abstract 
progression, he intend«! this to describe only class-inclusion 
relation. in the sense that superordinate. increase in
'abstractness', rather than the words theuelves.

Anglin hypothesis«! that a. ..«intic develop^nt proc.«!., 
children are able to appreciate increasingly abstract relation, 
between words. He therefor. pr«!ict.d that adults and childr«> 
would differ in the categories they use in a sorting task 
Involving the twenty words. The results of a hierarchical 
clustering analysis (Johnson, 19SS) supported this view in that 
adults sorted according to part-of-speech while children tended 
to prefer theutic groupings, such as FLOWER-GROW. Adults also 
tended to produce larger categories.

Hors interesting, however, were the results of Anglin's final 
•xperiMnt in which subjects were givsn pairs of words and asked
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to 'writ, .bout ..eh pair wh.t both word. .h«r. in cowon, wh.t 
t h w  in waning'. Th. .ti.uli con.i.t«! of th.

origin.! tw.nty word., P.ir«, within p.rt-of-.p..ch group, to 
for. noun pair., v.rb pair, and .o on. m  analy.ing th. ho.t of

Taxation, produce*, Anglin .xclud«l th««tic ra.ponw. .uch a.
SIT for BOY-CHAIR, cl...ifying th. r««ining pr«Jicat.. into 
•ight group.: BOTH ARE (OR DO).; BOTH ARE KINDS OF BOTH
describe b ot h ARE PERFORMED BY BOTH IMPLY BOTH
PRODUCE BOTH ARE SIGNS OF ...; BOTH HAVE ... (p.90).

Th. w j o r  finding wa. that th. nu.b.r of r..pon... roa. 
«>notoniclly with ag. .„d that a. th. ab.tr.ctn... of th. 
r.l.tion (or di.tanc. in th. .ti.ulu. ..Iwtion hi.r.rchy) 

*** *•***•*'■ a pair incraa.Mi, childr.n b w a w  1... lik.iy 
to produc accptabl. raapona... Por axa.pl., nin. and tan y w r  
Old childran producad .or. ra.pon... to BOY-GIRD and to BOY-HORSE 
than to BOY-CHAIR and BOY-IDEA.

on. po..ibility wa. that a o w  childran w y  not hav. ,cnown th. 
— ning. of word. liJc. idea, but although not t..t«J dir.ctly, 
thi. wa. unlihaiy. Fir.t, i n .  pr.viou. axpariwnt, Anglin 
dwonatratwl that childr.n of coapar.bl. ag.. war. abl. to put 
th. word, into appropriat. ..ntanc. wh«, givan a choic of four 
M n t m c .  with blank.. Thi. wa. not a conclu.iv. t..t of th. 
•ubjwt.' und.r.t.nding of th. word, bacau.. in ord.r to w k .  . 
corrwt choic, .ubj.ct. n.«i only h.v. b..n .war. of th. part 
Of apaach of th. work; but th.r. w.r. no indication, that th. 
childrwi M y  not hav. und.r.tood th. word, in a wid.r aanaa.
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second, th. word, ar* all intuitivaly within tha vocabulary of 
nina and tan yaar old childran, IDEA baing parhapa tha 'hardaat' 
word in tha sat.

A Bora plausibla hypothasis was that childran's dafinitions of 
words Bay ba priaarily concrata and thaBatic, such that abstract 
propartias ara aithar absant or lass raadily availabla for 

*̂ *̂ ’̂ *̂''*̂ * PO«*ibl« ralation batwaan BOY and IDEA is that
both ARE...producad by paopla. m  ordar to arriva at this
rasponsa, a subjact would hava to ratriava tha facts that a BOY 
is producad by parants and that an IDEA is sosathing that paopla 
ganarata. w h U a  a child say raadily know that a parson can hava 
•n IDEA, his dafinition of BOY Bay ba doBinatad by concrata 
faaturas such as SMALL; HAS SHORT HAIR; HEARS SHORT TROUSERS, so 
that in saarching his laxical antry for BOY, ha is unlikaly to 
ratriava tha Bora abstract fact that a parson can hava a BOY.

This is not to say that young childran do not possass ««sa 
varsion of thasa abstract facts, but it say ba that thair 
••■antic BaBorias ara not organisad to parnit tha raady ratriaval 
of such inforBation in sinpla production tasks. Anglin
suBBarisad his finding thus: "A child doas alaost as wall as an
adult at ganarating pradicatas for words bound by a concrata 
ralation; a child doas not do naarly so wall as an adult whan tha 
ralation is abstract".

2.2.5 Tha SaBantic Diffarantial in Concaptual Davalopaant 
Following Osgood, Suci and TannanbauBS' (1957) Influantial work
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on th. .tructur. of connot.tiv. ...ning. ..v.r.l .tudi.. focu..d 
on th. d.v.lop..nt ofth. Ev.lu.tiv., Pot.ncy .nd Activity 
diMnsion. which Osgood .t ml d..crib«i. Th. us. of factor 
•nalytic t«duiiqu.. for r.pr...nting r.l.tion.hip. b.tw..n word.
■ ~ n t  that th.M d.v.lop«.ntal studia. w.r. .i.ii.r in approach 
to th. currant rasaarch.

Divaata and staub«: (1971) .how«l four y.ar old childran a 
cloim'a faca with on. ay. opan and tha oth.r clommá, d.acribing 
th. opan ay. .. th. GOOD ay. .«i th. cloa«l ay. .. th. BAO aya. 
Noun, rapraaonting axtr.».. of th. Bvaluativ. di.an.ion a. rat«J 
by ..van and sight y.ar old. (Divaata, 1966) war. than pra.ant«! 
and th. childran war. a.)c.d to pr... th. ay. corra.ponding to th.
■aaning of th. word. Por mxmmplm, th.y war. mmXmi 'Do you think 
AMERICA is GOOD or BAD?

Th. Clown', aya. war. than id.ntifi«! a. STILL and MOVING and, 
finally, a. WEAK and STRONG for ta.ting judg«wnt. of Activity 
and Potancy tmrmm ra.pactivaly. Judgwwnt. of Evaluativ. taru 
war. .ignificantly K>ra accurst, than thoM for Potancy and 
Activity taru, although judgsMnt. for all taru war. M r s  
accurat. than on. would sxpact on tha basis of chanca alona. 
Anothar Indication of tha Mlianca of thasa factor, to young 
childran cmmm fro. Ervin and Postar (i960) who found that six 
yaar old. u M d  Ev.luativ. tar« synony.ou.ly, for ax«ipl., u.ing 
GOOD •• if it M a n t  tha mmmm as CLEAN. Tha s.m  appliad to 
Potancy tanu such as BIG and STRONG.
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Of greater relevance to the current atudy were Investigations of 
the atructiira of attribute spaces. Divests (1966) conducted 
three studies in which hundreds of children were esked to rata 
concepts such es ME, MUSIC end ENEMY on a number of bi-poler 
adjectives. Principal cosponents analyses followed by varisax 
rotations of the data sets indicated that Evaluative, Potency and 
Activity factors accounted for about 70%of the variance and that 
contrary to his hypothesis that the Evaluative disensión would 
**•**’•■■• importance with age these proportions remained
constant for groups aged seven to twelve.

Salts, Dunin-Markiewics and Rourke (1975) noted that Divesta felt 
that some of the younger children may not have known the meanings 
of all the concepts rated. This would have contributed to noise 
in the data. in addition, they suggested that a technique for 
rating scales against scales is more appropriate than Divesta's 
indirect concepts on scales approach tdiich is dependent on the 
distribution of the variance for each attribute across the 
concepts. For example, if all concepts are rated as GOOD, the
*̂ ****̂  ̂ «ero variance on this scale and correlations with

rated evaluative scales would collapse to aero.

Salts at al (1975) asked subjects aged six to college age to 
judge pictures of fictitious animals on sixteen bipolar scales 
drawn from studies using the semantic differential technique 
(Snider and Osgood, 1969). Subjects ware shown a pair of 
fictitious animals, drawn so that one animal waa the mirror image
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•**«* told that ona aniaal waa, for axaapla, CRUEL and 
tha othar waa KIND. How, than, did tha raaainlng acalas apply to 
tha anímala? if ona animal waa CRUEL and tha othar KIND, was ona 
animal FRIENDLIER than tha othar and If so, which ona? Or wara 
thay tha sama?

CANDECOMP (Carrol and Chang 1970), an MDS procadura which waa 
Incorporatad Into tha latar INDSCAL modal, was usad to datarmlna 
aamantlc atructura at aach of four aga lavala. Tha
dlmanslonallty of tha attrlbuta spaca was shown to davalop from 
two dlmanalona at six yaara of aga, through thraa and four 
dlmanslons at nina and twalva yaara raapactlvaly, to flva 
dlmanalona at collaga aga. That la, a singla S-dlmanslonal 
solution was found to próvida a good fit for all aga groups; and 
although, tha authors did not raport any tast of tha dlffarancas 
batwaan subjact groups In tha walghts attachad to aach dlmanslon, 
tha numbar of dlmanslons contributing to tha varlanca In tha data 
was thought to Incraasa with aga. Tha dlmanslons from I to V 

Evaluatlva; Potancy; Activity; Innar and Outar 
Qualltlss; and Extravarslon. All but two scalas had high 
loadings on dlmanslon 1, which was takan as avldanca of highar 
Intarcorralatlon of scalas amongst tha young.

A drawback of this study, as with many othars using similar 
mathods, was tha subjactiva mannar in which tha solution and 
intarpratatlon wara darivad. Tha daclslon to attributa a glvan 
dimanalonality to aach aga group was basad on an axamlnatlon of 
tha amount of varianca in tha data of aach group that was
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•xpUin«! by M c h  diMitsion in turn. In «ituation« lika thia it 
ia difficult to dafand any particular choica of cut-off point 
balow which diaanaiona ara conaidarad unimportant.

Tha main finding from Salta at al'a atudy waa that attributaa 
tand to ba corralatad in young childran and that thia producaa 'a 
larga ganaral dimanaion (aaaantially avaluativa) which tanda to 
waakan with aga.' (pp 913). Aa avidanca of attributa corralation 
amongat tha young, Saltz at al notad that tha abaoluta valuaa of 
tha indicaa of co-ralation batwaan acalaa which formad tha input 
to CANDECOMP dacraaaad from tha youngaat to tha oldaat aubjacta. 
In addition, high proportiona of tha aix yaar olda ratad an 
animal aa BIGGER idian it waa daacribad FRIENDLY, TAME, CAREFUL, 
ACTIVE, CLEAN or BRAVE and it waa found that youngar childran 
wara ganarally mora likaly to atata that two acalaa wara ralatad. 
Corralation waa alao mora avidant in boya than in girla and it ia 
poaaibla that thia raflactad tha aarly varbal aupariority of 
girla. Intarcorralation of acalaa alao producad tha firat 
dimanaion tdiich waa axtramaly important to tha aix and nina yaar 
olda and in which almoat all acalaa had high loadinga.

Thara appaarad to ba tha two factora undarlying thia affact. 
Firat, it waa plauaibla that, according to aoma ganaral procaaa 
of avaluation, atrong and activa tama ara conaidarad good «dtila 
waak and inactiva tarma ara thought to ba bad. Tha loadinga of 
•calaa on dimanaion I wara all high with tha axcaption of 
YOUNG/OLD and BIG/8MALL, which of tha aat of aixtaan acalaa.
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di8pl«y«d th* Boat tenuous links with a gsnaral concept of 
evaluation. Second, the youngest children appeared to be using 
their everyday experience of the world to provide thematic 
rationales for correlating scales. Salt* at al reported that one 
child said that a TAME aniul would be CLEAN because if it were 
TAME sraeone would look after it and keep it CLEAN.

A further finding of this study was that additional dimensions 
were needed to account for the judgements of older children and 
adutls. Examination of the pattern of loadings of scales across 
dimensions also suggested that there may be a systematic process 
whereby scales become uncorrelated to form these dimensions. 
Salt! at al's discussion was in terms of semantic differential 
dimensions, inner-outer qualities and extraversión, but an 
alternative framework for this process may be more germane to an 
understanding of semantic development.

Hhile dimension I displayed high positive loadings for all 
scales, dimension II showed high positive loadings for 
STRONG/HEAK, BRAVE/COHAROLY and HAROOHRKING/LAZY in contrast with 
high negative loadings for KIND/CROEL, FRIENDLY/UNFRIENDLY, 
BEAUTIFUL/OGLY and YOUNG/OLD. Thus the scales that normally 
characterise an Evaluative dimension such as KIND/CRUEL were 

u^uugly represented by dimension II, but wsre contrasted 
with the equally represented but negatively correlated Potency 
scales such as STRONG/ffEAK.

Dimension III was a clear representation of Activity in that the
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Kvaluatlv* and Potancy acalas had low loadlnga and %#ara, 
tharafora, Indapandant of thin dlnanalon. Dlnanalona IV and V 
ahowad high poaltlva and nagatlva loadlnga for scalaa which had 
all poaltlvaly loadad on dlnansion I. Por axanpla, dlnanalon IV 
dlaplayad a high poaitlva loading for KINO/CRUEL and a high 
nagativa loading for BEAUTIFUL/UGLY, auggasting that paraonallty 
can contrast with phyalcal appaaranca. Dlnansion V had, for 
axaapla, a high positiva loading for FRIENDLY/UNFRIENDLY and a 
high nagativa loading for SMART/SILLY, indicating a contrast of 
two abstract charactaristics which could ba tamad parsonality 
and cospatanca.

This Intarprstation of tha davalopaantal trand in Salts at al's 
attrlbuta spaca is consistant with tha concrata abstract 
prograssion. Although tha first diffarantlatlon to occur was 
dascrlbad in tarns of Potancy (dinansion II), tha kay factor nay 
l3a that this typa of dlscrlnination nay ba achiavad fron a 
conparislon of concrata and parcaptual attrlbutas such as sisa 
and shapa. Tha Activity dinansion is basad on dlscrininatlon of 
ovart bahaviour Involving novanant and nora abstract 
charactaristics associatad with and darivlng fron novanant. 
Dinansion IV saw tha first appaaranca of a pattam indicating 
discrlnlnatlon basad on parcaption of physical qualltias in 
contrast with nora abstract parsonality attrlbutas. Finally, 
dinansion V appaarad to Indlcata discrlninations basad on 
antiraly abstract attrlbutas which nay ba tamad parsonality and 
intalliganca or conpatanca.
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2.2.6 Mor* R«c«nt Pindlnqs on Taxonoay and Abatractnoas 
A* ahown in sactlon 2.2.3, young childran daw>nstrata an 
awaranaaa of taxonoalc ralationa whan aalcad, but do not tand to 
ganarata than spontanaoualy (Smilay and Bro%m, 1979). Also at an 
anacdotal laval, it is claar that childran hava soaa 

abstract words liks 'nica' and 'nasty', although 
thair dafinitions nay not ba idantical to thosa of adults. Tha
shift from thaatic to taxonomic organisation is tharafora nora 
proparly dascibad as a prafarañes.

Narknan and Hutchinson (1984) damonstratad that whila two to 
thraa yaar old childran prafar thamatic organisation, thay can 
navarthalass switch to construing natarlal taxononically whan 
this is of advantaga to than. Childran wars askad to find a 
pictura that was 'tha sana' as a standard, givan tha cholea of a 
thanatic or taxononlc associata. In tha No Word condition tha 
standard was not nanad, but in tha Noval Word condition it was 
givan a nonsansa nana Ilka DAX. In tha No word condition
childran chosa thanatlcally, but whan childran thought thay wars 
laaming a naw word thay chosa tha taxonomic altamatlva. This 
was intarpratad in tarns of a sansitlvity to constraints on word 
naaning, which allows childrsn to switch from an ordinarily 
usaful thanatic viaw of tha world to a taxononic stratagy which 
is afficlant for laarning naw words.

Kail (1979) davalopad a thaory about tha structura and
davalopnant of ontological knowladga, carrying out soma studlas
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which, although suparflcially alallar to Anglin's, wars
contradictory in outcoaa • Ontological concapta dafina basic 
catagorias of axistanca, raprasanting undaratanding of what 
fundaaantal kinds of things axist and how thay ralata to aach 
othar. Tha largast category is 'all things'; this includes
'things with spatial location' which includes 'physical objects' 
and so on. At aach lavsl there are instances. For axaapla, an 
'idaa' is a 'thing'; a 'thundarstora' is a 'thing with spatial 
location'; and 'ailk' is a 'physical object'. Ontological classas 
f o m  a hierarchy of abstractness which is tha sans as that 
studied by Anglin, whose catagorias wars ENTITY, OBJECT and so on 
down to CHILO.

Kail's work was based on philosophical studios of ontological 
classes focusing on tha extant to which a predicate can be 
sensibly applied to a tana. For axaapla, 'the door is brown' 
■•It»* sense, as does 'tha child ran across tha room', but 'the 
do®*’ across tha room' is anoaalous. Tha anoaely is a
'category aistaka' rather than a 'falsehood' because it is 
Inconcaivabls except in a dalibarata act of fantasy. This is one 
way of identifying that door and child c o m  fro« different 
ontological clasMS. In a study with children aged five, seven, 

and alavan. Kail asked tha children if various sentences 
'*•*• OK'. The children's recognition of 'OK' versus 'silly' 
Mntences indicated their understanding of properties of various 
ontological classes. Nhlle Anglin's Mthods showed that older 
children did not generate either properties of abstract classes
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or th* claasos thoaaalvas. Kail's anoMly tasts daaonstratad that 
savan yaar olds distinguish tha propartias of animals, plants, 
inanimata objacts and non-physical things.

Thasa findings supportad tha viaw that young childran axprass a 
P*’****’*"®« ^or thamatic organisation, but ara capabla of 
taxonoaic judgamants in cartain situations. If, as Karkman and 
Hutchinson showad, toddlars can maka a taxonomic discrimination, 

obility may axlst at an avan aarliar aga and undarly soma of 
tha contradictory findings on fora and function in Infant studias 
(Markaan, 1989). Tha significanca of undarstanding taxonomic 

aarly aga is dlscussad in Chaptar 10, along with 
tha findings of tha studias raportad in this thasis.

2.3 MOS and Saaantic Davalopmant

Tha dominant charactaristic of samantic davalopmant to amarga 
from this raviaw was tha concrata-abstract prograssion. Ralatad 
to this was tha changa from thamatic to taxonomic organisation. 
Also, studias using factor analysis indicatad that adults 
discrimlnata amongst concapts using mora dimansions «-».»n 
childran. It was important to choosa a modal of samantic 
davalopmant that could ancoapass all of thasa phanomana.

Individual diffaranca MDS modals can raprasant saaantic ralations 
in a spaca whara tha dimanslons raflact tha ways in which 
individuals diffar most. Subjects can weight tha dimensions 
**^^^**^***^i*lly weights on dimensions can approach xaro,
tharaby allowing soma subjects to utilise more diaanslons than
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oth«r«. If dlMMions can ba idantifiad, thay can ba aasaasad 
with raspaci to concratanass and tha disansional waights will 
indicata if s o m  subjacta' raprassntations ara sera cenerata than 
othars. Sinca tha sodai also próvidas aach individuai's sasantic 
distancas batwaan itsM, it allows individuala to ba cosparad in 
tarss of tha strangth of taxonosic clustaring.
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CHAPTER 3
SPATIAL MODELS OF SEMANTIC MEMORY

3.1 Structural Medals of Saaantlc Maaory

Much rasaarch in aaaantic M M r y  has baan concamad with tha 
validity of structural aodala. Invaatigatora hava uaad various 
aathoda for ravaaling atructura in data, tha ganaral aia baing to 
raduca coaplax data to a small nuabar of intarpratabla antitiaa. 
Tha major tachniquas ara clustar analysis, factor analysis and 
aultidimansional scaling (MDS).

Clustar analysis was usad by Millar (1969) to axaaina subjacts' 
sorting bahaviour with a sat of disparata nouns. Tha raw data 
wara tha nuabar of subjacts putting a pair of itaas into tha saaa 
group. Osgood, Sucl and Tannanbaua (1957) aaployad factor 
analytic tachniquas to axplora tha coaponants of affactiva 
■•aning. Data for this typa of analysis ara aora coaplax, 
consisting usually of concepts rated on bi-polar scalas.

Shepard (1974) coabinad clustering with MDS in order to aodal the 
relations amongst a sat of animal terms. Shepard's data wara 
associativa strengths batwaan animals derived from their relative 
positions in lists that subjects had ganaratad; but any aaasura 
of proximity batwaan objects would suffice for this typa of 
analysis. Kruskal (1977) also described tha coaplaaantary nature 
of scaling and clustarlng procaduras.
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Oi th« thr«« t«chniqu«a, MDS ha« f«atxir«d «ost fraquantly in 
■«■antic ■«■ory r«««arch (for axanpla, Hanlay, 1969; Ripa, Shoban 
and Smith, 1973; Caranazza, Harah and Torgaraon, 1976; Hutchinaon 
and Lockhaad, 1977) and la tha topic of thia chaptar.

3.2 NultidiBanaional Scaling

MDS analyaia rapraaanta ralationa aaongat a act of objacta by 
<*i*tancaa batwaan tha objacta in n-dinanaional «paca. Uaing 
itaratlva procaduraa on a ■««aura of proximity batwaan objacta, 
it conatructa a configuration in which tha diatancaa batwaan 
objacta arc maximally congruant with tha original proximity 

In aamantic mamory raaaarch aubjacta ara ganarally 
aakad to provida judgamanta of aimllarity for tha mambara of all 
poaaibla pair« of a «at of word«. Such data ara than aubmittad 
to a acaling analyaia which producaa a aamantic apaca in %dilch 
tha diatancaa batwaan word« raflact judgad aamantlc ralatadnaaa.

MDS modal« ara aithtar nonmatric or matrlc. Nonmatric modal« 
•••1̂  to rapraaant tha rank ordaring of proximity in tha data, 
whilo matric modal« raflact tha proximitiaa thamaalvaa. Waaka 
and Bantlar (1979) co^parad thaaa mathoda with data from random 
configuration«, finding that whan aaauzqptiona of linaarity ara 
■at, tha matric modal parforma baat, but idian aaaumptlona of 
linaarity ara not mat, tha two mathoda parform aqually wall.

Modal« daaignad to rapraaant individual diffarancaa conatltutad a 
major davalopmant in mealing mathodology. Originally, MDS modala 
analyaad only tha ralationa amongat a mat of objacta and war«
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known 2-w«y nodols baeaus« tha data conalstad of aaaauraa of 
tha proxiBity batwaan palra (tha two waya) of objacta. in 
samantic Bamory raaaarch thia daacribaa tha judgaaanta of ona 
Bubjact or tha avaraga judgaBanta of a group of subjacta. 
Individual diffaranca or 3-way Bodala, auch aa INDSCAL (Carroll 
and Chang, 1970) parait tha analyaia to includa tha affact of 
raplication, which in Boat paychological atudiaa, rafara to 
jxidgaaanta froB diffarant aubjacta.

MD8 haa baan widaly uaad, both in paychology and in othar 
diaciplinaa, to ravaal hiddan atructura in data. An axaapla in 
aocial paychology la tha atudy by Nygran and Jonaa (1977) on 
political parcaptiona, trtillat tha Boat faaoua application ia 
probably tha work by Kandall (1971) in which tha locationa of 
long-loat pariahaa wara racovarad froa racorda of Barriagaa. 
Kandall'a thaaia waa that diatancaa batwaan pariahaa would ba 
raflactad in tha fraquancy with which intar-parlah Barriagaa took 
plaça and, uaing MDS to analyaia thaaa data, ha waa abla to 

tha locationa of anclant pariahaa.

MDS haa alao baan uaad to rapraaant coaprahanaion of proaa 
paaaagaa. Subjact parforaad aiailarity ratinga on nouna bafora 
and aftar raading a paaaaga containing tha nouna, whila undar 
inatructiona to carry out tha aacond aat of ratinga with raapact 
to ainilarity in tha paaaaga. Tha 'bafora' and 'aftar' acallng 
aolutiona daaonatratad tha influanca of tha paaaaga (LaPorta and 
Voaa, 1979) and aana-diffarant raaction tina judgaaanta for tha
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nouns wsrs siso rslstsd to distsncss in ths MDS spacs (Bissni, 
I*sPorts, Vssondsr and Voss, 1978).

3.3 NOS Modsls of Sssantic Nasory

Thsrs ara two major rsasons why NOS is an attractivs tool for ths 
study of samantlc structuras. First, samantic ralations ara 
inharantly amanabla to distanca raprasantation, givan that a 
major concapt in currant samantic thaory is that of samantic 
distanca. with tha contaxt of MDS studias. Rips at al (1973) 
smployad samantic distanca to axplain tha subsat (or catagory 
sisa) affact in raaction timas: subjacts ara fastar in daciding
that A CANARY IS A BIRD than that A CANARY IS AN ANIMAL (Collins 
and Quillian, 1969). Tha implication hara is that CANARY is 
'closar' to BIRD than to ANIMAL in soma undarlying spatial 
samantic structura (Rips at al, 1973).

Tha sacond advantaga of a scaling approach to samantic aodalling 
is that it allows subjacts' parcaptions of word moaning to amarga 
largaly unconstrainad by tha oxparimantar' idaas, so providing a 
uniqualy raalistic maasuro of samantic ralations. Tha 
altomativo is to datamins samantic distanca by rafaranca to 
soma common-sansa schama or widaly hold taxonomy.

For axampla, tha modal davalopad by Collins and Quillian (1969) 
assumad that any givan instanca of a mammal, such as HORSE,would 
ba closar to tha tarm MAMMAL than to tha tara ANIMAL, in 
accordanca with tha Linnaaan systam of biological classification. 
If this structura wara valid, spaadad varification tasks would
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r«vMl th* subMt «ff«ct in irtiich an instanca'a Mabarshlp of a 
Bubsat la varlflad faatar than ita aanbarahlp of a auparordinata 
aat. Collina and Quilllan vara avara at tha outaat that ->»iia 
'hlararchias ara not alwaya claarly ordarad' (p242) and that thia 
could craata dlfficultlaa for thalr nodal. Thay avoldad such 
halrarchlas. As axpactad, a 'ravarsa sulMat' affact was 
avantually found by Collins and Quillian and othars for
hairarchias containing MAMMAL, subjacts taking longar to varify 
instancas as nannals than to varify than as aninals (Rips, Shoban 
and Snith, 1973).

Ona possibility was that this was dua to fraguancy, but Rips at 
al (1973) disagraad, noting that lika MAMMAL, BIRD is also lass 
*̂'**J'***'̂  ANIMAL, but doss not giva risa to a ravarsa subsat
affact. Thair study providad a scaling solution in which all but 
thraa of tha nannals wars closar to ANIMAL than to MAMMAL, thus 
suggasting that tha affact arosa fron tha discrapancy batwaan tha 
******’̂ **”^**’*^ datamination of sanantic distanca and that of 
thair subjacts'. McCloskay's (1980) latar work on tha rola of 
*^^“'*̂ '** i«*ili«rity providad anothar axplanation: MAMMAL nay ba 
lass faniliar than ANIMAL, whara faniliarity influancas tha tina 
naadad to conprahand a word. Howavar, avsn without avidanca of 

would ba raasonabla to supposa that paoplas' 
concaptions of connon nouns nay diffar fron thosa inharant in 
sons axtamal logical structura and, furthamora, that thara nay 
ba inportant individual diffarancas in concaptual structura.
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K*»««rch has focusad on ^ a  pradlctiva value of subjective 
structures obtained fros scaling and other structural analyses. 
In general, findings indicate that NDS sodels can predict certain 
aspects of perforsance when subjects retrieve infomation fros 
the Bodelled seaantic doaain. In a review of reaction tine 
studies Hutchinson and Lockhaad (1977) suggested that a spatial 
■odel "based on the sisilarlty of word seaning is sufficient to 
account for uost of the present data relating reaction tine to 
seaantic naaory (p664)". Other studies have deaonstrated that 
the predictive capacity of scaling solutions extends to aspects 
of free recall and reasoning. For exaaple, Ruaelhart and 
Abrahaason (1973) were able to predict subjects' choices in an 
analogical reasoning task froa Henley's (1969) configuration of 
aaaaal teras and Caraaacsa, Harsh and Torgerson (1976) found that 
their scaling solution predicted proxisity of recall for anlaal 
tsras.

Researchers in saaantlc aeaory have displayed a distinct 
preference for aodelllng the doaaln of anlaal teras and 
diaensions apparently reflecting size and ferocity have eaerged 
consistently froa studies investigating adults (Henley, 1969; 
Ripe et al, 1973; Caraaazza at al, 1976). However, these 
diaensions have not been convincingly daaonstrated and other less 
Interpretable diaensions have been reported. In addition, soae 
Investigators appear to have been less rlgourous than others in 
tbeir application of scaling aethodology and, consequently, some 
of tha aodels reported aaybe sub-optlsal.
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3.4 A R«vi«w of th* Major Studios
3.4.1 Hanlsy (1969)

Hanlsy (1969) obtainsd dissi.il.rity rating, for thirty aasMl. 
on an ll-point seals fros twsnty-ons adults. Th. unfortunat. 
•ubjact. had to psrfors th. taslc of rating th. 435 po.sibl. pair, 
of manal. twic to provid. r.li.bility corr.lations and to ch.Oc 
that rating. v.r. un.ff.ct«! by r.v.r.ing th. withln-pair ord.r. 
Having .x««in«l individual diff.r.nc.s via hi.rarchlcal 
clustaring, H.nl.y cr.at.d a naan di.sisii.riti.. Mtrix bas«l on 
judgraants from .ight.an subj.cts and subsltt«! this to TORSCA, a 
non-Mtric 2-way nodal (Young and Torg.rson, 1967).

Th. b.dn...-of-fit naasur. in TORSCA is 'strass' (Kru.)c.l, 1964), 
latw: d.fin«! as 'stras, i' to distinguish it fron a nodifi«! 
vorsion, 'strass 2' (Davison, 1963). H.nl.y r.port«! strass for 
4-, 3- and 2-din.n.ion.l solution, at .068, .094 and .154
r.sp«:tiv.ly. At th. tin. th.r. was llttl. guidane, on th.
lnt«pr.tation of strass. Krusk.l (1964) had sugg.st«! that
■trass loss than .01 indicat«! an '.xc.ll.nt' solution; valuu 
batwMn .01 and .05 w.r. 'good'; valu.. botwMn .05 and .10 w w .  
'fair'; valu., batwasn .10 and .15 war. '«x!.rat.'; and strass 
•bov. .15 indicat«! a 'poor' fit. KrusJc.l and Wish (1978) latu^ 
provld«! nors d.tail«! guidane., particularly in relation to th. 
nunbw: of objects seal«! «diich can dramatically affect tha 
interpretation of stress. Por axanpla, they point«! out that 
although stress of .02 is nor«lly 'good', if ..van obj«:t. are 
■cal«! in three dinanaiona, atrMa of .02 occura "for contmtl.aa
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randoa data about 50% of tha tiaa" (p52). Tharafora for such a 
amali numbar of objacta, atraaa of .02 is not small anough to 
indicata a good fit.

As Hanlay scalad thirty mammals, har strass valus of .094 at 
thraa dimansions was 'modarata' and this may bava influancad har 
choica of that solution, although sha did not axplicitly rafar to 
Kruakal's critaria. Har choica was also probably also influancad 
by tha intarpratability of tha solution. Comparisons of animals 
at opposita axtramas of aach dimansion indicatad that dimansion I 
vas sisa and dimansion II was aildnass varsus faroclty. 
Dimansion III was 'bardar to labal', but bacausa tha primatas 
vara at ona and it was considarad 'rasamblanca or ralatadnass to 
man or s«Mthlng Ilka that' (pl80). Hanlay also notad that tha 
mammals trara roughly groupad into four catagorias: small and 
wild: larga, hoovad harbivoras; prlnatas; and carnívoras. Tha 
axcaptlons wars PIG and ELEPHANT.

Hanlay's ovarall aim was to compara tachniquas which ara commonly 
usad to study samantlc fialds, tharafors sha obtainad data about 
■VMntic associations batwaan tha animals from tba sama subjaota 
vìa a ranga of mathods, of which tha dissimilaritias task was 
only ona. Disslmilaritlas corralatad wall with slmllaritias 
darlvad from triadic ratings and with a proximity maasura basad 
on tha numbar of animal assoclatas that mammals sharad. 
Oiaaiaiiarltlas corralatad lass wall with Intar-itam distanças 
darivad from subjacts' lists of animals.
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Wh«n «ubMts of tho aaMMlB w«r* scalod using data tr<m triadic 
ratings, ths solution for six Itsas showsd a fsrocity dissnslon 
and an unintsrprstabls dissnsion, whlla ths solution for twslvs 

containsd both sirs and fsrocity dlssnslons, plus another 
unintarprstabls dlssnsion. Thars wars high corrslations bstwssn 
data produced for ths various subsets, indicating that the 
context in which rating took place did not affect the 
relationships aeong nasaals.

A problem with Henley's interpretation is that although sensible, 
it was obtained fros a scaling sethod in which the axes are 
**̂ ^̂ *̂̂ **’̂ ^y positioned and need not reflect psychological 
dimensions. Her method of comparing items with extreme locations 
is appropriate (Kruskal, 1977), but rotation can alter the 
positions of animals on dimensions radically. For example, in a 
2“dimensional configuration, an object with extreme scores on 
both dimensions will have a moderate score on one dimension after 
a 45' rotation, therefore while it would enter into the 
interpretation of both dimensions in ths first case, it would 
only be relevant to interpreting one dimension after rotation.

3.4.2 Rips, Shoben and Smith (1973)

(1973) obtained ratings of 'relatadness' on a 4-point 
tor twelve birds and twelve mammals separately. The 

subjects were 24 undergraduates. The task entailed rating a 
standard item against the remaining items, therefore subjects 
could have adapted to the standard. Another unusual fsature was
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th« inclualon of ANIMAL, and BIRO or MAMMAL in oach sat. Using 
INDSCAL to analysa birds and aaraals saparataly, thay concludad 
that two disansions wara adaquata for both sats. Diaansion I of 
tha bird solution was siza, whila diaansion II contrastad 

birds with gaaa birds. In tha aaaaal configuration, 
diaansion I was again siza, whila diaansion II saparatad 
P*’****^®*y ■•■■•I» iroa fara aaaaals. Howavar, pradacity in tha 
aaaaal solution was not convincing bacausa MOUSE was alaost as 
axtraaa as LION. Tha bird and aaaaal solutions axplainad 46% and 
42% of varianca in tha original data raspactlvaly.

Rips at al had pravioualy obtalnad santanca varlficatlon 
latanclas froa diffarant subjacts for instanca-catagory pairs 
such as 'A robin is a bird'. Tha trua latancias corralatad 
*'***o*‘**>ly wall with tha instanca-catagory ralatadnass ratings 
*'*^^^^*** IHDSCAL (r— .73 for birds and r“-.52 for aaaaals)
but thair corralations with intar-itaa distança darivad froa 
INDSCAL wara d o s a  to zaro, laplylng that INDSCAL had providad a 
poor solution. Tha itaas wara ra-scalad in thraa diaansions 
%rtilch iaprovad tha fit for birds to 56% and that for aaaaals to 
51%, but not tha corralations batwaan latanclas and darivad 
distanças. Solutions in hlghar diaanslonalitias would hava 
rasultad in battar fit, but wara raportad as unintarpratabla.

Rips al attributad this poor outcosa to tha fact that only a 
faw distanças in tha scaling solutions - tha instanca-catagory 

“ wara usad. Tharafora anothar axparinant was carriad out 
in which saM-diffarant judgaawnts for instanca-instanca pairs
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w v  correlated with a aecond eat of INOSCAL eolutlona. These 
new bird and Bavaal solutions were obtained by scaling a subset 
of the ratings collected earlier; they contained six instances, 
ANIMAL and BIRO or MAMMAL. The 2-diMnsional configurations 
explained 68% and 59% of the bird and sasaal variance
respectively; and the saaa disensions were evident. This tiae 
true latencies were predicted by the solutions, the best
predictors being the instance-category distance relating to the 

^•**^**ce in the pair. Little or no iaproveaent resulted 
when the other instance-category distances and the instance- 
instance distances were added to the equation.

Although these results were proalslng, the use of scaling 
aathodology presented certain probleas. a  4-point

unusually short and no check on subjects' reliablllity 
in the rating task was reported. The variances accounted for by 
INDSCAL solutions of increasing diaansionality were not
systeaatically coapared to identify the optiaua solution and the 
selacted configurations were not convincingly Interpreted.

there is svidence that the Inclusion of
superordinate iteas creates difficulties for subjects in a 
scaling task because judging the siailarity of instance-category 

swkward in the context of instance-instance pairs 
(Coltheart, Hale and Nalsh, 1985). Medln and saith (1981), 
^*^**^^**9 to Tversky's work,also felt that superordinates should 

sxcluded because they are rated as aost siailar to all 
instances and the resulting distortion in data requires a
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«.lution of v.ry high <liB.n.ion.ny. pi„.ny, .ithough th. 
dii«n.ion. w.ro ..id to h . v  .pp..r.d in .olution. of tw.lv. i t «  
«nd .ix i t «  .ub..t. th. . d i n g  of . .ub..t of d.t. i. lih.ly to

produc. r..ult. Which diff.r fro. th. . d i n g  of ind.p.nd.ntly 
coll.ct«l d.t. for . .ub..t of it«..

3.4.3 c.rra.zz., H.r.h .nd Torg.r.on (1976)

C.r«.zz. .t .1 (1976) ..)cd wh.th.r . .ingl. .«ling «xl.l could 
d..l with it... fro. diff.r.nt c.togori.., n...ly « * « i . .  bird, 
•nd fi.h. Thirty .ni«l., f n  fro. ..ch c.t.gory w.r. r.tod on . 
9-point .0.1. by fift..n .tud.nt.. a for. of princip.1 
co^^n.nt. .n.ly.i. w.. ummi to .x«in. individu.1 diff.r.nc 
b.for. th. d.t. w.r. coll.p.«j .cro.. .ubj.ct. to for. . .ingl.
■•trix. Li)c. H.nl.y, th.y u.«i t or s c a, r.porting .tr... of .013 
at four dimn.ion..

Th. .olution w.. rot.t.d to «xi.i.. c.t.gory ...b.r.hip in th. 
plan. for«d by di..n.ion. I and H .  Di..n.ion. i n  .nd IV war. 
th.n int.rpr.t«i .. . .iz.-f.rocity pl.n. although th... 
attribut.. war. .t 45' to th. actual di«n.iona. Thi. 
int«pr.tation waa not .ntir.ly convincing a. r o b i n and CANARY 
appaarad to li. b.tw«n LION and ELEPHANT on th. aiz. di«n.ion. 
Oth.r fMturaa of th. aolution w.r. that MOUSE and RABBIT w « .  
far f r «  all oth.r it«, .nd th. u « . i  di.tanc.. w.r. l.rg.r .nd 
■or. v.ri.bl. than othar within catagory dl.t.nc...

Lafncia. for ..«-diff.r.nt judg...nt. w.r. th.n obtain« f r «  
diff.r.nt aubjacta and corr.l.t« with both r.tad di..i.ii.rity
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and Intar-itn distanças dsrlvad from TORSCA. Ths corralations
bstwsan sans judgasant latanclas and ratad dlsslsllarity vara 

.48, .24 and .61 for naamtals, birds and fish respactlvaly; and
tha corralation batwaan diffarant judgasants and ratad similarity
was -.17. Similar corralations wars obtainad batwaan latancias 
and darivad distanças.

Anothar group of subjacts wars tastad on fraa racall of tha 
thirty itama and intar-itam distanças in tha racall lists wars 
corralatad with distanças in tha scaling solution. Thasa
corralations wars .55 for mammals, .394 for birds and .163 for 
fish.

®**’“ *“ * «1 conciudad that subjacts oparata with comparabla
subjactiva structuras across catagorias and that although
samantic distanca in scaling solutions can ba a powarful 
pradictor of parformanca in latancy and racall tasks, pradiction 
'̂ **̂ *̂* *»*twaan catagorias, sonatinas accounting for a vary small 
proportion of tha varianca. Sona of this variability could 
plausibly ba attributad to tha matarial as paopla know much mora 
about mammals than thay do about fish.

3.4.4 Tha Scaling Mathods: Scopa for Inprovanants 
Considaration of thasa thraa studias as a whola supportad tha 
conclusions drawn by Caranazsa at al, but suggastad that tha 
adaquacy of tha scaling solutions thamsalvas night ba an 
additional important factor. if a scaling solution is a poor 
■odal of samantic mamory distanças dariving from it ara unlikaly
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to predict cognitive performance. There were eeveral problems 
with the applications of scaling methods in these studies. Minor 
issues related to subject reliability and the treatment of 
individual differences, while the major issues concerned the use 
of MDS Itself.

Henley was the only one to report reliability correlations 
ranging from .29 to .85. Also, she rejected three subjects 
because they were idiosyncratic in relation to others, but 
whether these subjects were also the least reliable was unclear. 
Henley then scaled a mean dissimilarities matrix.

Rips et al did not report tests of subject reliability, but they 
were unique in performing individual differences scaling 
analyses. However, they reported no examination of individual 
differences and used the solutions to predict performance in 
different subjects. Caramazsa et al scaled mean dissimilarities 
without rejecting Idiosyncratic or unreliable subjects; instead 
they accepted that 30% of the variance in their data might be 
attributable to stable individual differences and to subject 
unreliability.

Finally, Hanley correlated distances in her scaling solution with 
other judgements from the same subjects, but in the other studies 
scaling solutions from one set of subjects were used to predict 
performance in different subjects. These observations indicated, 
first, that subject reliability may have contributed to 'noise' 
in the data and, second, that the role of individual differences
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In th* prndictlv. pownr of •cnllng .olutioiw had not baan 
axplorad.

Turning to tha application of MDS, a ganaral point ia that 
scaling analysas do not usually produca uniqua solutions. Tha
scoras of itmmm on dlaansions rasult from an Itarativa procadura 
in which distanças in tha data ara corralatad with distanças in 
succassiva tast solutions, tha procass tarainating whan a pra-sat 
critarion of fit is attainad. Tha final solution should 
raprasant a ■Iniaua point in tha fit function fro* which any 
furthar iteration worsens fit. but soaatiaas a local rather than 
global aininua is reached.

IHDSCAL users ara generally advised to run tha analysis several 
«ïiiTnrant randoa starts and choose a solution fr<» 

saongst a group of highly siailar solutions, on tha basis that 
these ara likely to raprasant tha global ainiaua (Prusansky, pc). 
TORSCA has a rational starting configuration, but this is no 
guarantee of a uniqua rasult. in pilot studies in tha currant 
study it was found to produca different results depending on tha 
starting diaansionality. That is, a 3-di«ansional solution in a 
run starting at four dlaansions will differ from a 3-di»anslonal 
solution in a run starting at three diaansions. This can also 
occur in INDSCAL analyses (Schiffaan, Reynolds and Young, 19S1). 
Tha difficulty with tha scaling studies of aniaal taras is that 
none of thaa contain datails of how this issue was tackled.

In addition, there ara questions about tha investigators' use of
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goodiMss of fit BMourM, tholr Intorpratotion of tho dlMnslons 
***** »othodo for dotoraining tho optiaua nuabor of
diMMiona. Honloy and Rips at al raportad fit aaasuras for
solutions in thraa and two diaansionalitias raspactivaly, but 
Caraaassa at al raportad only tha fit of thair chosan 
disansionality. Tharafora, with tha possibla axcaption of 
Hanlay's study, systaaatic cosparisons of fit at diffarant 
disansionalitias wara not raportad and may not hava takan placa.

**P**** that idantif ication of tha optiniua numbar of 
<li**nsions was a largaly subjactiva procass.

Tha intarpratation of dinansions was probably also a factor in 
^•^•™ining diaansionality, l»ut not consistantly so, for whila 
Rips at al rajactad high dinansions as unintarpratabla, Hanlay 
accaptad 'inaffabla' dinansiona. Common to all studios, howavar, 
was an apparant ralianca on subjactiva intarpratation basad on 
visual inspaction.

Takan togathar, thasa obsarvations indicatad that optimum 
solutions may not hava baan achiavad. Datamining dimansionality 
is a cantral issua in scaling analysis and all thraa studios may 
ba criticisad for thair failura to anploy objactiva tachniquas 
(Colthaart, Halo and Nalsh, 1985).

3.5 An Objactiva Approach to Scaling Studios 
3.5.1 Idantifying tha Bast Configuration

tha dinansionality of a solution is a complax task 
and thara Is a numbar of tachniquas dasignad to raduca ralianca
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on intuition (Coxon «nd Jon«8, 1979b, Schiffnan ot al, I9»i). 
Tha prinary conaidaration ara goodnaaa-if fit and 
intarpratability, but ainca an incraaaa in diaanaionality will 
alwaya laad to an incraaaa in fit it ia important to ba abla to 
datact tha point at which diaanaionality ia optiaua, auch that 
contribution of additional diaanaiona ia nagligibla.

^  “tap tha ralation batwaan diaanaionality and fit
ahould ba axaainad in ordar to aatabliah whathar or not thara ia 
a claar diacontinuity or 'albow' in tha curva. if aolutiona ara 
run for a ranga of diaanaiona, aach aolution in n diaanaiona will 
account for a graatar proportion of tha varianca in tha data than 
a aolution in (n-1) diaanaiona, laut for auccaaaiva 
diaanaionalitiaa, tha gain in fit diainiahaa and aoaatiaaa tha 
raaulting curva will diaplay an 'albow' that la aufficiantly 
aarkad to indicata tha diaanaionality bayond which incraaaaa in 
fit bacoaa nagligibla. In raality, auch curvaa raraly poaaaaa 
claar albowa and ara aora likaly to indicata tha ranga within 
trtiich tha trua diaanaionality liaa.

^ ■<>*■• coaprahanaiva tachniqua ia tha uaa of proparty fitting 
(Carrol ft Chang, 1970; Wiah, Dautach and Bianar, 1972). Thia ia 
a aultlpla ragraaalon procadura which aaaaaaaa tha fit batwaan 
apacific propartiaa and tha configuration, whlla at tha aaaa tiaa 
indicating which propartiaa offar tha baat intarpratatlona for 
aach diaanalon. Data nuat firat ba collactad indicating tha
valua of aach objact on aach potantlal proparty. In aany caaaa 

««bjacta' ratinga on unidiaanaional acalaa, but thay
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can b* mor» objactiv* characteristics, such as aolacular weight 
applied to a configuration of chemical tastes (Schiffaan et al, 
1981, p280). If the multidimensional configuration is an
accurate representation of the relations between objects, it 
should be possible to locate lines (or vectors), each 
representing the object's scores on a salient property, somewhere 
in the multidimensional space (Krus)cal and Wish, 1978, p36).

In statistical terms, this means that a stepwise regression 
analysis, in which the dimensions are independent variables and 
the unidimensional rating is the dependent variable, will result 
in a high multiple R. if the vector is highly correlated with 
one dimension to the exclusion of others, it may also be used as 
* that dimension. The chief value of property-fitting
is as an aid to interpretation, but it can also indicate optimum 
dimensionality: as with internal goodness-of-fit measures there
will be a point beyond which an additional dimension fails to 
significantly increase the fit between potential labels and the 
solution.

A sophisticated approach for identifying dimensionality involves 
comparing the obtained solution with solutions from a Monte Carlo 

study which used data of known dimensionality and 
)cnom levels of error. This procedure, )cnown as M-space (Spence 
and Graef, 1974), provides an astimate of the best dimensionality 
of an obtained solution by comparing its goodness-of-fit values 
with those resulting from the analysis of fictitious data. In
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prlnclpl* thi* approach could ba applied to tha whole range of 
ecallng techniques, but in practice, eiaulation data have been 
published only for 2-way acaling and the goodneas-of-fit measure 
known as 'stress'. Coxon and Jones (1979b) noted that basic 
simulation results did not exist for individual differencss 
scaling and were unlikely to become available.

If solutions defy interpretation, Coxon and Jones (1978; 1979)
suggssted that it is possible to identify 'troublesome' subjects 
or objects whose removal from the analysis would improve the 
data. A subject or object would be considered 'troublesome' if, 
when different dimensionalities ars compared, it appears to move 
around tha space in a dramatic manner. This may mean that the 
i***H)*ments associated with that object or person are inconsistent 
relative to the remaining data.

3.5.2 The Implications for Modelling Semantic Memory 
As nons of these techniques has been employed in semantic memory 
*̂ *****̂ ®̂ * ik is possible that published results ars sub-optimal 
and that the predictive capacity of scaling models of semantic 
structure is greater than findings so far suggest. A further 
improvement in the predictive power of MDS models should also 
rssult from the incorporation of individual differancas. Nhile 

strategy would be to submit each subject's data to a separata 
scaling analysis, a mors coherent and economical approach would 
be to use an individual difference model.

One such widely used model is INDSCAL (Carroll and Chang, 1970),
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which representa both subjects end objects in the 
■ultidieensionel space. INDSCAL assuees that all subjects share 
the s a M  cognitive structure, but it allows thae to weight the 
dieensions idiosyncratically. Furthenwre, since the dieensions 
are located to eaxiaise inter-subject variation in the sense of 
principal coeponents, they are generally found to be
interpretable.

An INDSCAL analysis in conjunction with property fitting should, 
therefore, provide an interpretable eodel of semantic space in 
which the important semantic features are represented by the 
dimensions. Subjects' weights on the dimensions would indicate 

»■•letive importance of various features. Finally, by 
applying an individual's weights to the dimensions, a private 

space may be created which represents the relations 
between stimuli as perceived by that Individual. This allows 
semantic distances between stimuli to be estimated for
individuals. Such data nay be examined for individual
**^^^**‘***ces in clustering of stimuli and can also be related to 
the individual's handling of the stimuli in other cognitive 
tasks.

3.6 Using MDS with Children 
3.6.1 The Difficulty of the Task

Since studies of linguistic development suggest that semantic 
structures may be age-dependent and, within semantic memory 
*̂ ***®*̂ ®*** has been widely used to explore semantic
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■tructuTM, it was Initially aurpriaing to find no diract 
conpariaona of aauntic atructura in childran and adulta uaing 
MDS. Thia partly raflacstad tha diffaring intaraata of

cognitiva davalopaant and aanantic naMry, but it 
■ay alao bava baan dua to tha difficulty of obtaining tha
judgaMnta raquirad by an MDS analyaia froa childran.

Thraa factora affact childran'a ability to produca auitabla data. 
Firat, tha nuabar of judgaaanta ia aora than young childran can 
ba axpactad to coaplata without conaidarabla datarioration in 
concantration. Sacond, tha aaaiaat aathod of data collaction ia 
to obtain diract aatiaataa of aiailarity on an interval acala and 
young childran aay ba xinabla to appraciata tha propartiaa of
auch a acala. Third, balow a cartain aga childran aay ba 
incapable of behaving in tha ayataaatic aannar raquirad for
acaling judgaaanta.

Of theaa potential problaaa, tha third ia tha aaaiaat to aolva, 
for if judgaaenta are obtainable, an indication of aubjacta' 
ability to ba ayataaatic ia their conaiatancy over rapatitiona of 

Scaling taaka for both childran and adulta ahould contain 
a proportion of repeated iteaa ao that aoaa fora of reliability 
■core can ba coaputad for each aubjact and groaaly inconaiatant 
subjects discarded froa tha analyaia.

Problaas relating to quantity of judgaaants and to tha difficulty 
of tha judgaaant require aora thought, as reducing tha latter 

•»> increase in tha fornar. Tha traditional
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solution to ths problsn of a nussrlcal seals is to usa ths ssthod 
discusssd by Torgsrson (1958). Unfortunatsly, 

howsvar, this loads to a largo inersass in ths nusbsr of 
judgassnts. Ths cosplsts nsthod of triads rsquirss that sach 
triad bs prsssntsd thros tisas. For n objects, n(n-I)(n-2)/6 
different triads are generated; and the subject must 
3.n(n-I)(n-2)/6 judgansnts. As quits small nusbsra of stimuli 
can obviously gsnsrats hundreds of judgements it is clearly 
desirable to look into ways of reducing the demands this makes on 
subjects.

One approach is to split the experimental session into two or 
shorter periods. For this to be effective in avoiding 

fatigue it may even be necessary to run sta>jects over several 
days. In a study concerning visual memory in children and 
adults, the children were given a total of 132 triads over two 
consecutive days, the adults completing all the triads in one 
session (Arabis, Kosslyn and Nslson, 1975). However, while this 
method undeniably eliminates some aspects of subject fatigue, its 
effset on the judgemental process is unclsar. Ths implications 
for similarity judgaments of protracted breaks bstwsen sessions 
ars not gsnarally known, although it is useful to note that 
®***^*y (1969) obtained a high correlation between two sets of
ratings of the same 435 pairs of mammals produced by adults ons 
veek apart. Howsver, in a davelopmental contsxt, this would be 
an undesirable practice since subject's notions of ths stimuli 
may becoms contaminatad bstwsen sessions by ths introduction of
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nov«l inforMtion; and avan without auch input, aubjact'a own 
cognitiva and infarantial procaaaaa aay eauaa thair concaptual 
■tructura. to ba «>difiad a. a diract ra.lut of tha procaa.ing 
daaands of a pravioua judgaaantal task.

A sacond Mthod of raducing daaands of tha taak ia to prasant 
•ubjacta with a aubaat of tha total nuidMr of judgaMnts 
raquirad. Tha uaa of incoaplata daaigns ia poaaibla bacauaa it 
haa baan ahown that a configuration aay ba racovarad avan idtan
larga aactions of tha input proxiaity aatrix ara aiaaing (Spanca 
and Doaonay, 1974).

Lavalt, van da Caar and Ploap (1966) uaad balancad aubaats of 
thirty-fiva triada inataad of tha full 455 triada ganaratad by 
thair fiftaan atiauli. Tha aubaata wara balancad in tha aanaa of 
•ach atiaulua appaaring aqually oftan. Siailarly, Arabia at al
(1975), in addition to aplitting thair taak into aaparata 
aaaaiona, uaad a balancad aubaat of aixty-aix triada ao avoiding 
tha full 200 triada and 660 judgaaanta nacaaaitatad by thair 
twalva atiauli. Tha problaa with thia aathod ia that howavar 
balancad tha aubaat, if ita aiaa ia arbitrarily dacidad, thara ia 
no guarantaa that aufficiant data will ba collactad to anaura tha 
racovary of atructura.

Ona non-arbltrary nathod of dataraing tha aininua aiza of aubaat 
raquirad ia a Mona Carlo approach advocatad by Spanca and Doaonay 
(1974). Thair raaulta apply, not to triada, but to pairad 
coapariaona for thirty-two to forty-aight atiauli. uaing data of
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known •tructuro and with known arror, thay axaninad tha affact of 
various dalation pattarns in tha disaisilarity matrix on tha 
ability of TORSCA-9, a 2-way sathod, to raeovar tha data's 
structura. Ons finding, for axaapla, is that up to 33% of a 
■•trix for thirty-two stimuli may ba dalatsd bafora racovary 
bagins to daclina. Howavar, this maraly rsducas tha task to 330 
judgamants, a numbar too graat to contamplata asking of childrsn, 
•van if it could ba assumad that thay wara capabla of making 
dissimilarity ratings.

3.6.2 Tha Usa of Rating Scalas

Sinca avan small numbars of stimuli ganarata untanabla numbars of 
triads and naithar split sassions nor subsets could ba usad with 
•ny confidanca, it was dacidad that childran's ability to maka 
dissimilarity ratings for pairs of objacts on an intarval scala 
Should ba axaminad. As no diract avidanca axistad on tha ability 
Of adults or childran to usa such scalas, tha first task was to 
discovsr how childran who hava acquirad basic litarary and 
numarical skills bahava whan askad to assign numbars to thsir 
judgamants. it is ganarally assumad that adults undarstand tha 
im>lications of an intarval scala.

in ordar to usa an intarval scala, a subjact must ba abla to both 
classify and ssriats. Tha assignment of numbars to objscts is a 
classification task, while tha ordered nature of tha numbars 
involves sariation. An additional raquiramant of intarval 
•caling is that subjacts treat tha intervals as squal, but this
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i« oft«n ••■UMd and rarely taatad. Hhanavar doubt arises it Is 
usually possible to analyse tbs data using non-parasstric 
procedures that do not require the assumption of equal intervals 
in the data. in this case, interval data was required by the 
■odsl, but if this could not be achieved, HsaXs and Bsntlar's 
(1979) dssonstratlon that linear and monotone methods perform 
squally well with non-linear data indicated that the result would
be no worse than if a monotone model had been attempted from the 
start.

Although dissimilarity scaling involves classification and 
sériation, subjects need not actually assign numbers to their 
judgements. Ramsey (197«) cited a study by Simard and Taylor 
(1976) who asked eleven year old children to draw a tick on a 
line. The line was ll cm long and the ends were labelled VERY 
SIMILAR and VERY DIFFERENT respectively. They measured the
distance of the ticks from one end of the line, a procedure which 
arguable results in interval measurement. This suggested that 
young subjects might be assisted by a technique which encourages 
them to use the distance analogy and imagery of a physical seals.

A further requirement of dissimilarity scaling is that subjects 
understand the meaning of word like SIMILAR and DISSIMILAR or 
ALIKE and DIFFERENT. Mansfield (1977) presented antonym and 
synonym pairs to four and five year olds, asking them to say
whether the pairs were the SAME or DIFFERENT and to define the
words. She found that "although the definitions were formally
inadequate, it was apparent that the words were recognised and
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understood" (p6l).

Msrsdith (1977) rsvlswsd research on children's understanding of 
antonym concluding that studies showing that young children 
treat the terns SAME and DIFFERENT as equivalent suffer fron 
ambiguities in the questions asked and that other studies show 
that young children can differentiate these terns. As these 
debates generally relate to children under five and the current 
research was concerned with linguistically conpetent children of 
school age, inability to understand the poles of the scale was 
not anticipated. However, as a precaution children's and adults' 
understanding of such terns was tested in a pilot experlnent. 
Following this, a test was devised to examine childrens' ability 
to classify, seriate and nake dissinilarity judgenents using both 
triads and a rating scale.

3.7 Devising a Dlssinllarities Pre-test

Children's \inderstanding of the teminology of sinilarity was 
initially explored by asking a small sample of children and 
adults to choose objects that were similar or dissimilar to a 
standard. The stimuli were red and blue circles of three sixes
and there were two examples of each stimulus. Subjects were
shown a standard stimulus selected by the experimenter and asked 
the following questions: (a) find one that is the same as the 
this; (b) find one that is a lot like this, but not exactly the 
same, that is, one that is very alike; (c) find one that is a 
little like this, but not very much; (d) find one that is very
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diff«r«nt fro* thi*. Subjacts w«r* askad to «xplain thair 
choicoa.

Quaation (a) could only ba anawarad corractly by chooalng tha 
Idantical atlaulua, but aach of tha ranalning quastions posBaasad 
a nuabar of potantlally accaptabla anawara, dapanding on which 
atlaulua waa the atandard. Anawara wara quantifiad by traatinq 
tha chanqa in tha atiaulua diaanaiona aquivalantly. it waa 
apparant froa tha outaat that tha aubjacta - fiva chlldran agad 
flva to aavan yaara and thraa adulta - all undaratood tha taak. 
Aa thair choicaa and accounta wara vary aiailar, indicating no 
difflcultiaa with tha tarainology of diaaiallarity judgaaanta, a 
papar and pancil taat waa daviaad to taat aubjacta' ability to 
■aka tha varioua typaa of judgaaant involvad in rating 
diaaiailarity.

Tha taat ia ahown in Appandix I. it aakad childran to claaaify 
worda into aubaata; to arranga worda on a linaar diaanalon of 
aaaning; to dacida which of two objacta waa aoat lika a third 
(triada); and to aaka diaaiailarity rating* on a l to 7 acalo for 
pair* of itaaa drawn froa tha catagory CLOTHING. Subjacta 
coiq)l*ting tha pra-taat wara aakad to axplain aoaa of thair 
daciaiona ao that tha raaaonablanaaa and rationality of tha 
judgaaanta could ba aaaaaaad.

*«*»iniatarad to tan aevan yaar old* froa a local 
priaary achool. Ab aight of thaaa childran had no difficulty 
with tha taat, it waa dacidad that tha taat could aarvo aa a
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•CTMiilng davlc* to Mloct chlldron for • acallng study in which 
ot itsms within pairs was judgad on 7-point scala. 

Tha usa of a rating seals aaant that a raasonabla nuiUoar of 
objects could ba sealed, while keeping tha dasands of tha task 
within acceptable limits.
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CHAPTER 4

5oiS™S5?i1Si; Sî̂ Sk"”“’ °' o e v e w p « « t . THE

4.1 Introduction and Objactlvas

ExparlMnta I, ii and III vara undartakan to taat tha uaafulnaaa 
of a MDS approach to tha atudy of davalopaant in aaMntic Mw>ry. 
In Expariaant I a apatial aodal of aaaantic aaaory for aniaal 

Chilean and adulta waa ganaratad and individual 
‘*^^^**'*"®** *•*'• «xMinad. In Expariaanta II and III tha aodal'a 
ability to rapraaant apacific davalopaantal affacta vas taatad. 
Tha valúa of tha axcarciaa la that a acaling aodal haa tha 
potantial to provida a aingla rapraaantation of individual 
diffarancaa in cognitiva atructura; and it can incorporata 
axplanationa in tama of both faatura lints (tha diaanslons) and 
natworka (tha intar-itan distanças).

Tha axparisants vara dasignad to próvida thraa tasta of tha 
spatial approach. First, an adaquata scaling nodal should 
display individual diffarancas with raspact to aga if thasa axist 
batwaan chlldran of diffarant agas and batwaan chlldran and 
adults. Aga diffarancas in tha nuabar of dinanslons and in thair 
charactaristics would ba raflactad in tha ralativa inportanca of

«ubjact groups. Sacond, Intarpratation 
<*i»*nsions should indicata whathar thara is a shift froa 

cenerata to abstract organisation with aga. Third, tha ralativa 
locations of itaas in tha spaca should indicata «diathar taxononic 
organisation incraasas with aga.
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Th* doMln of anlMl toras was solsctad bacauss It has baan 
axplorad in siailar contaxts using adult subjacts. It was also 
considarsd to possass a claar taxonoaic structura and to ba a 
raady sourca of faailiar itaas.

4.2 Expariaant I: Tha Individual Diffarancas Nodal
4.2.1 INDSCAL

MDS can raprasant saaantic ralations batwaan words by distanças 
in n-diaansional spaca. Individual diffarancas ara raprasantad 
by allowing subjacts to hava diffarant waights on a coaaon sat of 
<*i*«nsions. Tha individual diffaranca scaling aodal, INDSCAL 
(Carroll and Chang, 1970) providas a singla stiaulus
configuration in n diaansions and salianca waights for aach
subjact on aach diaansion. Analysis of varianca and ralatad 
tachniquas aay than ba usad to axaaina group diffarancas in 
salianca waights.

4.2.2 Stiaulus Salaction
An iaportant stags in tha scaling of objacts is tha salaction of 
objacts to ba scalad. This is bacausa charactaristics of tha
objacts and thair ralation to ona anothar sat liaits on tha
nuabar and typa of diaansions that aay aaarga froa tha analysis. 
Idaally tha stiaulus sat should raprasant an avaryday notion of 
tha ranga of tha concapt undar invastigation; in raality itaas 
ara chosan to raflact axtraaa and aodarata lavais of tha doainant 
fsaturas of tha concapt. Thus stiaulus salaction involves a 
<1*9Z'** of inforaal scaling and should ba basad upon hypothasas 
about tha structure of tha concapt, leaving subjacts
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P**^i®^P*^i**9 in th« ■calinq task itsslf to display ths sxtsnt to 
which thsy ars awara of - or consldsr important - ths attrlbutss 
smbodlsd in ths sst.

If itsms naturally divida into two or mors groups it is 
particularly important that diffsrsncss bstwssn groups ars not so 
larga that thsy ainimiss diffsrsncss bstwsan itsas within groups. 
This would ancourags subjacts to taka a siaplistic approach in 
thsir judgsasnts sines it would bs fsasibls to trsat all group 
■*■**•*■■ •• «guivalant to ons anothsr and squally diffsrsnt froa
ths asabsrs of othsr groups. It is also important that ths 
stimuli all bs rsasonably familiar to subjscts, although it must 
soastlass bs accsptsd that ths aims of familiarity and 
*^*P*^***ntativsnsss can conflict, sines in ordsr to rsprsssnt all 
aspsets of a conespt, it may bs nscsssary to draw on unfamiliar 
instancss.

Ths sslsction of familiar and rsprsssntativs itsms is facilitatsd 
if a pool of potsntial itsms can bs dsfinsd. In this study such 
a pool would consist of rscognizabls animals that bstwssn thsm 
rsprsssnt ths rangs of animal lifs includsd in our concapt of ths 
tsrm ANIMAL. Ons way of producing such a pool is ths msthod of 
samantic invsstigation by tdiich catagory norms ars slicitsd. 
Catsgory norms ars ths sst of itams that raadily corns to mind in 
«■••ponss to a catsgory nams.

Battig and Montagus (1969) gava subjscts thirty seconds in idiich 
to writs down as many axamplas of a catsgory as thsy could; owing
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to th* largo nuaboro of oubjocto, tho authors wars ablo to 
**®*®*'̂ *** thair raaults in noraativa taras and rasaarchars hava 
Bubsaquantly dram on thaaa ñoras trtianavar thay hava naadad good 
axaaplas of catagorias. Tha aost fraquantly producad Itaas in a 
*'®®**tiva task would fulfil tha critaria of raprasantativanass 
and faailiarity, idiila tha laast fraquantly producad or non- 

itams should ba thosa that raprasant tha raadily 
availabla boundarias of tha concapt. Tharafora tha procadura for 
tha production of catagory norm M y  próvida candidatos for 
stimulus salaction if both norMtiva and infraquantly asittad 
itau ara considarad.

A possibla objaction to this approach is that infraquantly 
producad itau M y  ba unfamiliar to tha Mjority of subjacts, but 
whila thara is s o m  corralation batwaan production fraquancy and 
familiarity, thara is no nacassary connaction: SPIDER M y  ba an 
infraquant rasponsa to tha catagory ANIMAL, but this doas not 
nacassarily rondar it lass familiar than norMtiva rasponsas and 

“ y wall ba a fraquant, albait incorract, rasponsa to tha 
catagory INSECT. Hampton and Gardinar (1983) found that SPIDER 
was tha fourth most fraquant rasponsa to tha catagory INSECT and 

tha first rasponsa for nina of thair savonty-two subjacts.

A Mcond approach to tha Mlaction of stimuli is to sat up a 
framawork ^ich, by common consansus, idantifias important 
aspacts of tha concapt. Tha fraMwork M y  ba dafinad in tanw of 
attributes or sub-catagorias, whichavar is most appropriate in an
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•varyday Sanaa. if attolbutaa ara usad, a raprasan^tlva 
stimulus sat is ona containing itau that possass tha attributas 
with systamatic variation; if sub-catagorias ara usad, tha 
■*l*®tad itau should charactarisa aach grouping within of tha 
fraiMwork. For tha prasant invastigation, tha nunbar of

that potantially dascribas aniuls was considarad too 
larga for an attributa frauwork to ba usaful, but tha braakdotm 
of tha aniul kingdom into MAMIALS, BIRDS, FISH, REPTILES and 
INSECTS providad a faasibla altarnativa. Tha stimuli for this 
study wars tharafora salactad by combining tha norutiva
approach, involving tha collaction of catagory noru, with 
framawork spacification: that is, rasponsas to tha catagory
ANIMAL wara samplad to raprasant tha u j o r  aniul familias.

Tha catagory norm procadura was usad in <rt»at is tarmad a catagory 
mission task. This is bacausa thara wara too faw subjacta for 
tha rasults to hava norutiva ganarality in tha sansa of tha 
Battig and Nontagua data, but it was raasonabla to considar t h u  

tor tha population of subjacts who producad thra and 
who also participatad in tha scaling task.

Tha catagory mission task was dascribad to subjacts and a varbal 
sxampla wan givan. Subjacta wara than askad to writa down as 
many iutancas of a ñamad catagory as thay could in thirty 
saconds. Nhan tha spacifiad t i u  wan ovar, anothar catagory n a u  
was providad and tha procadura was rapaatad until fiva catagorias 
had baan covarad. Tha catagorias wara ANIMALS, BIROS, FURNITURE, 
FOOD and PLACES IN LONDON. All subjacts attandad tha — »a
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primary school in tha City of London and vara dram from tha full 
aga ranga of pupils. Thsra wars tan subjects agsd bstwsan savsn 
and sight yaars, tan agad bstwsan sight and tan ysars and tan 
agad batwaan tan and twalva yaars. Tha youngast childran wars 
racosmandad by thair haad taachar as baing 'good writars'.

Exaaination of tha ANIMAL itaas indicatad that uaaals, birds, 
raptilas and fish, but not insects, wars representad. Not 
surprisingly, aanaals wars produced acre fraqpiantly than any 
othar group. The responses ware arranged in order of frequency 
as shorn in Table 4.1.

Since one aim of this study was to investigate davalopaantal 
différences in taxonoaic structure, instances of tha four 
suparordinata aniaal categories ware salactad. In addition, tha 
aalaction included itaas produced by all aga groups of childran 
as far as this was possible. Inevitably, tha non-aaaaalian 
instances tended to be of low frequency and this was reflected in 
tha final selection. Since tha only birds produced in rasponea 
to tha prompt, ANIMAL, occurred with vary low frequency, 
naissions for tha BIRO category were used to salact two bird 
instancas.

Tha nuabar of itaas salactad was datarainad by tha need to ensure 
coiqtarability with previous studies, idiile at tha same time 
alniaising tha nuabar of judgements required from subjects. Tha 
use of eleven itaas was considered suitable balança batwaan these 
conflicting aims. Tha stimulus sat consisted of six aaaaals, two
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birds, two rsptllss and ons fish ss follows:
Ms h b sIs - CAT, ELEPHANT, KONKEY, MOUSE, TIGER, WHALE
Birds - SEAGULL, SPARROW
Rsptilss - CROCODILE, SNAKE
Fish - SHARK

4.2.3 Unidiasnsionsl Scalss

A noval fsaturs of this application of scaling ssthodology to ths 
investigation of sssantic structure was tha labelling of
‘*iw*»>*ions using unidisensional scales in a property fitting 
analysis. The choice of unidiaensional scales is a further area 

•^iw'ilus selection, but in this case the iteas represent 
hypotheses about the nature of the diaensions and «rtiile it is 
‘***i*'**>l® they be coaprehensive, there is no necessity for

scales to be selected according to rigorous criteria of 
*’*P*’*®*Dtation and faailiarity. In this context they are used as 
an interpretational tool and not as an end in theaselves. If a 
severely liaited set of scales is used - which sight be the 
result of understandable atteapts to ainiaise the nuaber of 
judgeaents in the task as a %rtiole - it nay be difficult to 
justify interpretation based on these scales alone.
Alternatively, if the plausible range of attributes is
represented, interpretation prinarily within the context of the 
unidinensional scales can proceed.

The nuaber of judgeaents required of subjects is again a najor 
consideration. If there are n objects and u scales, subjects 
aust rate the dissinilarity of every pair of iteas, [n(n-l)/2];
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•nd th* relation between each item and acala, ["•«)• For
exaaple, eleven objecta and twenty acalea would reault in a total 
of 55-f220-275 judgeaenta for each subject. Pilot experiaenta 
Indicated that tasks of this aagnitude were within the
capabilitiea of the young children, particularly if carried out 
under close supervision.

The decision to use a relatively large nuaber of unidiaensional 
scales was taken in order to aaintain an objective approach to 
interpretation. The unidiaensional scales were chosen froa iteas 
generated by children in two pilot studies. In the first study 
six subjects aged between six and nine years were asked to sort 
twenty aniaals into categories. Subjects were asked to repeat 
the task "a different way" as aany tiaes as they could. This
resulted in eighteen different category descriptions shown in
Table 4.2.

In the second pilot study the saae subjects were shown triads 
selected froa a group of thirty aniaals and asked to say why two 

in the triad were like one another and different fr<» the 
third. The results are shown in Table 4.3. This task produced
nineteen reasons for differentiating between anlaals, nine of 
idilch were equivalent to categories produced in the first task. 
In both tasks the frequency with which attributes were elicited 
was taken as an indication their salience to the subjects.

Proa the coabined results of these two tasks it was decided that
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*■•*>^•4.2: Catacorl«* obtalnad tTrom o chlldran 
a««d 5 to d sortinc 20 animals

Oatacopy No of aubiacti
watap/swlm 5landxcan't swim 3
crawl/'vrricsla/slida 3fat ¿
4 lacs 1
chase 1
01« 1
fur. feathers 1
smooth skinned 1
bird X
climb trees 1
don't climb 1
shy X
pers X
eaten X
vicious X
nlcht X
woodland X
farmyard X
abroad X
desert X





twenty unldlMMional scalM would adequately represent the 
attributea that children readily use in order to diecrleinate 
aaongat anleale. The total of twenty-eight different attributes 
was reduced by selecting the most frequent and condensing the 
reaaining idiosyncratic responses into a SBaller nusber of 
•atributes. In achieving this condensation it was soaetless 
useful to use a word or phrase that had figured frequently in the 
transcripts of inforsal conversations with the subjects. The 
unidieensional scales are listed in Table 4.4.

4*2«4 Thm Subjects

ord*r to obtain tan sub jacta in aach of tbraa a^a groups for 
this experleent a total of thirty-sight subjects were tested. 
Of the eight subjects rejected, seven did not display 
••ti*i*ctory consistency in the rating task and one failed to 
complete the task. As part of the rating task aach subject rated 
nine itau twice, first, in a block at the beginning in the fore 

practice items and, second, as real items dispersed throughout 
«'■ting task. The Pearson correlation between these ratings 

was used as a measura of subjsct reliability.

the youngest subjscts, all of whom were aged six to eight 
years, two were rejected, one with low reliability at .62 and 
another because she failed to complete the «rtiole task. The ten 
displaying satisfactory reliability ranged in age from six years 
and ten months to sight ysars and ons month. Their reliabilities 
ranged from .64 to .95 with a naan of .81. As thsir mean age was 
seven years and five months, this group was called the 'seven
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y««r old*». Of thaso subjacta, two attandad a local primary 
ahcool, while tha raaainad ware tha childran of collaaguaa and 
acquaintancaa.

Aaongat aubjacta in tha nina to twalva yaar aga ranga, 
reliability ranged froa .31 to .99. Two aubjacta war* rajactad
owing to unaatiafactory conaiatancy. Th* remaining tan childran 
diaplayad raliabilitiaa abov* .77 with a mean of .86 and ranged 
in aga froa nine yaara and aavan month* to twalva year* and nine 
month*. With a moan ago of tan year* and tan month*, thia group 
bacaaa th* 'alavan yaar old*». six of thaa* childran attandad 
another local primary achool, th* remaining four again being th* 
offapring of acquaintancaa.

Fourtaan adult* - undergraduate volunteer* - war* taatad. Thair 
raliabilitiaa ranged froa -.58 to 1.00. Raliabilitiaa for th* 
aalactad tan ranged fro* .80 to .94, with a mean of .87. They 

over aightaan and th* majority war* in thair
twantiaa.

Childran war* taatad ualng th* Diaaimilaritiaa Pr*-T*at daacribad 
in aaction 3.6 and ahown in Appendix 1. Much of th* pra-taating 
wa* carried out in achoola and it waa th* original intention that 
all aubjacta would b* drawn froa th* achoola. Thl* waa not 
poaaibla, firat, bacauaa although piloting of th* pra-taat 
indicated that th* majority of aavan yaar old* could do it and, 
by implication, th* acaling taak, it tranapirad that only 50% of 
that ag* group pra-taatad at achool mat th* required atandard.
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Sacond, thl* and aubaaquant axparlaanta raquirad a ainiaua of two 
aaaaiona with aubjacta and momm of tha originally aalactad 
aubjacta wara not availabla for aubaaquant taatlng.

Tha high failura rata on tha pra-taat aaongat tha achool 
population of aavan yaar olda raiaad iaauaa about tha 
applicability of tha tachniqua to nomal populationa. it 
appaarad that only tha aora coapatant aavan yaara olda could do 
tha taat. At thia ataga IQ taata wara conaidarad, but rajactad 
bacauaa of tha alraady langthy natura of tha taaka raquirad. 
Alao, it waa apparant that aubjacta taatad in a claaarooa with 
othara wara laaa likaly to concantrata and it waa thought that 
thia accountad for aoaa of tha failuraa.

Anothar way in which tha data lackad ganarality waa in tha 
pradoainanca of faaalaa aaongat tha aubjacta. Although tha 
®*^^9inal intantion waa to includa aqual nuabara of aalaa and 
faaalaa, aight of tha aavan yaar olda, aix of tha alavan yaar 
olda and aix of tha adulta wara faaala. Aaongat tha young 
childran, boya wara aora likaly to fail tha pra-taat, to fail to 
co^>lata tha rating taak or to ba axcludad for lacking 
conaiatancy in thair ratinga. Aaongat tha adulta, tha aan wara 
aora inconaiatant than woaan and wara axcludad on that account.

4.2.5 Tha Diaaiailaritiaa Taak

Tha diaaiailarity paira wara praaantad in a booklat: aach paga 
diaplayad a pair typad in lowar caaa aida by aida abova a 
horixontally typad nuaarical acala ranging froa "1" laballad
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-V«ry AliJc«- to -7- labollod -Vory Difforont". Thor* war* nin* 
practico pairs followod by tho fifty-flvo pairs rsprosonting 
ovary poosiblo pair of tho olovon anísalo. Tho fifty-fivo pairs 
followod a 'Ross ordor' which optisally opacos Itoss (Ross, 
1939).

Tho unidlsonsional scalos woro also prosontod in booklot fom, 
this tins oach pago balng hoadod by an animal naso typod in lowor 

tolow which woro twonty bi-polar sovon point scalos. Tho 
***^**1* randomly asslgnod to ono of two ordors of
'•"i‘*i**n*ional scalos for oach subjoct. In both tasks subjscts 
circlod tho appropriato numbors on tho scalos.

All subjocts woro glvon ossontlally tho samo instructions with 
somo variation and ropotition for tho childron in ordor to onsuro 
comprohonsion. Tho full instructions aro shorn in Appondix 2. 
Tho oxaiq>lo usod to illustrato dissimilarity judgomonts roforrod 
to "things you sproad on broad" such as Isuttor, margarina, 
*****^^® ***•* jom". with tho childron, a twolvo-inch woodon rular 
was usad to illustrato tho moaning of scalo. Tho rular's inch 
divisions wars covorod by a scalo with prominont "l" to "7" 
markings. Tho "1" and was labollod "Vsry Aliks" and "7" and was
laballad "Vary Difforont".

Subjocts woro than glvon tho list of animals and told that thoro 
would bo somo practico pairs. Aftor ths practico pairs quastions 
about tho task woro doalt with and tho tost pairs commoncod. 
Intoruptions wars pormittod for clarification and so that
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subject* could think aloud, but any graatar digraaaion fro* tha 
■ain taak waa firmly diacouragad. Following tha diasiailarity 
judgaMnts, aubjacts took a abort braak bafora going on to tha 
unidiaansional acalas.

Tha childran wara taatad aithar individually or in groupa of up 
to four subjacta. of tha twanty childran taatad, two in tha 
youngar group and fiva in tha oldar group wara xinabla to finish 
tha tasks in ona sassion, but wara availabla to do so within ona 
waak. Tha tan adults wara tastad aithar individually or in ssall 
groups. Both tasks wara cosplatad in a singla sassion, aach 
subjact working at his or har paca fro* writtan instructions, 
following a short varbal introduction.
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CHAPTER 5
A NULTIOIlfENSIONAL SCALING MODEL OF SEMANTIC DEVELOPMENT

5.1 Th* MDS Analysia
5.1.1 Pro» INDSCAL to SINDSCAL

Tha disslMilaritias aatrlcaa vara initially analyaad using 
INDSCAL, ths Carroll and Chang (1972) individual diffarancas 
scaling aodal. it than transpirad that INDSCAL had baan 
aupareadad by SINDSCAL. Although applications of INDSCAL had 
baan widaly raportad, Monta Carlo aiaulationa indicatad that tha 
prograna was prona to producing sub-optinal solutions; of 
particular concarn was tha finding that aubjacta waighta ara not 
totally racovarabla, which suggasts that thay ara, tharafora, not 
intarpratabla (Coxon and Jonas, 1979b). SINDSCAL is a aora 
afficiant prograagaa and was racoasandad in prafaranca to INDSCAL 
by Ball Talaphona Laboratoriaa (Schiffaan at al, 1981). it 
tharafora saaaad prudant to ra-analysa tha data using SINDSCAL.

5.1.2 Diaansionality: Expactations and Liaitations 
In coaaon with aoat studias of this kind, tha diaanaionality of 

■•■•»»tic spaca was not known in advanca. Rathar, tha aias of 
tha analysis wars, first, to discovar how aany diaansions wara 
naadad to raprasant tha stiaulus dissiailaritias and, sacond, to 
ganarata a aaaningful labal for sach diaansion idantifiad. 
Rasults of pravious studias indicatad that two diaansions aight 
suffica in tha scaling of aniaal teras (Rips at al, 1973; 
Caraaasza at al, 1976) and that a third diaansion could aaargs 
(Hanlay, 1969). Howavsr, as discussad in Chapter 3, tha authors
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of thos« studi*. roportod only rudiMnt.ry Mothods of dotomining 
di«.n.ionality, theroforo thoir findings could be taken as 
guidelines only.

Potentially sore important in creating expectations of 
dimensionality was that the number of dimensions which may be 
extracted in a scaling analysis is limited by the amount of data 
analysed. The stimulus and subject coordinates (the parameters 
in 3-way scaling) must be estimated from the subjects' judgements 
(the data). it is, therefore, desirable for the number of 
parameters to be small relative to the amount of data (Ramsey, 
1978). However, there are no clear criteria for the relationship 
between parameters and data.

In 2-way scaling there is only one dissimilarities matrix to be 
analysed and this means that the issue may be simplified to the 
ratio of stimuli to dimensions. Coxon and Jones (1979b) briefly 
reviewed rules of thumb for 2-way non-metric scaling, from which 
one may deduce that the ratio of stimuli to dimensions should 
exceed 5 and that tha corresponding ratio of data to parameters 
should exceed 2.5. if 2-way scaling were proposed in the current 
study, the eleven stimuli could support only two dimensions, but 
Coxon and Jones went on to say that further dimensions could be 
extracted in 3-way metric or individual difference differences 
scaling, as intended here. Subject replication in 3-way scaling 
substantially increase the ratio of data to parameters, thereby 
justifying the extraction of more dimensions than a given number
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of ■tiaull would support in th* 2-way casa.

of data in a scaling sxcarcisa is givsn by
N.s.(s-l)/2, whan N is tha nuabar of subjects and s is tha nuabar 
of stiauli, tha foraula s(s-l)/2 providing tha nuabar of pairs 
judged. In tha currant study, tha aaount of data was fixed at 
1650. Tha nuabar of paraaatars to ba astiaatad by tha scaling 
P*^®^**** (h.d)+ (s.d), whan N and s are as before and d is tha
nuabar of diaansions. Calculation of tha ratio of data to 
paraaatars for a range of diaansionalitias in this study 
indicated that up to fourteen diaansions could ba extracted 
without violating Coxon and Jonas' (1979b) suggested ratio for 2- 
way scaling. However, solutions of this order of diaanslonallty 
would ba iapractical and also unwise in tha absence of guldalinas 
for 3-way scaling. Therefore, it was dacidad that diaansionality 
would be chosen with regard to tha results of previous studies 
and on tha basis of objective assassaants of tha aodal's 
goodnass-of-fit and intarpretability.

5.2 Stages In Dataraining Diaansionality
Thera are two stages in a typical analysis. in tha first stage 
solutions of different diaansionality are obtained in tha 
expectation that one of these will be tha 'correct' solution. It 
is coBBon practice to generate solutions in diBenslonallties 

iroB d-3 to d+3, where d is the expected dlBensionality 
(Davison, 1983).

In the second stage the candidate solutions are coapared using
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®*̂ ^̂ **̂ *̂ r«l«ting to goodn«as-of-fIt and Intarpratability. mds 
■pacialiata writing in tha 1980s havo also strssssd 
^•^•PJ^oducibility' as a third critsrion. This say bs viawsd as a 
third stags in that, ones a solution has bsan obtainsd, ons 
rspaats ths analysis with a coaplataly naw sat of s\a>jacts, or 
altamativaly, with sub-sats of tha original subjacts, in ordar 
to ascartain whathar tha saaa diaansions aaarga (Schiffaan at al, 
1981; Davision, 1983). Raproducibility tasts wars not carriad 
out in this study, partly bacausa it was not coaaon practica at 

tiaa whan most of tha data was analysad and also bacausa 
thara wars plans to rapaat tha axpariaant with diffarant subjacts 
as part of a subsaquant stags in tha rasaarch, which aaant that 
raproducibility would avantually ba tastad.

5.3 Ganarating Potantial Solutions
Although tha aim of tha first stags is to produca a singla sarlas 
of candidata solutions ranging in diaansionallty around tha 
•*P*ctad nunbar of diaansions, thasa analysas must ba carriad out 
not ones, but savaral tlaas, starting tha programaa on aach 
occasion froa a diffarant starting configuration. This is 
nacassary bacausa of tha way in %rhich SINDSCAL calculatas a 
solution.

Givan a starting configuration, tha algoritha Itaratas until it 
finds a solution aaating pra-sat critaria of fit with tha input 
data. Idaally, tha prograaaa should ba abla to start froa
••varal diffarant randoa configurations and still convarga on a
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singl« ■olution. Confid.nc« in th* final solution is juatifiad 
if this occurs. Howsvar, in practica diffarant random starts 
produca diffarant solutions, tharafora rulas of thumb ara 
raquirad in ordar to dacida whan thasa diffarant rasults may ba 
eonsidarad aquivalant. Pruxansky (p.c) suggastad that solutions 
ara tha saaa if tha stimulus coordinatas ara idantical up to two 
plaças of dacimals. if diffarant starting configurations produca 
vary diffarant solutions, tha itarativa function is said to hava 
raachad local minima rathar than tha global alniaum indicating 
tha bast solution. m  this casa tha critarion for fit should ba 
mada strictar and tha analysis triad in lowar dlmansionalitias.

In this study two or thraa dimsnsions wars axpactad, tharafora 
candidata solutions in ona to flva dimansions wars ganaratad. 
(Soma 6-dimansional solutions wars run, but tha systamatic 
production of thasa was not attamptad owing to thalr damands on 
computar tlma and spaca.) An optimal sarias of solutions amargad 
from amongst tha first thraa runs in ona to fiva dimansions. Two 
of thasa runs wars idantical according to tha 'two dacimal 
plaças' nils and tha third was idantical up to ona dacimal plaça. 
This afficlant parformanca by SIHDSCAL contrastad with IHDSCAL, 
which had not producad such a claar rasult, daspita many mora 
runs and modifications of tha fit critarion.

5.4 Goodnass-of-Fit

Tha ovarall maasura of fit in sindscal is tha corralation batwaan 
in tha data and distanças in tha solution. This 

is printad for avary itaration in tha analysis at a givan
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dÌB«n«ionality. Tha aquara of tha final corralation la tha 
parcant varlanca accountad for (%VAF) by tha sodai at that 
disanaionallty. Although %VAP Inavitably incraaaaa with 
dlsanaionality, an albo» may aoaatisaa ba obaarvad In thia 
function indicating tha point bayond which incraaaaa in 
disanaionality ara not aaaociatad with raaaonabla incraaaaa in 
%VAF. A plot of thia function ia ahown in Figuro 5.1. it aay ba 
aaan that tha corralation batwaan data and aolutlon incraaaad 
gradually, with a sinor dlacontinulty at diaanalon II, thua 
indicating that tha aolution could ba 2-dinanaional.

Howavar, dataction of 'albowa' and tha aaaaaasant of thair 
i^rtanca ralativa to othar critarla ara notorioualy aubjactiva 
procaduraa. Por axaapla, Kruakal and Wiah (197«) publiahad an 
array of albowa with such advica on intarpratation; and Daviaon 
(1983) daacrlbad a acaling analyaia of hypothatical data %rtiich 
yialdad a apactacular albow at two diaanaiona, whlla noting that 
-in «,at raal data, tha albow la K,ra asblguoua and, 
conaaquantly, tha fit aaaaura alona doaa not auffica aa a baaia 
for daclding dlsanaionality." (pi3l). Aa thara can ba such
dabato about albowa, tha function in Figura 5.1 waa viawad aa 
avidanca that tha avantual aolution aight ba 2-diaanalonal, but 
that highar diaanaionalitiaa could not ba rulad out.

5.5 laportanca of Diaanaiona

Anothar way of aaaaaaing diaanaionality ia to look within a 
aolution at tha ralativa iaportanca of aach diaanaion to
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7. VAF

Fl9ure5.1> Percent variance accounted for (%VRF) by SH06CAL solutions 
of different dlaenslcnallty for ohlldren and adults (n-X)



■ubjccts. OiMDslons which ar* unimportant to subjacts nay laa 

unnaeaaaary to tha aolution. Convaraaly, ona may not ba 
juatifiad in diacarding dimanaiona trhich ara important to a 
aubatantial minority of aubjacta. A dimanaion'a importanca to 
tha group of aubjacta aa a whola ia maaaurad by tha amount of 
variance axplainad by that dimanaion, %rtiila ita inportanca to an 
individual aubjact ia given by tha aubjact'a weight on tha 
dimanaion.

Tha inportanca of dinanaiona ia beat evaluated in tama of 
individual aubjacta. In tha 3-dimanaional aolution five aubjacta 
weighted dinenaion III aa moat important and, for a aixth 
aubjact, all three dimenaiona were equally important. In the 4- 
dinenaional aolution only three aubjecta weighted dinenaion IV aa 
moat important and for two of theae aubjecta, another dinenaion 
in the aolution waa equally important. Thia comparlaon indicated 
that a fourth dinenaion could be diacounted on the baala of lack 
of importance, but that a third dlnenalon ahould be conaidered 
becauae it waa important to mix of the thirty aubjecta. 
Furthermore, between two and three dinenaiona, nineteen aubjecta' 
correlationa Increaaed by .05 or more. Nine of theae aubjecta 
ware adulta, five were eleven year olda and five were aeven year 
olda.

5.6 Independence of Dimenaiona

Yet another guide to dinenaionality ia the degree of correlation 
between dimenaiona within a aolution. Ideally, dinenaiona ahould 
be orthogonal, but thia doea not alwaya occur. The correlation
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bctWMn dlMnsiona in th* 2-diMnsional solution was -.065. 
Within ths 3-diMnsional solution tha corrslations wars hi^har, 
baing .001 for tha first and sacond dimansions, -.107 for tha 
first and third dimansions and .317 for tha sacond and third 
dimansions. As thasa vara all small corralations, naithar 
solution was at first considarad vary non-orthogonal and furthar 
Intarpratation of tha 2- and 3-dimansional solutions procaadad on 
this basis.

Tha signiflcanca of thasa corralations was raviawad following tha 
appaaranca in 1981 of Schiffman at al's basic taxt on MDS. 
®®**^*^“*" *1 raportad a 2-dimansional INDSCAL analysis of
young and aldarly subjacts' judgamants of food flavours in which 
tha corralation of .30 batwaan tha two dlmansions wan dascribad 
as non-orthogonal. Navarthalass, Schiffman at al intarpratad this 
solution in tarms of maaningful groups of flavours (rathar than 

•"<* •»» diffaranca in tha ability to discrimlnata: 
in addition, tha configuration amargad conslstantly in ra- 
analysis of tha data using othar MDS procaduras (KYST, ALSCAL, 
POLYOON and MULTISCALB) .

In applying this raport to tha currant study, it was concluded 
that lack of orthogonality did not bar intarpratation. Howavar, 

batwaan dimansions raisad quastions about a 
dimansional Intarpratation, as suggastad by Schiffman at al's usa 
of catagorias rathar than dimansions in thair intarpratation of 
tha non-orthogonal food flavoiir configuration.
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5.7 Proparty Pitting

5.7.1 Tha Rationala for Proparty Pitting

Proparty fitting ia primarily an aid to intarpratation, but thara 
•ra two way. in which it can al.o a..i.t in datarmining 
diaanaionality in ca.a. whara tha scaling nodal's intamal 
goodnass-of-fit naasuras ara ambiguous. pir.t, tha 
intarpratability of dinansions is a usaful critaria, sinca it has 
oftan baan said that dinansions which cannot ba intarpratad 
probably do not axi.t (Schiffman at al, 1981). Sacond, if 
unidimansional scalas ara fittad to solutions of incraa.ing 
dimansionality using nultipla ragrassion, tha gain in fit for 
individual scalas from ona solution to tha naxt can ba avidanca 
for accapting an additional dimansion. Cain in fit is assassad 

«ignificanca of tha incraasa in %VAP, that is, tha 
significanca of tha changa in R squara. Additional dinansions 
•ra justifiad as long as tha fit batwaan solutions and 
unidimansional scalas continuas to inprova significantly.

5.7.2 Individual Oiffarancas in Proparty Judgamants 
If diffarancaa batwaan childran and adults wars axpactad in tha 
SINOSCAL solution, it was also possibla that thara would ba 
important individual diffarancas in tha unidimansional seals 
ratings. This was axaninad at an wirly stags using Principal 
Conponants analysis on a subsat of slxtaan subjacts, consisting 
of four savan yaar olds, six alavan yaar old. and six adults. 
Tha data for thasa subjacts wars collapsad across animals to 
yiald a matrix of twanty scalas by sixtasn subjacts.
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Principal Conponant. analyaia of tha aubjacta raaultad in four 
factora with aiganvaluaa graatar than ona, which togathar 
•xplainad so.8% of tha variance. All but ona aubjact - an alavan 
yaar old - had high loadings (>.5) on factor i, which itaalf 
account«! for 55.3% of tha varianca. Exaaination of tha Vari«« 
rotation indicated that tha children's judgements were less 
consistent than those of the adults. Loadings on factor 1 were 
highest for five adults, two elaven year olds and one seven year 
old. This left one adult, four eleven year olds and three seven 
year olds for whoa the remaining factors were as important or 
■ore important than factor 1. However, as the pattern of
loadings was not related to age and there appeared to be a 
dominant first factor, it was concluded that major ago 
differences in the use of the unidimensional scales had not 
occurred and that a single matrix could be used for property 
fitting.

5.7.3 The Fit between Properties and SINOSCAL Solutions 
The unidimensional scale matrix for the whole sample consisted of 
twenty scales by thirty subjects by eleven stimuli. owing to 
■issing data from ona seven year old and one eleven year old, 
the matrix was collapsed across twenty-eight subjects to yield a 
■ M n  value for each animal on each scale. Stepwise multiple 
regression analyses were then used to determine the relation 
betwen each scale and the 2-, 3- and 4-dimensional solutions.

Twelve unidimensional scales were predicted by the 4-dlmensional
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•olutlon - thTM at p<0.001, thr«« at p<O.Ol and six at p<0.05 
laval. For tha 3-diaanalonal solution, fourtaan scalas had 
significant sultipla Rs: ona seals fittad at p<0.001, with 
another ssvan at p<0.0l and six at p<0.05. This pattsm is 
siunaarisad in Tabla 5.1. Also shown in Table 5.1 ara the scalas 
which significantly inersassd in fit batwsan dissnsions whan 
sxibjacted to tha R square change test.

At this point it is useful to outline the convention adopted 

****’**^^**’ describing the fit betwen scales and solutions and
also between scales and dieensions. when referring to the scales 
in general and to their fit with solutions the scales are 
described using the terms listed in Table 5.1. These are short 
•̂***̂ * 'djich identify one end of each scale. For example, whan 

describing the overall fit between a scale and a solution, the 
label DANGEROUS might be used with the opposite pole, HARMLESS, 
implied, but not stated. However, when examining the fit between 
a scale and specific dimension, it was felt that clarity would be 
enhanced by consistently describing one end of the dimension - 
arbitrarily tha positive end - and referring to the scale by 
whichever pole is associated with that end.

The three scales which gained in significance at four dimensions 
WATER, SHIMS and FURRY - had also been significant for the 2- 

dimenslonal solution, therefore the 4-dimensional solution 
provided no advantage in interpretation. However, of the four 
scales to gain significance between two and three dimensions.
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Tabla S.l A •«■■•ry of tha fit batvaan batwaan 20 unldlMnalonal 
acalat and SINDSCAL aolutlona (n-30) of dlffarant 
diaantlonality. ihowlng tha acalaa fitting 
aach lolution and thoia which Incraatad In fit 
batwaen aolutlona

- Significant Kaq -
Dnldlmanalonal 2D 3D 4D
Scala

Far froa paopla *
Watar **• **•
Traaa
Abroad * •
Wild
Natty *
Friandly
Oangaroua * *
S w l M ** ***
Walka **
Nolay ** *
lata anlaula
Furry •* ** *•
Attractlva ** * •
Largo **
Fat * •
Man-llka
Anlaul-llko •* ** **
Know thoughta
Soon lota ** ** *

Sig Rtq Chang* 
D2-D3 D 3 - M

p<.0S
p<.01
pt.OOl



thr«« war* non-«igniileant at two dlMnsiona. Thasa wara FAT, 
HOISY and NASTY.

5.7.4 Intarprating tha 2-DlMnslonal Solution
Tha fit batwaan batwaan unldlaanalonal acalaa and tha aolutlon In 
two dlaanalona wara axamlnad In datali, with particular attantlon 
to tha alm>la corralatlona batwaan acalaa and dlaanalons.

Multipla corralatlon Indlcataa that tha 
configuration as a whola pradlcts a scala'a variation, a high 
slapla corralatlon batwaan a dlmanslon and tha scala Is nacassary 
bafora tha scala can ba traatad as a labal for that dlmanslon. 
Davison (1983) suggastad that tha corralatlon batwaan scala and 
dlaanslon should ba graatar than .70 In althar tha positiva or 
nagatlva dlractlon and that, Idaally, tha scala should ba 
uncorralatad with othar dlaanslons.

Slapla and sultlpla corralatlons for all twanty scalas with tha 
2-dlManalonal solution ara shown In Tabla 5.2 and a plot of tha 
stlaulus locations Is shown In Figura 5.2. it nay ba saan that 
flva scalas dsflnad Dlnanslon I unlqualy - that Is, thay all 
dlsplayad corralatlons abova +/-.70 with Dlnanslon I and balow 
+/-.16 with Dlnanslon II. This Indlcatad that tha 
charactarlstlcs of tha positiva and of Dlnanslon I wara LIVES 
NEAR PEOPLE, LIVES IN THIS COUNTRY, HARMLESS, SMALL and I'VE SEEN 
ONE LOTS OF TIMES.

Tha difficulty with this rasult was that It did not pamlt a 
slnpla Intarpratatlon of Dlnanslon I. In particular. It conblnad
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Tabl* 5.2 Siapl* and oultlpla corralatlont batwaan tha 
unidlBantlonal acalaa and tha 2-dlaanalonal 
SINDSCAL solution for 11 anlaalt ratad by 
chlldran and adults (n-SO)

Onidlaanslonal ---  Siapla r -- Multipla
Seals DI DII R

Far frcsii paople -.830 .160 .837**
Watar -.682 .641 .907***
Trass .334 .431 .564
Abroad -.769 -.134 .791*
Wild -.584 .341 .659
Naaty -.688 .231 .714
Prlsndly .658 -.223 .683
Dangarous -.821 .018 .822*
Swiaa -.760 .543 .907***
Walks .590 -.679 .886**
Noisy .319 .066 .330
Bats aniawls -.354 .146 .376
Furry .574 -.720 .893**
Attractiva .718 -.468 .833**
Largs -.900 .005 .902**
Fat -.367 .032 .367
Man-lika .250 -.434 .488
AniMil-lika .449 -.758 .858**
Know thoughts -.014 -.793 .796*
Saan lots .886 -.162 .892**

* p<.05
** p<.01
**• p<.001





■il* and an alaMnt of farocity in ona dlaanaion, whan thaaa hava 
allagadly aMrgad as Indapandant dlaanalons in pravious atudias. 
Additional corralatas of this dinansion war# CAN'T SWIM and 
ATTRACTIVE, but thasa acalaa did not add to tha intarpratation 
and thay wars also corralatad with Diaansion II.

Oiaansion II was uniqualy dafinad by only ona seals, YOU DON'T 
KNOW WHAT ITS THINKING. Also contributing to Diaansion II wars 
NOT FURRY and NOT ANIMAL-LIKE, but thaaa acalaa wars also 
corralatad with Oiaansion I. Thara was no obvioua singla labal 
for Diaansion II, but it appaarad to distinguish naaaals, with 
which ona can coaaunicata, froa tha aora inacrutabla aquatic and 
avian craaturas.

Scalas »rtiich diaplayad a significant aultipla corralation with 
tha 2-diaanaional solution, but which did not aaat tha criterion 
of a siapla r axeaading ♦/- .70 for any ona dinansion wars WATER 
and WALKS. This pattam, togathar with tha non-uniqua corralataa 
of Diaansions I and II, indicated that a water/land distinction 
was represented by the solution, but not as an independent 
dinenslon.

5.7.5 Interpreting the 3-Diaenslonal Solution
Exaainatlon of the fit between scales and the 3-dlaensional 
solution identified two dinensions which were very siailar to 

°^**"*^®"*  ̂ 2-dlaenaional solution, plus a third 
interpretable diaension. The siapla and aultlple correlations 
obtained in this analysis are shown in Table 5.3.
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Tabi« 5.3: SlBpl* and multipla ooppalatlona batwaan th< 
unldlmanslonal sealaa and tha 3-dlaanalonal 
SINDSCAL aolutlon fop 11 animala ratad by 
cnildran and adulta (n-30)

unldlm«natonai simple r ------- Multiple
Scala 01 DII Dill R

Par from paopla . lltf -.797 -.531 . 85«*
Wator . 5dl -.539 -.6*3 .9oa»«
Traaa . as5 .300 .175 . 562
Abroad Ittb -.8«6 -.315 . 861»
Wild - 279 -.«37 -.570 . 671
Naaty . 115 -.38« -.8«7 .853»
Friendly il?> .359 .79« . 803
Oancaroua -.073 -.612 -.7ai . 852*
Swims . U66 -.575 -.731 .910»»
Walks -. òli .3«5 .7«! .92U»»
Noisy . 202 -.121 .751 .893**
Eats animals . 05U -.066 -.590 . 603
Furry 09« .5«0 .«65 .911**
Attractive -.377 .«83 .777 . 871*
Larca 009 -.975 -.«05 .980***
Fat . Ill -.691 .226 . 852*
Man-llka -. 389 .095 .399 . 530
Anlmal-llka -.672 .185 .700 .922**
Know thoughts -.779 -.102 .212 . 80«
Saan lota 101 -.101 .768 .6«7**

» P<.05
•• p<.01
••• p<.001



^  ****ili*t« difficulty with th* 3-dÍMnsional «olution was that 
tha only seals which uniquely dafinsd Dlssnsion I - you DON'T 
KNOW HHAT ITS THINKING - failed to achieve a significant Multiple 
R with the solution as a whole. However, this scale had been 
significantly related to the 2-dÍMensional configuration, «diere 
it had characterised Dimension II. Overall, the pattern of 
correlations between scales and Dinenslon I of the 3-dinensional 
configuration was sinilar to that described for Dinenslon II in 
the 2-diaensional solution. Therefore it seened reasonable to 
conclude that the original dimension had emerged again, if in 
somewhat attenuated form.

^ difficulty arose in the interpretation of Dimension II.
Although the pattern of correlations mirrored that of Dimension I 
in 2-dimensional solution, on this occasion the scales were
not as uncorrelated with remaining dimensions. The best 
descriptions of Dimension II in the 3-dimensional solution were 
SMALL and LIVES IN THIS COUNTRY, therefore, it could also be 
argued that this result simplified interpretation by narrowing 
the choice of labels.

positive end of Dimension III was uniquely defined by NOISY 
And to a lesser extent by NICE and ATTRACTIVE. Non-unique 
correlates of this dimension were HARMLESS, CAN'T SHIM, NALKS 

ANIMAL-LIKE. Other scales which correlated uniquely 
with this dimension, but which did not attain significance with 
respect to the configuration as a trhole were FRIENDLY (R-0.S03) 
and EATS PLANTS (R-0.590). Of all dimensions, this was the one
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■o»t clMrly r«lat*d to forocity.

5.8 Choosing a Configuration

In coiQMring ths 2- and S-diaansional solutions, it was svidsnt 
that, as thsy sharsd two dinsnsions in cosMn, thsy wars, at 
Isast, squally intsrprstabls and that cholos of dinsnsionality 
would rsst on ths utility of Oissnsion HI. That is, ths 
addition of a third dinsnsion did not altar ths first two 
dissnsions so such as to saks thss any lass intsrprstabls; if 
anything, it sispllfisd ths intsrprstation of what had bssn 
Dissnsion I in ths 2-dÍMnsional configuration by absorbing 
of its propsrtiss. Ths major question was trtisthsr ths third 
dimsnsion was a justlfisd and dssirabls addition to ths sodsl.

Ths dscision to adopt ths 3-dlssnsion solution was taken on 
grounds of intsrprstability, isportancs to subjects and 
consistency with previous findings. First, tha addition of 
Dimension III lad to a significant increase in fit as a whole for 
ths i ^ r t a n t  LARGE scale. Second, it psmittsd ths smsrgsncs of 
a significant fit for ths NASTY and NOISY scalas. Third, it was 

^"^íTY'^tabls as a form of ferocity dimension. Fourth, it 
was ths most important or squally important dinsnsion to 20% of 
subjects. Fifth, and finally, by separating slss and ferocity, 

P«™ittsd an overall intarprstation which was consistent with 
previous findings.

5.9 Labelling ths Three Dinsnsions

A vector representing ths fit of a unidimensional seals to ths
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*^^"“ *̂** configuration nay ba plottad using tha atandardisad 
ragrassion coafficiants (bata waights) and tha original as 
coordinatas. Tha clonar tha vactor lias to a diaansion, tha sora 
plausibla it is as an labal for that dinansion. Tha langth of 
tha vactor is also important bacausa tha longar tha vactor, tha 
■ora it lias within tha plottad 2-di»ansional plana; short 
vactors appaar thus bacausa thair diraction is influancad by 
raMining dinansions. Plots of tha I x II and I x III planas of 
tha 3-diaansional configuration with fittad unidiaansional scala 
vactors ara shown in Figura 5.3 and Figura 5.4 raspactivaly. Tha 
II X III plana is shown in Figura 5.5.

Diaansion I was difficult to intarprat in strictly diaansional 
tanw. Although it was ralatad to tha watar/land scalas, it was 
not \uilgualy dafinad by thaa. Froa tha pattarn of scala
corralations with dlaansions, it appaarad that aquatic faaturas 
wars too intarcorralatad with sisa and farocity within tha 

• watar/land diaansion to aaarga Indapandantly.

Anothar possibility was that Olaannion I aight raflact 
ralatadnass to aan. Howavar, if so, why did it not corralata 
****’• claarly with aithar or both of tha unidiaansional scalas 
NAN-LIKE and ANINAL-LIKE? Tha answar to this lay in how subjacts 
intarpratad thasa scalas. MAN-LIKE was not corralatad with tha 
configuration at all bacausa all aniaals axcapt MONKEY racaivad a 
low scora. This also suggastsd that subjacts wars traatlng tha 
•CAls in a suparficlal visual sansa. Paopla aay, navarthalass.
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,DIM I

Figure 5.3i Dinenslons I and II of the 3-dljnensional SBDSCAL solution 
for 11 animals rated by children and adults (n-30)
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DIM I

Figure 5.4iDlmenslGns I and III of the 3-dlnensional SIM)SCAL solution 
for 11 animals rated fay children and adults (n*30)



DIM III

Figure 5.5i Dimensions II and III of the 3-dimensional SINDSCAL solution 
for 11 animals rated by children and adults (n-30)



h*v« an iaplicit aansa of aan's ovarall ralatadnaas to aniaala 
which aaargad via tha scaling task and in tha usa of tha ANIMAL
LIKE scala. JudgaMnts on tha ANIMAL-LIKE scala wara not tha 
invarsa of thosa on MAN-LIKE: tha aultipla corralation batwaan 
ANIMAL-LIKE and tha configuration was .ts (p<.01) and land 
■araals wara sean as aora aniaal-lika than tha othar craaturas. 
Tharafora, whila subjacts traatad MAN-LIKE catagorically, thay 
judgad gradation on tha ANIMAL-LIKE scala. ANIMAL-LIKE displayad 
a good corralation with Olaansion I, but it also corralatad with 
Diaansion III.

A furthar possibility rasultad from axaalnation of tha locations 
of aninals in tha I x II plana. This suggastad tha prasanca of a 
catagorical structura saparating land aasBals from birds and 
«■tar-living craaturas. Hiararchlcal clustar analysis of tha 
■aan dissiailaritias aatrix for aach aga group confirmad that 
this was a strong alamant in tha structura.

savaral mathods of clustaring which diffar in thalr 
daflnition of tha distança according to which a sat of itams is 
partltionad into clustars. A rasaarchar's cholea of mathod can 
ba somawhat arbitrary (Evaritt, 1974). Tha major options ara tha 
singla llnkaga, complata linkaga and avaraga linkaga mathods. A 
singla linkaga analysis dafinas distança batwaan two clustars as 
that batwaan tha naarast Itans from aach clustar. Tha complata 
linkaga mathod usas tha opposita approach, finding two Itams, ona 
from aach clustar, which ara tha furthast apart of all Intar- 
clustar pairs. Tha avaraga mathod, as its naaa iiq>lios, dafinas
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th« dlstanc* b«tw«*n clustar« a* tha aaan of distanças bstwsan 
all pairs cospossd of ons its« fros sach clustsr.

Ths avsrags ssthod was attractiva bacauss it would not ba unduly 
sansitiva to outliar affacts. Howavar, all thraa sathods wara 
usad and thair rasults coaparad on tha basis that a stabla 
catagorical structura should aaarga consistantly, irraspactlva of 
tha clustaring aathod.

Tha thraa aathods producad vary siailar rasults for adults, 
idantifying first a watar grouping, followad by land and air 
clustars. Tha only dlffaranca batwaan aathods was that tha 
singla linkaga traa put ELEPHANT in tha watar clustar.

»l^van yaar olds, tha coaplata and avaraga aathods producad 
idantical rasults, distinguishing watar fro* land and air 

Howavar, tha singla linkaga rasult was not aasily 
Intsrpratad as it put MONKEY, ELEPHANT and SNAKE aach into its 
own slngla-ita* clustar bafora splitting watar animals fro* tha 
air and land craaturas.

»«van yaar olds, ths singla and avaraga mathods producsd 
clustars, isolating first ELEPHANT and than producing 

N«tar, land and air clustars. Tha coig>lata linkaga rasult was 
intarpratabla as its major division put CAT, TIGER, MOUSE, 

SEAGULL and SPARROW into ona clustar, whila ELEPHANT and MONKEY 
want with tha watar animals.

Tha ovarall rasult was that in aach casa, tha avaraga linkags
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Mthod produced interprétable clusters which were replicated by 
other Methods. The average linkage clusters 

for each group of subjects are shown in Figure 5.6. Clusters of 
land, water and air habitats were evident for each age group, 
although for the youngest subjects, ELEPHANT was in the water 

before forming a single-item cluster on its own. On this 
basis the best label for Dimension I appeared to be Relatedness 
to Nan/Habitat.

Dimension II was much easier to label as it was highly correlated 
with SMALL, therefore it was labelled Size. Dimension III was 
correlated with a group of scales all signifying positive affect, 
therefore the label Niceness was adopted.

More detailed labels for opposite poles of each dimension were:
Dimension I - Positive end: Unrelated to man, water/air 

” Negative end: Related to man, land mammalsDimension II - Positive end: Small
- Negative end: Large

Dimension III - Positive end: Nice/noisy
- Negative end: Nasty/quiet

These dimensions confirmed and enhanced existing findings. 
Although size and aspects of ferocity were found in this 
investigation, there was also evidence that semantic structure 
for animals terms is more complex than a 2-dimensional structure.

Dimension I was difficult to Interpret except in terms of habitat 
and relatedness to nan. Henley (1969) had interpreted one of her 
dimensions in a similar way, although in her case, relatedness 
was more biological than thematic. The Size dimension in this
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study was consistsnt with prsvious studlss, but ths Nlcansss 
Intsrprstatlon was only partly rslatsd to fsrocity. It appsarad 
to raflact a ganaral avaluatlon of tha stimuli along a dinansion 

P^*****'tnass rathar than farocity or pradativity. For 
axampla, TIGER had a modarata scora on tha Nicanass dinansion, 
probably bacausa its similarity to othar land mammals randarad it 
accaptabla in tha affactiva Sanaa that tha labal of this 
dlmanslon saanad to indicata.

5.10 Proparty fitting for Chlldran and Adults
Although factor analysis of a subsat of subjacts with raspact to 
tha unidimanslonal scalas justifiad combining tha subjact groups 
for proparty fitting, it also indicatad that tha childran's 
unidimansional scala judganants wara lass consistant than thosa 
of tha adults. Tha quastion of whathar this would modify tha 
intarpratation of tha solution was answarad by rapaating tha 

fitting axarclsa with scalas from chlldran and adults 
••P**'*^*ly* simplicity, tha savan yaar olds wara coigwrad
with tha adults. Tha multipla ragrasslon rasults for tha savan 
yaar olds and adults ara shown in Tabla 5.4 and Tabla 5.5 
raspactivaly.

Tha multipla corralatlons wara similar, but a minority of scalas 
displayad a significant fit for one group and not the othsr. 
Scalas which fittad tha solution for childran, but not for adults 

h a s t y, FRIENDLY, DANGEROUS and ATTRACTIVE. Tha pattam of 
•^■Pls corralations was consistant batwaan groups and with tha 
pravious rasult for tha combinad groups in that thssa scalas all
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I'Able 5.4:Slmpl« *nd multipl« correlations between the 
7 veer olds' unldlmenslonel soeles end the 
3~dlmenslonel SXNDSCAL solution /or 11 enlMeli 
reted bv children end edults (n-30)

Unldlmenslonel
Scele

Fer from peopl«
Weter
Trees
Abroed
w i l d
Nestv
Friendly 
Denseroue 
Swims 
Welks 
Nolsv
Bets enlmels 
Furry
Attrectlve
L.erce
Fet
Men-llke 
Anlmel-llke 
Know thoushts 
Seen lots

Simple r Multiple01 0X1 OXXX R
. 196 -.747 -. 572 . 841»
> 006 515 -.605 .891»»
549 . 298 . 229 . 657007 -.860 -. 315 . 861»
207 -.471 -.691 . 754
07tt -.430 -.833 . 865»044 . 407 . 854 . 867»050 -. 544 -.837 .887»»oOO -.520 -.657 .915»»502 . 477 . 808 .943»»196 -.098 .696 . 825»OÓ7 -.304 -.637 . 646
509 . 585 . 542 . 840»
130 .453 . 857 . 879»
051 -.966 -.480 .985»»»076 -. 588 .241 . 753
275 . 313 . 610 . 659041 -.095 . 721 . 809»
773 -.108 . 115 . 783
096 . 675 . 581 . 780

» p<.05
•• P<.01
••• P<.001



*•**■*•• 5.5: Simpl« and multipla coppalatlona batwaan tha 
adulta* unldlmanslonal sealaa and tha 
3-dlmanalonal SINOSCAL aolutlon fop 11 animali 
fatad by ehlldpan and adults * n-30)

Unldlmanslonal
Seals

Kap fpom paopla
Watap
Tpaas
Abpoad
Wild
Nasty
Kplandly
Dansapous
Swims
Walks
Noisy
Eats animals 
Fuppy
Attpactlva
Lapsa
Fat
Man-llka 
Anlmal-llka 
Know thouchts 
Saan lots

Slmpla p Multipla
D1 O i l D i l i R

. 0 2 1 - . 7 9 0 - .  5 7 « . 8 6 1 »

. - .  5 « 0 - . 6 8 « . 9 1 7 » »

. 2tt6 . 3 3 2 . 1 1 8 . « 1 5
2 U 7 - . 6 5 3 . 3 0 5 . 889*<*

. a i 2 . tt0 3 - .  « 5 5 . 6 5 0

. 3 5 9 . 1 7 1 - . 6 7 6 . 7 3 6
- . 1 7 1 . 2 3 « . 6 3 0 . 6 « 0
- . 1 2 5 - . 6 0 « - . 5 8 8 . 7 5 5

. 3 6 3 - . 5 2 7 - . 7 9 2 . 8 9 2 » »
- . 6 7 2 . 3 « 9 . 7 0 3 . 9 3 7 » »

. 1 7 9 . 0 2 0 . 7 9 1 . A 7 2 »

. 02tt . 0 9 « - .  « 6 1 . 5 2 8
- . 7 6 5 . « 3 8 . « 2 0 . 907*«*
- . 5 3 7 . 2 5 5 . 55 3 . 7 « 0
- . 0 0 5 - . 9 8 0 - . 3 7 0 . 9 8 2 » » »

. 0 6 8 - . 6 5 « . 2 6 3 . 8 3 0 *
- . 3 5 1 - . 0 3 8 . 3 8 1 . 5 1 7
- . 8 7 1 . 1 8 « . 505 . 9 6 6 » » »
- .  « 7 6 - .  « 1 7 . 0 8 2 . 6 5 6
- . 0 8 5 . 8 7 5 . 5 9 « . 9 3 8 » »

• p<.05
•• p<.01
••• P < . 0 0 1



correlated with dlMnsion III.

Scales which fitted the configuration for adults, but not for 
seven year olds were FAT and SEEN LOTS. For both scales, the 
patterns of sim>la correlations for adults, seven year olds and 
ell subjects were coaparable and therefore consistent with the 
initial interpretation.

Two scales which displayed significant Multiple correlations for 
both seven year olds and adults were sufficiently different in 

correlations when the age groups were conpared to 
SWIMS was equally correlated with all three 

dimensions for the seven year olds, but for the adults, its 
correlations increased markedly from dimension I through to III. 
ANIMAL-LIKE was exclusively related to dimension III for the 
seven year olds, but was split between dimensions I and III for 
the adults, being primarily related to dimension I.

Evidence of age differences in factul knowledge were not 
surprising, especially as the SWIMS scale invited comparisons of 
swimming ability on which subjects may be expected to differ.

*'**P*ct to ANIMAL-LIKE, observations by stibjects at the time 
indicated that this was one of the more difficult judgements. 
The property fitting results indicated that for adults, being 
animal-like is associated with Relatedness to Man/Habitat 
(Dimension I) and Niceness (Dimension III), while for seven year 
olds, it is exclusively related to Niceness.

Some In ve stig a to rs have reported combining co rrelated
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unldlMnaional ■cala* in ordar to iaprova tha fit with tha 
scaling solution and, hanca, tha intarpratability of individual 
diaanaions (for axaapla, Stockdala, WittMn, Jonas and Graavas, 
1979). In this study it was fait that tha disansions wars 
sufficiantly intarpratabla from thair corralations with singla 
scalas. In addition, tha study sought to idantify, as far as 
possibla, tha fit of individual saaantic fsaturas to tha spaca, 
an ala trtilch may ba contrastad tha oftan aora ganaral ona of 
producing an ovarall description of structure.

5.11 Individual Diffarancas in tha SINDSCAL Modal 
Given that tha solution corresponded with earllar findings in 

tha next question was whether it would display 
individual diffarancas in saaantic structurs with respect to aga. 
As initial issue was whsthar tha sodal provided a batter fit for 
SOBS groups than others. SINDSCAL provides corralations batwasn 
sach subjsct's data and tha solution. Thssa showed that tha fit 
^^'***** tha SINDSCAL solution and subjsct's data increased with 
aga. The solution axplainad 50.7% of tha variance for tha seven
year olds, 56.1% for ths alsvan ysar olds and 65.6% for ths 
adults.

Poor fit can rasult fro* 'noise' in tha data or fros 
inappropriatanass of tha nodal. As all subjects wsra conslstsnt 
and tha structure was intarpratabla, 'noise' was not a plausibls 
explanation. The possibility that tha children's data did not 
nast tha assunptions necessary for natric scaling was not a
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Mrlous problM bM«us« Mtric and non-natric HDS nodals ara 
thought to parfom aqually wall with non-aatric data (Haaks and 
Bantlar, l»79). it waa aora likaly that tha youngar aubjacta' 
data wara laaa auitad to a diaanaional aodal. Tha praaanca of 
tha catagorical atructura in Diaanaion I aupportad thia viaw.

If SIMDSCkL providaa an adaquata fit and an intarpratabla 
aolution aa in thia caaa, individual diffarancaa in atructura ara 
raflactad in tha aalianca waighta trhich ahow how important aach 
diaanaion ia to aach aubjact. A aubjact'a aalianca waighta in 
SINDSCAL indicata both tha ralativa iaportanca of tha dinanaiona 
and tha ovarall fit batwaan tha aubjact'a data and tha aodal.

waighta ara uaad to draw a aubjact vactor paaaing through 
tha origin, tha anglaa batwaan tha vactor and tha diaanaiona 
raflact tha iaportanca of tha diaanaiona, trhila tha langth of tha 
vactor rapraaanta ovarall fit. Tharafora, in ordar to aaaaura 
‘̂ ■̂•***i®***l iaportanca without confounding by fit, it ia 
■PPtopriata to uaa a aathod which raaovaa variability 
attributabla to fit.

Ona approach ia to coapara tha ratioa of tha waighta rathar than 
thair abaoluta valuaa (Daviaon, 1983). Altamativaly, 
diractional atatiatica which traat avary vactor a baing of unit 
langth and analyaa thair diractiona only aay ba uaad (Schiffaan 
at al, 1981). Howavar, Howard (1977) cautionad that tha analyaia 
of waight ratioa or vactor diractiona could foatar a tandancy to 
ovarlook diffarancaa in fit, idiich could ba a lagitiaata 
individual diffaranca, tharafora any group diffarancaa in tha
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iaportanc* of diMnsiona should bs intsrprstsd with attsntlon to 
ths fit for sach group. In this study, fit incrsassd with ags, 
but ths diffsrsncs of 15% VAT bstwssn ths ssvsn ysar olds and 
adults was small snough to randsr comparison of wsights 
msaningful.

Por sass of computation, ths wsight ratio msthod was ths ths 
adoptsd in this stxidy. Each wsight ratio was ths proportion of 
ths raw wsight to ths total of ths subjsct's raw wsights. That 
is, for wsights Wl, W2 and W3 ths wsight ratios ars:

WRl - Wl / (Wl + W2 + W3)

WR2 - W2 / (Wl + W2 + W3)

WR3 - W3 / (Wl + W2 + W3)

Wsight ratios for subjsct groups nay than bs comparad using 
analysis of variancs and rslatsd tschniquss. Msan wsight ratios 
for ths thrss ags groups ars shown in Tabla 5.6.

In this study ths 3-dimsnsional solution will rsprsssnt ags 
diffarsncss in ssnantic structurs if ths thras aga groups of 
subjscts ara rsflsctsd in ths pattsm of ths wsights.
Discriminant analysis asssssss ths sxtsnt to %rtiich groups can bs 

from individual's scorss on a combination of 
indspsndsnt variables and indicates what proportion of cases 
would bs classified correctly. With ags as ths grouping variable 
and ths dimensional wsight ratios as indspsndsnt variables,
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r*bl« 5.61 Th« r«l«tlv« lmpopt«nc* of dlaanalona In th* 
3-dlnanalonaX SIMDSCAL aolutlon for 11 
animala, rappaaantad by tha maan ralatlva 
walcht for aach «poup of aubjacta on 
aacn dlmanalon (na30>

Dlmanaiona
DI DII D U I

? yaap olda . 30il . 3tt3 . 292
11 yaap olda . ttOtì .313 . 279
Adulta - 3tt3 . 32« . 328



di8cri.in.nt analysia was uaad to axanina tha relation batvaan 
aga and tha diMnaion waighta.

Although thia analyaia axtractad Diaanaion i n  .a a 
diacrininating variabla, tha raault waa not aignificant (p-0.26). 
Only 43.7% of caaaa wara claaaifiad corractly, tha sain aia- 
claaaificationa baing for tha youngar children, only 30% of whoa 
ware corractly claaaifiad.

Exaaination of tha univariate Fa indicated that
Oiaanaion I (F2,27-1.25, p-.0.30) behaved like Diaenaion i n
(F2,27-i .42,p-0.26), while Diaenaion II waa atypical (F2,27-0.24, 
P-0.78). Fro. pattern of weight, it appear«! that the di.en.ion. 
fro. I to III were of decreaaing iaportance to all aubjecta and 
that thia effect waa aoat narked for children. In particular, 
Oinenaion III waa leaat iaportant to tha children, but waa 
equivalent to Oiaenaion II for the adult.. However theae effect, 
were not aufficiently robuat to attain atatiatical aignlficance.

5.12 Conparable studiea and Concluaiona

In the courae of thia inveatigation two other atudiea of aeaantlc 
developnent in the anlaal doaain were publiahed. Howard and 
Howard (1977) uaed ten aanaala aelected fro. Henley'a aet with 
children aged aix, nine and twelve and a aanpla of college 
atudenta. in order to obtain pair-wine rating., thay uaed a 
'cardboard loo- with mix cagea. Children were aaked to decide 
where an anlaal ahould go relative to a atandard placed at one 
and, given that aniaala which were very auch alike ahould be in
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c«9M iwxt to M c h  othor.

IHDSCAL analyoia raaultad in • 3-diaanaional aolution raflacting 
■i*a, doMsticlty and pradatlvlty. Tha proportions of varlanca 
accountad for by solutions in diffarant diaansionality vara 
coaparabla to thosa in this study at 30%, 49%, 75% and 61% 
raspactivaly for solutions in ona to four diaansions, but INDSCAL 
accountad for only 37.0% of tha varianca for thair six yaar olds, 
in cosparison with SIMDSCAL's 50.7% for savan yaar olds in this 
study. Howavar, as aga was associatad with high waights on 
diaansion I (sisa) and low waights on diaansion II (pradativity), 
tha rasult was siailar to tha pattarn of waights in tha currant 
study. This was an intarasting finding, givan that Howard and 
Howard had usad INDSCAL without proparty fitting and had followad 
an apparantly lass rigourous approach in tha salaction of 
diaansionality and tha intarpratation of tha dinansions.

Storm (19S0) conductad a sarias of axpariaants dasignad to 
dascriba saaantic structura for twalva mauals in fiva aga groups 
ranging from kindargartan to collaga aga and also in a group 
consisting of zoologists. As har pair rating task was only givan 
to subjacts in tha thirtaan yaar old ago group and abova, tha NDS 
analysas of thasa data could not ba coi^wrad diractly with tha 
®***̂ **'̂  findings. In addition, sha did not attaapt to intarprat 
tha INDSCAL spaca, using this only for a comparison of subjoct 
waights, from %diich sha concludad that 'tha similaritias across 
tha diffarant aducational lavals waro mora apparant than tha 
‘*^***>^*"®«*' (P»397). This was in kaaping with tha minor
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dlffarcncaa found b«tw««n adulta and auch youngar childran in tha 
cvirrant atudy.

In ordar to intarprat dlaansions, Ston xiaad MOSCAL, a 2-way 
procadura, on tha avaraga aatrlx for aach group. In no casa was 
a third diaansion intarpratabXa and tha only diffarancas lay 
batwaan zoologists and tha raaainlng groups. Diaansion I for tha 
zoologists dlstinguishad harblvoras froa carnívoras, whila 
diaansion II appaarad to raprasant variation in raproductiva 
rata, an intarpratation obtainad upon anquiry aaongst zoologists.

Tha subjacts agad thirtaan, savantaan and twanty producad 
raaarkably unifom 2-dÍMnsional solutions in which disansion I 
raflactad siza and dlaansion II appaarad to indlcata a watar/land 
discriaination. Stora acknowladgad that tha aquatic diaansion 
was probably dua axclusivaly to tha inclusion of SEAL and that no 
ferocity diaansion aaargad bacausa tha itaas did not differ 
sufficiently in this aannar. However, considering tha prevalence 
of ferocity in other studies, its failure to appear was 
surprising. An alternative explanation was that tha MDSCAL 
procedure did not próvida a good fit for tha data (as Stora noted 
on page 395) and therefore could not recover a aore coi^>lax 
structure ancoapassing abstract diaansions.

In coaparing tha diaansions reported in these studies with those 
•■•rgad in the currant research, it was evident that a siza 

diaansion was tha aost consistent finding. Evidence for
ferocity, pradativlty or as in this study, tha Nicanass
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dlMMlon, was also strong, sines its failure to appear in 
Stoma's configurations could be attributed to the stisulus set 
and, possibly, to a lack of fit between data and solution.

Th« »ost problsMtic finding concerned the third dieeneion, 
«diich, in this study, appeared to reflect relatedness to man and 
the categorical structure in the stisulus set, separating land 
*****^* i*'®* birds, reptiles, fish and the water easmal, WHALE. 
It was interpreted as domesticity by Howard and Howard and less 
convincingly as water/land by Storm, with stimulus sets 
consisting of mammals only in both cases. These are all 
compatible interpretations since in the real world unrelatedness 
to man Implies either a different taxonomic group - and the major 
possibilities are avian or aquatic - or unrelatedness in the 
****** ®i location and habitat, which may be construed as 
domesticity.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCRETENESS AND TAXONONIC STRUCTURE IN THE SEMANTIC SPACE

6.1 Exp«riMnt II: Th« Concrata-Abstract Prograsaion
6.1.1 Concrabanass and Linguiabic Oavalopaanb
Although Expariaant I did not conclualvaly daaonatrata individual 
‘*̂ ^̂ **'**’®** aaaantlc atructura owing to aga, tha raaulta %rara 
aufflciantly ancouraglng to aak whathar tha MOS aodal dlaplayad 
any avldanca of tha concrata-abatract prograaaion daacribad by 
Anglin (1970). in Chaptar 2 a parallal waa drawn batwaan tha 
concrata-abatract prograaaion and tha 'fora or function' dabata 
that haa charactariaad atudiaa on languaga acguiaition, alnca, 
intultivaly, 'fora' coapriaaa concrata attributaa, whila 
'function' ia daacribad in taraa of abatract attributaa.

If aarly aaaantic organiaatlon ia prlaarlly concrata and
parcaptual (Clark, 1973), than attributaa auch aa furrinaaa 
ahould ba battar rapraaantad in childran'a aaaantic apacaa than a 
^'•^•^ivaly abatract notion auch aa faroclty. If, howavar,
aaaantic organiaatlon ia fundaaantally functional (Nalaon, 1973), 
rapraaantation of farocity of ahould ba acquirad aarly in 
davalopaant.

6.1.2 Concratanaaa in tha SINDSCAL Saaantic Spaca
Thia laaua waa axaainad by aaaaaaing tha axtant to which concrata 
and abatract attributaa wara rapraaantad in tha aaaantic apaca 
producad by SINDSCAL. Exparlaant I indicatad that whila 
Dlaanalona I, ii and III wara aqually Inportant to tha adulta.
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th«y aight ba of diainlshing laportanca to tha chlldran. If a 
concrata-abatract prograsaion occura, it would ba raaaonabla to 
axpact concrata attributaa to ba atrongly aaaociatad with 
Oiaanaion I, but laaa ao with Oiaanaiona II and III; aiailarly, 
abatract attributaa would ba aaaociatad with Diaanaiona II and 
III, but not with I.

Cxpariaant I provldad a aaaaura of fit batwaan attributaa and 
diaanaiona in two foraa. Tha aiapla corralation batwaan a 
unidiaanaional acala and a diaanaion Indlcataa tha axtant to 
which tha acala aight undarly that diaanaion, whila tha aultipla 
®®*'*’*1*^^®** b*twaan unidiaanaional acalaa and tha ovarall 
configuration aignlflaa tha fit of tha acala to tha «rtiola 
atructura. Tha intarpratation of thaaa indicaa of fit darlvaa 
froa tha SINDSCAL aodal, which axtracta diaanaiona raflooting 
intar-aubjact variation. Tharafora whan a acala haa both a high 
aultipla corralation and in uniqualy corralatad with a diaanaion, 
it in an attributa on which aubjacta placa diffarantial 
iaportanca. Scalaa with high aultipla corralation and high 
aiapla corralationa with aoro than ona diaanaion ara 
charactariatica which do not diffarantiata batwaan aubjocta.

A concrota-abatract prograaaion iapllaa that concrata 
diacriaination ia acquirad at an aarly ataga and ratainad whila 
tha ability to handla abatract attrllmtaa davolopa. if ao, 
concrata attributaa nhould ba raproaantad by aolutiona of low 
dlaanaionallty and ahould not uniqualy dafina dlaanaiona in 
aolutiona of highar disanaionality. Abatract attributaa ahould
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raquir* additional diaanaions for thair rapraaantation and ahould 
ba uniqualy aaaociatad with thaaa. If furrinaaa and farocity ara 
raapactivaly concrata and abatract aa intuition auggaatad, thair 
corralationa with tha SIMDSCAL aolutiona aupport thia viaw: 
FüIWY/h ot ruRRY waa corralatad with all diaanaiona, irtjiia tha 
group of acalaa aaaociatad with farocity wara ail uniqualy 
ralatad to Diaanaion lli.

Thia foraulation of tha concrata-abatract prograaaion pradictad 
that concratanaaa of unidiaanaional acalaa would ba poaitivaly 
corralatad with thair fit on Diaanaion I. Aa additional 
diaanaiona ara addad, concrata acalaa could incraaaa in fit, but 
tha graatar incraaaa ahould occur for abatract acalaa. it alao 
pradictad that concratanaaa ahould ba aaaociatad with non- 
uniquanaaa of acalaa with raapact to tha diaanaiona.

A Btraightforward aaaaura of uniquanaaa of fit waa not availabla, 
but tha firat pradiction could ba foraulatad in taras of tha gain 
in parcant varianca accountad for (%VAF) by auccaaaiva diaanaiona 
in tha 3-diaansional solution whan thay ara pradictors of a 
unidiaanaional acala in stapwiaa aultipla ragraasion. 
Spacifically, concratanass of unidiaanaional acalaa should 
corralata poaitivaly with %VAF by Diaanaion I and nagativaly with 

9*in in %VAF obtalnad by tha addition of Diaanaion III. No 
spacific pradiction waa possibla with raapact to Diaanaion II.

In ordar to axplora thaaa posaibilitiaa a aaaaura of tha 
concratanass of aach unidiaanaional acala was obtalnad froa a
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Mapl* of adult Bubjacta. In addition, %rhara tha unidiaanaional 
■cala conalatad of an individual word or abort phraaa, ratlnga of 
laagaability wara obtainad froa tha MRC Paycholinguiatica 
Databaaa (Colthaart, 1981).

6.1.3 Tha Subjacta and Tank
Tha Bubjacta wara tan adult faaalaa, all agad ovar twanty yaara. 
Thay aach coaplatad a aingla-paga quaationnaira, circling rating 
■cala nuatwra to indicata tha concratanaaa of tha unidiaanaional 
Bcalaa.

Spraan and Schulz (1966) dafinad concratanaaa aa that which 
rafarrad to objacta, aatarlala or paraona aa oppoaad to 
abatractnaaa which waa a quality of objacta that cannot ]»a 
•xp*tiancad by tha aanaaa. Many Invaatigatora hava uaad thaaa or 
■iailar worda whan aaaauring concratanaaa (for axaapla, Gilhoolay 
and Logia, 1980). Pilot taating of varloua foma of wording 
Indicatad that aubjacta had difficulty with tha Spraan and Schulz 
<laflnition in tha contaxt of attributaa of anlaala. It waa 
conaidarad iaportant to includa thla contaxt in tha Inatructiona 
ao that aubjacta rating concratanaaa and tha NDS aubjacta both 
intarpratad tha acalaa in tha aaaa way. Subjacta wara told that 
tha acalaa wara all waya of daacriblng aniaala and aakad to uaa a 
7-point Bcala to indicata tha axtant to which each acala rafarrad 
to a phyaical objact, attributa or action. Tha polaa of tha 
Bcala wara laballad "Phyaical” and "Non-Phyaical".
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6.1.4 Analysis: Concrstsnass and ths Oissnsion Labsls 
Data fr«B ths tan subjacts was avaragad to produca a concratanass 
rating for aach scala. Maan concratanass was than corralatad 
with tha scalas' gain In %VAF whan tha dlnanslons of tha 3- 
dlaanslonal solution wars usad as pradlctors In stapwlsa nultlpla 
ragrasslons. Gain In %VAF Is tha R squara obtalnad with 
Olaanslon I In tha aquation; tharaaftar. It Is tha R squara 
changa assoclatad with aach dlaanslon.

Thasa rasults did not support tha pradlctlon. Tha corralatlons 
batwaan concratanass and tha gain In %VAP with Dlsanslons I, ii 
and III wara 0.144, 0.188 and -0.077 raspactlvaly. Naan ratad
concratanass and tha R squara changa for aach scala ara shown In 
Tabla 6.1.

As S O M  subjacts had found tha rating task difficult. It was 
usaful to hava noraatlva ratings for Isagablllty fro» tha MRC 
Psycholinguistics Oatabasa (Colthaart, 1981) for a llnltad sat of 
acalas. Thasa wara six scalas which had baan daflnad by a slngla 
word and could, tharafora, ba ratad aaslly. In contrast to 
phrasas for which norms do no axlst. iMgaablllty ratings ranga 
fro» 100 to 700, with 100 Indicating low IMgaablllty.

In M n y  casas polar opposltas dlffar In iMgaablllty. whlla s o m  

‘*^****^*"®** »inlMl, othars ara substantial. For axampla,
LARGE and SMALL wara ratad 449 and 447 raspactlvaly, but for 
NOISY and QUIET, tha ratings wara 215 and 426. This casts doubt 
on tha validity of traatlng bl-polar scalas as unldlMnslonal for
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i'ADl« 6.1: R*t«d concratanaaa oif unldlaanslonal acai«« 
and thalr Ineraaaa In t±t (- R aq chanca) 
acroaa tha 3-dlaanalonal SINDSCAL aolutlon 
iTor 11 animala ratad by ohlldran and adulta 
(n-30)

Unldlaanatonal Rated - R aouaro chance -
Scala Cone DI Dll Dill

Far From paopla 3.5 . oia . 636 . 080
Watar 5.3 . 33« . 292 . 189
Traaa U.6 . 208 . 090 . 018
Abroad a. 1 . 021 . 717 . 00«
Wild «.7 . 078 . 191 . 182
Naaty 2.0 . 013 . 133 . 583
Frlandly 3. ft . 013 . 130 . 503
Dansaroua 3.9 . 005 .375 . 3«7
Swlma 5.2 . 218 . 332 . 280
Walka 5.2 . 37« . 120 . 361
Nolay 3.2 . 0«1 . 015 . 7«2
Eata anlmala 5.9 . 003 . 00« . 358
Furry 5.5 . «83 .293 . 05«
Attractive 3.0 . 1«2 . 32« . 383
Larse tt.d . 000 . 951 . Oil
Fat 3.a . 012 . «78 . 237
Man-Ilka 3.6 . 152 . 009 . 121
Anlaal-llke 3.6 . «52 .035 . 36«
Know thousbta 2. 5 . 607 . 010 . 029
Seen lota 3.0 . 010 . 620 . 168



MBantlc ptirposas, alnc* m o m  seal«« will hav* an inharant 
dlnanalon. In tha caaa of NOISY and QUIET, tha 

*®̂ ^̂ **̂ ***®* probably raflacta bha contraat in aanaory axparianca: 
NOISY nay rafar to a variaty of aanaationa, idiila QUIET ia a 
unitary axparianca. Haan Imagaability waa calculatad and 

with gain in %VAF obtainad fron additional diaanaiona
aa bafora.

thia aubaat of acalaa, it waa claar that concrata acalaa 
achiavad tha graatar proportion of thair fit from Diaanaiona I 
and II, tdiila for tha aora abatract acalaa, tha aajor incraaaa in 
R aquara changa occurrad upon tha addition of Diaanaion III. 
Corralationa batwaan aaan laagaabllity of aix acalaa and tha gain 
in %VAF attributa to diaanaiona I, II and III wara 0.639, 0.375
and -0.S07 raapactivaly. Tha corralation batwaan aaan 
laagaabillty and ratad concratanaaa ovar tha aix acalaa waa 
0.122, Indicating a raaaonabla overlap batwaan thaaa aaaauraa of 
concratanaaa. Maan laagaabillty, naan concratanaaa and tha R 
aquara changa data for thaaa acalaa ara ahown in Table 6.2.

6.1.5 Olacuaalon and Concluaiona

Although tha pradlction waa not daamnatratad for all acalaa, it 
uvidant for tha aubaat of aix acalaa for idilch noraatlva data 

Both ratad concratanaaa and noraativa laagaability of 
thaaa acalaa waa related to thair pattern of fit acroaa tha 
**̂ ******i®*'*» auch that concrata acalaa wara rapraaantad by lower 
dlaanalona. Tha aodarata poaitiva correlationa batwaan 
concratanaaa of acalaa and tha explanatory power of diaanaion II,
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*•*’■*■• •̂2» R«t«d concrat«n«s> and normativa Imasaabllity
• aubaat ojf b unldlmanslonal acaXaa and 

tnalr Incraaaa In fit t> R aq chanca; across 
tha 3-dlmanslonal SINDSCAL solution for 11 
animals ratad by chlldran and adults (n>30)

Clnldlmanslonal
Seals

Nasty
Frlandly
Noisy
Furry
Lares
Fat

Ratsd Norm - R •guAr« chanca -Cone Imae DI DII Dill
2.0 3bl. 0 . 013 . 133 • 5Ö3
3. tt «39.0 • 013 . 130 . 503
3.2 320. 5 . Ottl . 015 . 7«2
5.5 5Ó8.0 . ft63 . 293 .03«
a. Ö UU6.0 . 000 .951 . oil
3. Ö 53Ö. 0 . 012 . a?8 .237



■uggaatad that concrataiMaa ia laportant at thla lavai of 
diaanaionality.

Tha corralation batwaan noraatlva iBagaablllty and tha aolutlon 
probably dua to tha aaaa with which aingla worda aa oppoaad 

to phraaaa can ba ratad on a concrata-abatract acala. It may 
alao ba tha caaa that although aubjacta rating concratanaaa wara 
told about tha animala, thia alona waa not aufflclant to anaura 
that thay Intarpratad tha acalaa in tha aama way. For axanpla, 
in ralating tha unidimanaional acalaa to tha SINDSCAL
configuration, tha high corralation of tha acala YOU KNOW WHAT 
ITS THINKING with Dinanaion I had baan aurpriaing in tha contaxt 
of tha concrata-abatract prograaaion. Nhila it appaarad 
intuitivaly to ba an abatract concapt - and thia waa boma out by 
ita aubaaquant maan rating of 2.5 - it navarthalaaa appaarad to 
undarly diacrimlnation along Dinanaion I. A poanlbla axplanation 
for thia ia that aubjacta in tha acaling taak 'concratiaad' tha 
■cala, ualng it aa a mataphor for ralatadnaaa to nan. Knowing 
tdtat an aninal ia thinking would inply familiarity and ovarall 
■iailarity to ouraalvaa in f o m  and habitat. Thaaa ralativaly 
concrata faaturaa could hava fomad tha baaia of aubjacta 
judgananta on tha acala.

6.2 Exparlnant III: Thanatlc to Taxom»ic Structura 
6.2.1 Taxonomy in Linguiatlc Davalopmant
Adulta ara adapt at parcaiving taxononiaa and at catagorialng 
objacta accordingly. Thay ara particularly aanaitiva to tha 
biological claaaification of animal tarma and will raadily
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distinguish bstwssn ths various taxonoaic classas of aninals 
(Carasazza at al, 1976). in contrast, children tend to usa 

spatial and taigwral relations whan faced with a 
categorisation task (Anglin, 1970).

With aaterial that say be organised either theaatically or 
taxonosically, it nay be possible to detect a developnantal shift 
from one f o m  of structure to the other. A corrollary of this is 
that children are less likely than adults to be unifom in their 
perceptions. This is because thematic organisation can result 
fron any contiguous association and is therefore potentially 
Idiosyncratic. However, children who have shared connon
classroon and play experiencas nay be expected to display a 
degree of consensus in their thematic associations.

6.2.2 Measures of Taxononlc Structure
Taxonoaic structure in a semantic space is represented by 
clustering of items within taxonoaically defined groups. The 
strength of clustering within any group of Itams zuiy be ZMasured 
by the inter-ltea distances within that group; and the degree of 
Mpxration between groups would be the distances between pairs of 

tdien each item in a pair belongs to a different group.

These somewhat intuitive measures were reported by King,
Gruenewald and Lockhead (197S) in a classification study using 
•HiwAl terms: twelve subjects sorted forty animal terms into
categories labelled NICE-NASTY, BIG-LITTLE and all combinations 

these. Eight different subjects then performed dissimilarity
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rating, on a 10-point .cal. and tha data war. analy.ad u.ing MDS. 
Tha avaraga within group diatanca (W) and tha avaraga batvaan 
group diatanca (B), calculated froa tha acaling aolution wara 
found to predict reaction tinea in tha aorting taaJc.

Hona, Rhoad. and Chanblia. (1979) al.o u.ad B and H in a atudy 
axanining tha evolution of concept, with axparianca. Thair 
■ubjact. rat«l th. di.ainii.rity of pair, of dot pattam. 
following three levai, of training and tha extant of category 
atructur. in tha acaling aolutiona wan aanaaaad by tha ratio of W 
to B. Aa category atructura incraaaad, W/B approached zero; that 
i«, a. it... cluatar«» tightly and dl.tanca. between cluater. 
increaaed, the within aeaaure, w, became very aaall relative to 
the between meaaure, B. They concluded that, uaing m d s , "the 
changing atructure of an entire conceptual apace nay be tracked, 
aa variable, underlying category abatraction are ayatenatically 
aanipulated.” (p.ll).

6.2.3 Taxonomic Cluater strength in the SIHDSCAL Solution 
Since nannala out-numbered other taxonomic claaaea in the 
atimulua aat, it waa decided that tha atrength of the mammal 
claaa relative to other, would ba aaaaaaed. Therefor. three 
valuea for each aubject were required. Thaae were tha mean 
within-mammal diatance, averaged over fifteen pair.; the mean 
■ammal-bird diatance, averaged over twelve pair.; and the mean 
■aapaal-reptile diatance, averaged over twelve paira.

I f  age 1 . a .ao cla ted  w ith in cre a .in g  awarenaa. of taxonomy,
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within-MHMl distanças should dscrsass with ags and, at ths —  
tins, saMBal-bird and sawsal-raptils distanças should incraasa 
with aga. Oiffarancas should ba apparant batwaan savan yaar olds 
and alavan yaar olds; and also batwaan alavan yaar olds and 
adults. Thara was no raason to axpact a systaaatic offset of aga 
across tha thraa typas of aaasura.

Bafora intar-itaa distanças for individual subjacts aay ba 
calculatad, stimulus spacas for individuals aust ba obtainad from 
tha SINDSCAL solution. An individual's stimulus spaca is tha 
rasult of applying that parson's dimansion waights to tha ovarall 
stimulus spaca. Coordinatas of stimuli ara multipliad by tha 
squara root of tha subjact's waight on that dimansion to produca 
waightad coordinatas (Carroll and Wish, 1974). Thasa ara than 
usad to calculata tha Euclidaan distanças batwaan stimuli for tha 
individual.

As thara wars thraa dimansions in this casa, tha Buclidaan 
distança batwaan two animals, a and b, was obtainod from tha 
formula

2 2 2 
[ (al-bl) + (a2-b2) (a3-b3) ]

whara al and bl wara tha coordinatas on Dimansion I; a2 and b2 
wara coordinatas on Dimansion II; and a3 and b3 wara coordinatas 
on Dimansion III.

6.2.4 Analysis: Taxonomie Structura and Aga

Tha maan within-aanmal, mammal-bird and mammal-raptila distanças
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for M c h  group of subjocta ar* ahown in Tabla 6.3. Analyaia of 
varianca waa appliad to each aaaaura in turn. Aga did not affact 
within-aa»al diatancaa (F2,27-2.027, p-0.151) and saual-bird
diatancaa (F2,27-2.742, p-.082), but a aignificant affact waa
found for aaaul-roptila diatancaa (F2,27-4.574, p-0.019).

Furthar coapariaona ahowad thia to ba dua to tha diffaranca 
batwaan adulta and tha two groupa of childran. A aignificant
**̂ ^^**^*"®* found batwaan childran and adulta (FI,27-4.446,
P-0.044), but not batwaan tha two groupa of childran 
(FI,27-0.678, p-0.417).

6.2.5 Thanaa in tha Saaantic Spaca

ralationa diffar fro* taxonoaic lin)ca in baing baaad on 
apatial and ta^poral contiguity rathar than critaria for claaa 
■aabarahip. in tha pilot atudiaa and during informal diacuaaiona 
throughout tha raaaarch childrana' idaaa about ralationa batwaan 
animala conatantly aaargad and thaaa indicatad aoaa dominant 
thamaa which might ba rapraaantad in tha SINOSCAL aolution.

thamaa ralatad to locationa irtiara animala ara commonly 
found or to aoma combination of location and function. Location 

i<*«ntifiad animala found in water, in other countriaa and 
in traea. Location/function thamaa identified aaparata groupa of 
**®***^^® pota and thoaa found in tooa. Soma childran
ware particularly creative in their identification of thamaa. 
For axampla, one aavan year old viewed ELEPHANT, MONKEY and CAT 
aa a domaatic group - in India.
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r«Dl« 6.3: M«»n dlataneaa withln aanaala (WM), batwaen 
mannaia and birda (MB) and batwaan maamala 
and reptllaa (MR; darlvad trota tha 
3-dlmanalonal SINDSCAl. aolutlon for 11 
animala ratad by ehlldpan and adulta (n-30)

MM MB MR

7 yaar olda . 391 .653 . 532
11 yaar olda . «oa . 694 . 547
Adulta . 418 • 695 . 586



In aany casas anisal thasss mirror taxonomy, but thsra arm 
animals for which ons or mors thamatic links will 

contradict tha taxonomic ons. Although taxonomic structurs was 
svidsnt in ths configuration, it was intarasting to axamina ths 
locations of critical animals in mors datall.

First, soma critical animals wars Idsntiflad in ralation to ths 
dominant thsmas. WHALE was ths most obvious sines this could 
belong to tbs watar thama or to ths mammal clustsr. SEAGULL was 
chosan bscauss it could belong to ths watar thsma or to tha bird 
cluster. Finally, within tha mammal cluster, CAT was selected as 
a critical animal because it is thematically domestic but also 
taxonomlcally rslated to TIGER.

Ideally a critical item should be compared with all items in its 
potential thematic grouping and with all items in its taxonomic 
cluster. However this was not feasible because while the 
composition of taxonomic clusters was known, that of thematic 
groupings had not been systematically determined. Therefore an 
alternative method based on triads was devised. For each 
critical item, one taxonomic and one thematic associate were 
selected to form a triad. For WHALE, the thematic associate was 
SHARK and tha taxonomic associate was ELEPHAHT. For SEAGULL tha 
associates were SHARK and SPARROW respectively. For CAT, the 
associates were HOUSE and TIGER respectively.

Distances between the critical item and its two associates were 
then obtained for each subject from individually weighted
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••Mntic spac«* as in tha pravious analysis of taxonosic clustsr 
strsngth. Tha ratio of thaaatlc to taxonoaic distanças was taksn 
as an indax of thaaatlc/taxonoslc prafaranca. Valúas lass than 1 
Indlcatad a prafsranca for ths thaaatic associata, ^ 1 1 .  valúas 
9*̂ **̂ **' than l showsd that thasatlc distanças wars tha graatar, 
tharaby indicating a prafarañes for tha taxonomic associata. 
Msan valúas for aach of tha thraa aga groups on aach triad ars 
shown in Tabla 6.4.

Tabla 6.4 Naan ratios of thamatic to taxonomic distança within 
<l*fivad from tha 3-dlmanslonal SINOSCAL 

solution for 11 animals ratad by chlldran and adults

SEAGULL CAT
3.826 1.162

3.731 1.197

4.035 1.132

WHALE: whala-shark-slsphant 
SEAGULL: saagull-shark-sparrow 
CAT: cat-sousa-tigar

*^thin aach triad ths msans across aga groups wars vary similar 
and analysis of variancs for sach triad did not ravsal any 
significant diffarsneas. All naans and individual valúas for 
WHALE wars substantially lass than 1 Indicating a strong thamatlc 
prafaranca at all agas. All naans and individual valúas for 
SEAGULL wars graatar than l indicating that for this itam ths 
taxonoaic ralation was thrsa or four tinas strongsr than tha
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link. Por CAT, again all naans axcaadad 1, but only by 
a fraction, tharafora, although CAT was saan as nora ainilar to 
TICER than to MOUSE, this taxonoaic prafaranca was narginal. 
Unlika tha othar triads, it was not consistant across all 
subjects: two of tha savan yaar olds had valúas lass than l,
indicating that thair CAT-MOUSE distanças ware slightly -waller 
than thair CAT-TIGER distances. However, in general, these 
analyses ravaalad no davalopnantal diffarencas.

6.2.5 Discussion and Conclusions

®*P«*’ÍM«nt III provided limited evidence of davalopnantal
«ïiifnrancas in taxonoaic structure. In tha first analysis 
strength of clustering amongst aannal items was assessed and 
found to be äquivalent at all agas. However, a davelopaantal 

amargad in tha distances between mammals and othar 
taxa. Although only tha mannal-raptila distances achieved a 
significant affect, an age difference was also apparent for the 
mammal-bird measure. The overall pattern of differences 
suggested that differentiation of animal taxonomy might be 
ordered such that mammals and birds are differentiated before 
masMls and reptiles.

Adults differed fr«i the two groups of children on the mammal- 
reptile measure, indicating that this differentiation takes place 

ih childhood. Although distances between groups on the 
mammal-bird measure were not significant, they suggested that 
mammal-bird differentiation occurs early in childhood. The 
eleven year olds and adults both had long mammal-bird distances
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to th* ■•van y«ar olds.

A* birds sr* ■ sor* proalnsnt fssturs of svsryday U f a  than 
raptllas, it is likaly that thay would ba diffarantiatad 
taxonosically at an aarliar staga. it is also possibla that tha 
powar of flight is a vary saliant faatura irtiich anablas birds to 
ba raadily distinguishad fron land-basad aninals. For both 
*̂ ***®*'* y®'u*9 childran sight ba axpactad to parcaiva massais and 
birds as balonging to saparata classas in advanca of
diffarantiating batwaan sassaia and raptilas.

In a sacond analysis, sons dominant thasas raflacting location 
and location/function of animals wars idantifiad, largaly by 
informal sathods. soma of thasa vara tha sasa as tha ganaral 
distinctions concarning habitat, such as watar-land
discrimination, which asargad from tha scaling analysis, but 

b« »ora spacific. For axaspla, MONKEY was a land 
**'̂ “*^ bha scaling solution, but furthar thasas locatad it in 
soon and as a pat as wall as in othar countrias. Tha prasanca of 
thasa thasas suggastad anothar saasura of taxonomic structura in 
tarss of tha axtant to irtiich thay affact cartain animals, 
®^**bing a conflict batwaan thasatic and taxonosic organisation.

affact was assassad for soma critical itass - n h a l b, SEACOLL 
and CAT - which all hava strong thasatic connotations, tha first 
two with watar and tha last with dosasticity, in conflict with 
bbair taxonosic classification. Distanças batwaan tha critical 

• prosinant thasatic and taxonomic associata wara
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c<»q;>ar*d. Although th«s« war* arbitrary maasuras, this was 
^*'*'*^*^*"^ thair rola in tapping davalopaantal diffarancaa in 

varaua taxonoaic structura. Howavar, aubjacta vara 
raaarkably conaiatant on thaaa aaaauraa, all agraaing that 

connotation pradoainatad for NHALE and that tha 
taxonoaic ralation pradoainatad for SEAGULL. Moat agraad that 
taxonoay aarginally outwaightad tha thaaa for CAT.

ahowad that for tha aoat obvioua foraa of thaaatic 
organiaation, tha acaling aolution did not rapraaant 
davalopaantal diffarancaa. Thara waa a ainor indication that 
young childran diaplay a prafaranca for tha CAT-MOUSE ovar
tha CAT-TIGER ralation, aa thia waa avidant in tha diatancaa of 
two aavan yaar olda.

It ia poaaibla that othar taaka night ba nora aanaitiva to 
potantial davalopnantal diffarancaa of thia natura. In thia 
atudy thara waa no attanpt to claaaify thanaa or quantify thair 

«trangth, but thara ia no raaaon why nathoda conaonly 
appliad to naaauring within-catagory atructura ahould not ba uaad 
to aaaaaa tha atructura of thaaaa. For axanpla, Baraalou (1983) 
liaa ahotm that ad hoc catagoriaa, auch aa 'waya to naka frianda' 
and 'thinga that could fall on your haad' diaplay gradad 
■aabarahip in tha aana nannar aa tha natural catagoriaa 
invaatigatad by Roach (1975). Exaaplara ara not aa conalatantly 
choaan for ad hoc catagoriaa aa thay ara for natural catagoriaa, 
but thia appaara to raflact atrongar aatabliahad aaaoclationa in
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CHAPTER 7
THE MDS MODEL AND SENTENCE VERIFICATION LATENCIES

7.1 Introduction and Rationale

If tha MDS solution is a valid sodsl of conceptual relations 
between animal terms, inter-item distances in the model and the 
projections of items on to the dimensions should predict 
processing times when subjects make judgements concerning the 
animals. The model should also reflect individual differences in 
processing tines. A sentence verification task in tdiich the 
sentences were descriptions of the properties of animals, for 
***^^*' ^ FURRY, was chosen to be comparable with the
unidinensional rating scale task used in Experiment I. 
Predictions relating latencies to the salience of properties and 
to the relative locations of animals on the properties were 
devised and tested. Finally, the fit between property 
verification latencies and the multidimensional space was 
assessed. These analyses were the most representative of 
research in semantic memory in that they tested the 
■®<**1'* ability to predict processing times.

7.2 Comparing Child and Adult Latencies

Not surprisingly, children are slower than adults in speeded 
categorisation tasks (Rosch, 1973; Loftus and Grober, 1973). 
However, the initial large differences of, for example, 1585 msec 
reported by Rosch, have been shown to be partly due to the 
developmental difference in motor reaction tine and in encoding 
the stimuli. Landis and Hermann (1980) compared latencies for
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oral catogoriaation and raading, pradicting that tha 
davalopaantal diffaranca for catagoriaatlon would axcaad that for 
raading by a aaall a«>unt. Subjacta in tha oral catagoriaation 
taak wara aakad to aay YES or HO according to whathar a word 
balongad to a pra-dafinad catagory, whila aubjacta in tha raading 
condition aaraly naMd tha word.

It waa found that aight and aavantaan yaar old aubjacta diffarad 
by 1282 aaac on tha catagoriaation task, but that raading also 
producad a substantial diffaranca of 832 aaac. This auggastad 
that tha diffaranca for catagorisatlon was of tha ordar of 450 
■sac, assuaing additivity of tha two procassas.

Landis and Haraann raportad aaana of 2155 asac and 2219 aaac for 
aight yaar olds in tha catagory and non-catagory conditions of 
tha word catagoriaation taak. Thasa coaparad with 886 aaac and 
923 for tha savantaan yaar olds. Schvanavaldt, Ackaraan and 
Saalaar (1977) found aaan latancias ranging froa 1117 aaac to 
1421 asac across tha conditions of a word recognition task 
parforaad by savan yaar olds. As siailar tasks in adults 
ganarally yiald latancias of lass than 1000 asac, substantial 
davalopaantal dlffarancas aay ba axpactad in tha ovarall 
aagnituda of latancias in a santanca variflcation task.

7.3 Choosing Attributes for tha Reaction Tlaa Task 
Owing to tha iaportanca of tasting tha saaa subjects in both tha 
scaling and reaction tins tasks, properties for the reaction tiaa 
study had to be salactad before IND8CAL and later, SINDSCAL,
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•iMlyM« could b« carrlod out on a substantial am>unt of data. 
Tharafora propartlaa wars chosan to raflact tha axpactad 
dlMnslons of tha stlaulua spaca. LARGE and FRIEMDLY vara choaan 
bacausa sisa and farocity dlaansiona ara cononly found in 
Btudiaa with adults. Tha third proparty, FURRY, was includad 
bacausa pilot studias indicatad that it was a saliant faatura for 
childran. in tha avant, LARGE and FURRY wars raprasantad in tha 
final SINDSCAL solution, iwit FRIENDLY just failad to reach 
significance at tha 5% laval.

Verification Latencies and tha Semantic Spaca 
V** hypothesised that tha reaction times would raflact two 

SINDSCAL spaca. First, latencies would raflact 
tha salience of properties to tha Individual, «rtiara sallenca is 
raprasantad by tha fit between properties and dimensions, id>an 
Individuals ara allowed to weight dimansions differentially. 
Second, latencies would raflact tha salience of properties with 
respect to tha animals. Hare salience refers to tha importance 
of a property in defining an animal. For example, FLIES might be 

“ lisHt for SPARROW than HAS SKIN. In tha case of 
**̂ “*'®*̂ ®***1 propartias, a saliant property would be one on which 
an animal has an axtrama valua. For axaiq>la, size might be more 
saliant to ELEPHANT and MOUSE than to MONKEY.

7.5 Latencies and tha Salience of Properties to Subjects 
Looking first at tha salience of properties to the individual, 
the pattern of subject weights in the SINDSCAL solution indicated
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that DiMnsions ii and III night ba laas important to tha 
childran than thay vara to tha adulta. Although thia affact waa 

•tatiatically algnlflcant, it could naan that propartlaa 
aaaociatad with thaaa dlnanaiona ara ralativaly laaa accaaaibla 
to childran and would tharafora, taka longar to procaaa in 
aantanca variflcation.

Tha proparty fitting axcarciaa ahowad that FUSSY waa aaaociatad 
alnoat aqually with all thraa dinanalona; that LASGE aaargad with 
Dimanalon II; and that FSIENDLY, although diaplaying a anali 
corralation with Dinanaion II, waa primarily ralatad to Dinanaion 
III. Sinca adulta appaarad to uaa all dinanaiona aqually, thara 
ahould ba llttla dlffaranca batwaan thair latanclaa for 
judgamanta involving FUSSY, LASGE and FSIENDLY, but childran'a 
^•^•**®^** «hould incraaaa in that ordar. It haa alraady baan 
ahown that propartiaa aaaociatad with Dlnanaion III ara aora 

It childran procaaa concrata attributaa nora raadlly 
than abatract attributaa, thia would raault in dlffarant 
procaaaing tlnaa for FUSSY, LASGE and FSIENDLY.

7.6 Latanclaa and tha Salianca of Propartiaa in Anlnala
7.6.1 Tha Synbolic Diatanca Effact

Looking naxt at tha aalianca of propartiaa with raapact to 
tha aacond hypothaaia ralatad tha pattam of latanclaa 

to tha locationa of animala on tha unidinanaional acalaa and, by 
ii^>llcation, on tha dinanaiona of tha acaling aolution. it waa 
thought that tha poaition of an animal on a acala, could 

tha apaad with which it ia judgad on that acala. For
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***"P^*» paopl* agr*« with aantancaa such as ELEPHANT IS
l a r g e, thay ara assarting that this fact about alaphants Is trua 
ralatlva to s o m  standard or rafaranca point. Tha proximity of 
ELEPHANT to this rafaranca point might influanca raactlon tima. 
Than, tha quastlon of 'how larga is larga?' arisas.

^ P®**i*>l* sourca of individual diffarancas in such tasks is that 
paopla may vary in thair choica of rafaranca points. Individual 
’̂ •***’*"®* points for sisa may ba datarminad by tha sisas of 
objacts alraady ancountarad and parhaps, primarily, by ona's own 
sisa, particularly in tha casa of childran. Tha smallar ona is, 

■■•llo*' might ba tha sisa that ona is praparad to dascrlba as 
'larga' and aga, baing corralatad with sisa initially, might ba 
ralatad to rafaranca points for sisa.

^ portinant finding is tha symbolic distanca affact which occurs 
whan two itams ara comparad on a givan dimansion. Tha tima takan 
to compara two Itams varias invarsaly with tha diffaranca batwaan 
^•i>^ rafarants on tha judgad dimansion (Hoyar and Bayar, 1976). 
Paivio and Harschark (1980) showad that tha affact holds for 

dimansions lika INTELLIGENCE and PLEASANTNESS.

Hoyar and Dumais (1978) raviawad axplanations for tha symbolic 
distanca affact, including rafaranca point modals which assuma 
that objacts ara raprasantad on a continuum ralativa to an idaal 

rafaranca point. If, for axampla, both ELEPHANT and tha 
crltarlon for LARGE varsus NOT LARGE hava rafarants on an 
intamal dimansion of sisa, tha spaad with %rtiich subjacts can
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d*cid* wh«th«r to agr«« or diaagraa with tha atatasant, ELEPHANTS 
ARE LARGE, will dapand on tha diatanca batwaan tha two rafaranta.

aubjacta varifying aiza ahould ba faat for 
unaquivocally 'trua' or 'falaa' atataaanta, but alow for
atataaanta involving aadiua-aizad aniaala, whoaa rafaranta ara 
cloaa to tha rafaranca point. Thia would giva riaa to an
invartad U-ahapad function ralating raaction tiaaa to ratad aiza,
whathar larga or aaall. if, i„ addition, tha critarion for
judgaMnt variaa batwaan aubjacta, tha poaitiona of aubjacta' 
functiona ahould vary in ralation to a givan ordaring of tt.a 

«long tha diaanaion of aiza.

7.6.2 Tha Symbolic Oiatanca Effact and PREflfAP
Tha praaanca of an invartad u-ahapad function and of individual 
**̂ ^̂ **̂ **'®** location may ba taatad uaing PREFMAP, a
hiararchy of MDS nodala davalopad for rapraaanting prafaranca 
functiona, but in practica, auitabla for handling any judgamanta 
of objacta on attributaa. PREFMAP ralataa unidimanaional 
proparty judgamanta for a aat of objacta to a multidimanaional
configuration of thoaa objacta, obtainad, for axai^>la, from
SINDSCAL. Tha two forma of ralationahip of intaraat hara ara tha 
vactor modal and tha idaal point modal aa thaaa ara tha
” ^*^^®*****^P* pradictad for unidimanaional rating acalaa and
C’Mction timaa raapactivaly.

7.6.3 Tha Vactor and Idaal Point Modala in PREFMAP
Tha vactor modal aaaumaa that tha ZK>ra of a proparty an objact
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P®******" high«r will b* tha nusarical valu# ot tha judgaaant 
it racaivaa. In tha caaa ot prafaranca ratlnga, thia aaana 'tha 
aora, tha battar', whlla for aisa ratinga of aniaala it would 
*̂ *P*̂ ***'*̂  tha fact that tha blggar tha anlaal ia parcalvad to ba, 
tha hlghar ita ratad alca ahould ba. Thia ia analogoua to tha 
aultipla ragraaaion procadura uaad to fit unidiaanaional 
propartiaa to tha MDS apaca in Expariaant l. Howavar, tha vactor 

"®t hold for ail prafarancaa judgaaanta in that too 
■uch of a proparty aay ba aa undaairabla aa too littla. For 
•***P^*' that ia too hot ia aa unplaaaant aa taa that ia too
cold. In thaaa caaaa, tha aoat prafarrad aaount of tha proparty 
ia an optimal valúa baat rapraaantad by an idaal point in tha 
■ultidimanaional apaca (Carroll, 1972).

Tha idaal point ia tha xana as a rafaranca point on a saaantic 
diaansion bacausa, according to tha aymbolic distança affact, 
Pt«Î«ranca and latancy data bahava in tha sama way. Latancias to 
judga sisa vili ralata to tha sisa dimanaion in tha aaiM way that 
P*’*^*’̂ ***®* ^®*’ ralataa to a haat dimanaion, an invartad ü-
ahapad fonction dascribing both typas of data. Tharafora tha 
hypothssis vas that if both ratad sisa and raaction tima for tha 

®^ aisa ara fittad to tha stiaulus configuration 
using PRZFMAP, ratad sisa will ba rapraaantad by tha vactor 
modal, whila for raaction tima, tha idaal point modal will ba 
mors appropriata. PREFMAP providas significanca tasta trtiich 
anabla tha idaal point and vactor sodala to ba cosq;>arad for aach 
subjact. Purtharmora, if tha raaction tima data ara rapraaantad
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by th« idMl point aodol, it would b* appropriato to axaaina tha 
of idaal points in ralation to ago.

®^*^^**^ •*‘9'i**nts nay ba appliad to tha othar propartias, FURRY 
and FRIENDLY. That is, tha vactor modal should próvida a good 

rating data, trttila tha idaal point modal should raprasant 
systamatic diffarancas in latancias. Howavar, unlika tha sisa 
dimansion, whara judgamants may ralata to tha Individual's sisa, 
thara wara no obvious raasons for pradicting tha idaal point 
pattarn for furry and FRIENDLY.

As an initial tast of tha pradictions, latancias for LARGE wars 
to • PREFÍIAP analysis with a 2-diswnsional solution 

from ona of tha aarly INDSCAL runs. Tha dimansions, laballad 
NasMls/othars and Sisa, wara similar to Dimansion I and ll in 
tha latar SINDSCAL solution.

7.7 Tha Subjacts and Task

Latancy data wara obtainad from nina adults and nina childran. 
Tha childran's agas rangad from savan yaars and ona month to 
twalva yaars and sight months, with a maan of nina yaars and 
alavan months. All of thasa data wara analysad to axamina 
**^tfarancas batwaan latancias for tha thraa propartias. In 
axamining tha data for a symbolic dlstanca offset, data from 
savan adults and savan childran wara analysad. Thasa subjacts 
had all producad unidimansional seals ratings and raliabla 
dissimllaritlas.

®**'tancas typad in lowsr casa wara prasantad using a
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tachistoseop* and subjects responded by pressing e YES or NO key. 
The sentences were of the fors A CAT IS LARGE and there were 
thirty-three sentences in all, the eleven animals toeing paired 
with three properties, LARGE, FRIENDLY AND FURRY. Alternate 
subjects used their preferred hand for the YES button. There 
were eight practice trials.

7.8 Analysis

7.8.1 Relating Latencies to Dimension Heights

analysis tested the hypothesis that children's 
latencies across the properties would differ in accordance with 
the properties' importances in the children's semantic space, 
while adults would be able to retrieve all property Information 
with equal speed in keeping with the equivalence of dimensions in 
the adults' space. Table 7.1 shows the mean latencies for the 

properties for each group of subjects.

FURRY
CHILDREN (n-9) 2641.44
ADULTS (n-9) 1148.44

FRIENDLY
2967.78
1220.33

7.1I Mean latencies in msecs for judgements of li animals
on 3 properties

The structure of the SINDSCAL space in terms of the dimension
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w«ight» was apparsnt in tha data. Childran's waights on tha 
**̂ *****̂ ®’'* ***** appaarad to dislnlsh fron Dlaansion I to III; and 
latancias for FURRY vara fastast, followad by thosa for LARGE and 
FRIEMDLY in that ordar. FURRY had corralatad with all 
diwansions; tha corralation batwaan LARGE and Disansion II was 
0.975; and tha corralation batwaan FRIENDLY and Oinansion lll was 
0.794. Adults latancias for tha propartias wara lass dlffarant: 
FURRY was again fastast, but this tins followad FRIENDLY and than 
LARGE.

Analysis of varianca confiinaad that adults wara fastar than 
®***■*•***’••' (FI, 16"16.74, p<0.001) and that latancias for tha thraa
propartias diffarad (F2,32-4.32, p<0.05), but tha intaraction of
aga with proparty was not significant. Planned conparisons based 
on tha SINDSCAL structxira showed that reaction tinas for FURRY 
wara fastar than thosa for LARGE (FI,32-4.49, p<0.05) and 
FRIENDLY (FI,32-7.98, p<0.00l), but the latancias for LARGE and
FRIENDLY did not differ.

7.8.2 Tha Syabolic Distance Effect

Tha data for each property wara first axaalned visually for tha 
presence of tha predicted inverted u-shapad relationship between 
reaction tine and rated judgaMnts. Each animal's naan latency 
was plottad against that animal's msan scale rating for children 
and adults separately.

Tha plots for LARGE are shown in Figure 7.1. This shows that 
irtilla animals with axtrame scale ratings tended to have short
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latanclM,
lat*ncl«a.
pr«««nt.

•nlMla with aodarat* ratings had both long and short 
Tharafora ths pradictad offset was not obviously

Tho plots for FURRY and FRIENDLY aro shown in Figuro 7.2 and 
Figuro 7.3 rospactivsly. Naithsr proporty showad svidsnes of a 
U-shapod function. if anything, tho childrons' latoncios 
•PP***'*<* to incroaso with ratings for FRIENDLY.

Thoso plots also showod that tho data wars oxtrosoly variablo in 
S O M  casos and that porhaps soro obsorvations would bo roquirod 
for spocific pattorns to OMrgo. in particular, oxasination of 
tho raw data showod vary long latoncios, which in studios with 
■ora obMrvations would bo oxcludod from tho analysis. Howovar, 
as tho data sot was alroady sMll, it was appropriato to rotain 
thaoo data and oxasino tho hypothosis furthor using a non- 
paraMtric tost.

As tho data for LARGE wars tho only M t  to show any variability 
approaching a U-shapod function, a tost of trand was appliod to 
thoso. This axaainod tho latoncios of aniMls rankod according 
to siso in tha scaling solution. First, tho sizo ratings 
prodictad by tho SINDSCAL solution wars calculatod fron tho 
rograssion aquation obtainad «rtion tho throo diMnsions woro usod 
as predictors of tho LARGE rating scalo judgoMnts. Those aro 
equivalent to tho projections of aniMls on tho LARGE vector 
which had boon located in tho solution in ExporiMnt I. For oaso
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Figure 7.4 latency per rank for children's and adult't
Judgements on size (n«14)



of tasting, tha ranks of alavan aniaals on this pradictad vactor 
wars collapsad to fiva ranks by aggragating two sata of adjacant 
*'*"*̂ * Íí'oa aithar and and tha thraa cantral ranks. Maan 
latancias for aach subjact wars calculatad for aach rank and a 
non-paraaatrlc taat for nonotonic and bitonic trand was than 
appliad to adults and childran aaparataly to coapara trand in tha 
l*^**>ciaa with tha rankings on sisa. (Farguson, 1965).

In tha childrans' data naithar aonotonic (p-.203) nor bitonic 
(P-.108) trand was diacarnibla. Howavar, for tha adults, whila 
tha aonotonic trand was not significant (p-.l79), thara was 
avidanca of a bitonic relation (p-.003). Tharafora only tha 
adults' data showed tha pattern pradictad by tha syabolic affect. 
A plot of naan latency against ranks is shown in Figure 7.4.

7.8.3 Tha PREFMAP Analysis

Although tha data did not strongly display tha pradictad U-shapad 
affect, tha pilot PREFNAP results wars nevarthalass axaninad to 
establish how wall tha LARGE latency data could be fitted to a 
configuration as a whole. Tha result confined tha prediction 
that tha vactor aodal would provide a batter fit than tha ideal 
point nodal for tha rating data. Tha vactor aodal predicted all 

^'•ting data at p<.0l for twelve subjects and p<.05 for the 
raaaining two subjects. Nhan tha increase in fit to be gained 
froa tha ideal point nodal was axaninad, only one subject's 
ratings wars found to be batter fit by tha ideal point aodal 
(p<.05). Each fitted vactor nay be plotted using tha direction 
cosine of tha vector and tha origin as tha coordinates. Figure
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7.5 shows ths doss fit bstwssn LARGE vectors and Oiasnsion II in 
ths stisulus configuration.

Mowsvsr, tha prediction that the ideal point sodai would provide 
• better fit for the latency data was not upheld. First, only 
two subjects' latency data were predicted by the ideal point 
sodai, but not by the vector sodai. The ideal point sodai 
accounted for the latency data of another four subjects, but 
these data had also been predicted by the vector nodal; and for 
only one of these four subjects did the ideal point sodai provide 
a significant gain in fit. Therefore, to s\issarise, the ideal 
point sodel was superior to the vector nodal in accounting for 
reaction tine data fron only three of tha fourteen subjects; and 
one of these subjects had been significantly fit by the vector 
■odel, although the ideal point nodal did inprove tha fit.

7.9 A Discussion of the Reaction Tine Findings 
Latencies for the three properties were generally in keeping with 
the patterns of dinenslonal weights for children and adults, even 
though the predicted interaction was not significant. Both
groups were fast to judge furriness, an attribute which was 
sarglnally sore correlated with Disension I than with Dlsension 
II and III. The slower latencies for LARGE and FRIENDLY 
•^•il*®bed their correlations with Dlsensions ll and III 
respectively and this effect was sost evident in the children's 
data.

When tha relationship between latency and property rating was
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visually axaalnad, only tha LARGE data diaplayad avldanca of a 
syabollc distança offset. This was partly confirmad, in that a 
significant bitonic trsnd was obtainad for tha adults' data.

Whan tha fit of LARGE latanciss to an MD8 modal was analysad 
using PREFMAP, it appaarad that although tha modal pradictad soma 
subjacts' latancy data, it did not do so in tha axpactad mannar. 
Howavar, tha failura of tha idaal point modal was not nacassarily 
attributabla to tha failura of tha NDS nodal, but to tha lack of 
consistancy in tha raaction timas, which did not strongly display 

*>n?«ctad U-shapad function. Tharafora, first, tha symbolic 
distança affact pradicting that animals with axtrama ratings on a 
proparty would ba judgad fastar than animals with nodarata 
ratings was modast; and, sacond, it was not shown by tha idaal 
point modal, which should datact such affacts.

Another way to look for a u-shapad function is to calculata tha 
maan latancy for aach unidimansional scale point. Tha
disadvantage of this approach is that unless all subjacts usa all 
scale points evenly, soma scale points will ba associated with 
means based on vary few observations, or in tha extrema case, 
will have no latancias at all. Colthaart and Evans (1981) usad 
this method in thair analysis of property latancias against 
ratings for birds and obtainad a significant inverted u-shapad 
function. Thay collected data on twenty birds and twenty 
propartias from aach of mixtean subjacts.

Givan tha small sample and smaller numbers of judgements obtainad
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in th* prcMnt study, it was claar that collapsing ths data in 
this way would rssult in variation in ths raliability of ssans 
and in nissing data, which would randar tha data unsuitabla for 
analysis. Exanination of thasa plots indicatad, as bafora, tha 
ganaral abaanca of an invartad U-shapad function, but in ona 
casa, a pattam SMrgad that was siailar to tha curva analysad by 
Colthaart and Evans. Tha plot of thair data on a six point seals 
showad a strong curva, but with a suggastion of binodality. a 
sinilar shapa dascribad adults' LARGE latancias in tha currant 
study, as shorn in Figura 7.6.

If biaodality in this kind of data is not a piiraly randon offset, 
it nay hava intarasting inplications for tha way in which paopla 
handla diaansional propartias. strictly, paopla should taka 
longar to assign nadiun sizad animals to appropriata ands of a 
seals dafinad as siza. if tha function than dacraasas as it 
approachas tha niddla of tha seals fron both diractions, this 
would appaar to contradict tha thaory.

If, howavar, tha bahaviour is viawad in tarns of tha proparty's 
salianca to oach aninal, a binodal curva nay indicata that paopla 
handla a siza dinonsion by splitting it into catagorias of largo, 
nadiun and snail. Sirs could ba saliant for typical aninals in 
aach catagory. This could naan that infomation about siza is 
**'*̂ ®*̂ ly rntriavad and procassad. in contrast, aninals with 
sizas that ara paripharal to aach siza catagory night

raadily gonarata a catagory labal for siza and
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Figure 7.6tMeeui latency per mldlmenslonal scale point for adults' 
judgements on size



would, conaaquontly, b* hardor to procoas in this raspact. Thin 
could M a n  that local ayatmlic diatanca affacta apply within 
ragiona on an Intarnal diMnaion and that a aiapla diMnaional 

inadaquata avan for charactariatica which raadlly land 
^*w**lvaa to diMnaional MaauraMnt.

A aiailar viaw appaarad in Smith and Madin'a (1981) daacription 
of a probablliatic faatura Mdal. Thia daacribaa blrda, aach 
containing ona of thrM alsa fMturaa, 'aMll', 'aadiua' and 
'larga'. Each aiza faatura ia Mppad on to a diMnaion of aiza, 
conaiating of faaturaa which ara 'juat noticaabla diffarancaa'. 
Tha implication of thia nodal la that dlMnaiona ara handlad by 
aggragatlng aactiona of than into catagorlaa, %rtiich although 

ara than traatad aa faaturaa in tha anna way aa 'haa 
winga' or 'can fly'.

In ganaral, tha raaulta of tha proparty raaction t l M  axparlMnt 
wara dlaappointlng. Firat, thara waa inaufficlant data for any 
P*̂ *̂>̂ *** aMrga atrongly. Although M n y  raportad raaction 

«tudiaa uaa aMll numbara of aubjacta, thay oftan companaata 
with larga numbara of trlala, but thia would not hava b M n  
*•*•^*>1* owing to tha fatigua it would hava angandarad in tha 
chlldran. Sacond, tha latanciaa M y  hava baan datarninad by a 
VAriaty of axtranaoua varlablaa auch aa fraguany and word langth, 

waa not poaaibla to control for thaaa bacauaa tha atinulua 
■•tariala wara choaan in tha contaxt of tha MOS analyala and wara 
tharafora pradatarminad. Finally, doubta aroaa about tha
raliability of tha PREFMAP modal (from MDS(X), Univaraity of
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Minburgh Prograa Library Unit), which currantly carries a 
warning that srrors nay occur. As PREFMAP providsd Intarprstabls 
results for tha fit bstwsan LARGE unidisansional seals ratings 
and the configuration, it was unlikaly to bs unsound, but ths 
cosplsxity and inaccsssibility of tha software aaant that tha 
issue could not be explored.
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CHAPTBR •
THE EFFECT OF EXPERTISE

8.1 Exp«rÍMnt V: MOS Analysis of Export Judgsasnts 
Ths rssults of Expsrlssnts I, n ,  m  and IV indlcatsd that ths 
MDS nodal was of linitsd utility in rsprss.nting diffsrsncss 
batwssn yound and natura sanantic structuras. Although tha 
SIHDSCAL analysis indicatad tha possibility of individual 
diffarancas owing to aga, thasa did not attain statistical 
significanca.

This rasult nay ba valid and it nay ba that tha knowladga-basa 
for aninal tarns is fully davalopad by tha aga of savan yaars. 
Altamativaly, it is possibla that cartain aspacts of tha 

task, or both, ansurad that tha data did not 
adaquataly raprasant subjacta' knowladga of tha stinulus donain. 
Tha stinuli wara constrained to rsprasant tha najor taxononic 
classas in tha aninal kingdon and nay tharofora hava ancouragad 
subjects to usa broad rathar than detallad basas for their 
discrlnlnations. Equally, tha judgsnantal process itself nay be 
a constraint in that a dissinilarity judganant nay be unable to 
anconpass nora than two or three dinansions of tha stinuli being 
judged. Both of those possibilities Inply that MDS nay ba too 
insensitiva to raprasant datailad sanantic structura.

iRpossibla to decide whether tha rasult was valid or 
attributable to task insensitivity because no independent naasura 
of knowledge had bean attanptad. Although it is plausible that
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•««ntlc .tructur«. ch.ng. b«tw«.n th. «9« of Mv«n and 
adulthood, tha dlffarancaa M y  ba ainlMl and unlikaly to appaar 
in a broadly basad task such as scaling. it was tharafora fait 
that a final tast of tha MDS nodal would ba whathar it could 
raprasant diffarancas batwaan axparts and novicaa.

«.2 Charactaristica of Expart Knowladga

Thara was cosparativaly littla rasaarch on tha cognitiva 
diffarancas batwaan axparts and novicas. Indaad, rasaarch in 
cognitiva psychology saasad basad on tha Isplicit assumption that 
•xpart knowladga is a suitabla nodal for all knowladga in that 
most axpariMnts axanina tha bahaviour of collaga studants whosa 
aducation and cognitiva abllitias naka than axpart ralatlva to 
tha ganaral population bafora thay bacoM truly axpart in any 
particular fiald.

ixpnrts clMrly possass nora knowladga than novicas, but littls 
was known about tha charactaristics of axpart knowladga. chasa 
and Sinon (1973) suggastad that axparts hava nora 'chunks' of 
knowladga and that aach chunk contains nora concepts. Exparts' 
concepts are also thought to ba sore organised, for exanpla, in
t a r M  of c l a s s - i n c l u s i o n  r e l a t i o n s  and t o  h a v a  n o r a  l l n k a  b e t w e e n  

c o n c e p t s .

8<nia rasaarch on axpartisa focused on problem solving and 
thinking, rather than on conceptual structure and was tharsfora 
lass ralsvant. For axa^;>ls, Fisks, Kinder and barter (1983) 
argued for a distinction batwaan content knowladga, often
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d.«:rlb«l .. .ch«Mt. or prototypo., ond procoo. knowlod,., which 
« y  b. thought Of o. knowl«!,. of otrotogi... Poiiticl oxp«^. 
in thoir otudy w.r. obi. to h.ndl. incon.i.tont inforootion .or. 
.fficiontly than n o v i c .  Thi. v.. .ttribut«! to .uporior 
proc...i„g cp.city .. . dir«:t ro.ult of . tight.r organisation 
of conc.pt.. Anothar .ourc. of .i.ix.r information about
•xpartia. i. th, r.aaarch on novic. and .apart phy.ici.t. (Chi, 
Gl...r and R..., xga2). a. axparti.. itaaXf va. not of cntr.X 
concrn at thi. .tag., .xpart-novic. diff.r.nc. ar. con.id.rsl 
in morm d.taiX in th. concXuding chapt.r.

RU...XX and Lsabart (1980) u.sl m d s to coapar. .tudont. 
porcption. of char.ct.r. fro. -oth.XXo- bafor. and aftor a nin. 
hour coura. Of Xactur... TORSCA-9, a 2-w.y s:.xing progr«». 
indicatsl 4-di.an.ionaX aoXution. for both th. 'bafora' and 
aftar' condition., with thra. diMnaiona, EVALUATIVE, DEMEANOUR 

.nd SOPHISTICATION in co«on. A .ajor diff.r.nc. batw.an th. two 
configuration, wa. th. location of OTHELLO, whoa, rating on th. 
EVALUATIVE diMnaion incr.aasl in accordanc. with th. "raphaaia 
in th. Xactura. upon a ay.path.tic und.ratanding of th. 
univsraality of OthaXXo'a diXrau" (p284).

in ordsr to .xa.in. .xp.rt.' vi.w. of char.ct.r in a diffsrant 
typ. Of Xit.r.tur., RU...XX .nd l«b.rt carrisl out a .cling 
•tudy Of charactar. f r c  th. Sharlock Hole, advontur.. in which 
judgenta war. e d .  by ...bar. of th. Sh.rlock Hole. Soci.ty of 
London. Th. c r g a n c .  of EVALUATIVE, SOPHISTICATION and ACTIVITY 
dienaion. aupportsl th.ir v e  that th.r. i. . coeon fraework
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for tho porcoption of charactors.

Th. «oat ralavant u.a of MOS In th. atudy of axpartia. wa. 
O'Hara^. (i»76) work on th. parc.ption of painting, by art 
atudant. and paychology atudanta. IHDSCAL analy.i. of 
di..i«ii.rity Judg«.nt. of tw.lv. painting, indicate! a 2- 
di..n.ional aolution in which Dii^n.ion i 

REPRESDJTATIOIIAL/HOM-REPRESEIITATIOHAL and Di..n.ion II was 
CLIAR/IHDEFIMITE.

Thar. war. aignificant diff.r.nc. in th. r.lativ. w.ight. 
attachad by th. two group, to th. di.an.ion., with novic. using 
priurily oiMnsion I, whil. axparts M d a  full us. of both 
diMnsions. Thi. i. coaparabl. to th. ra.ult of ExpariMnt i 
Which indict«* that childr.n attach 1... isportanc. than adult, 
to th. highar dicnaions. it th.r.for. ....«* that uni... MOS i. 
particularly in.an.itiv. to variation in judgcnt. about 
■~ning, it should b. po..ibl. to r.pr.s.nt diff.r.nc. in 
»•■antic structura batw.an axparts and novicas.

• •3 Th. Subj«:ts and Task

Th. «part. war. tw.lv. c d i c l  doctors, all of who. war. at 
lust thrc ycr. po.t-qualif iction. M«*icl training was
consldar«* a auffici.nt Indiction of .xpartl.. in th. biologicl 
docin.

Th. .cling task was in u n y  assantials th. s a c  as that 
ad.inlst.r«l to th. subj.cts in Exparicnt I. Diffaranc.s war.
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that th. axpart. workad fro. writtan In.tructlon. and th.y w a  
not a.k«l to coaplat. unidiaanalonal acalaa. i„ ord.r to 
Mxl.laa th. •ttmct of axpartia. . condition of axpart v.r.u. lay 
inatruction. v.. introduce»: aix .ubj«,t. racaiv«, .t.ndard 
instruction., uhil. th. rwwining aix vara .pacifically aakwl to 
bring all thair spacial axpartiaa to baar on tha task.

>.4 Analysis

8.4.1 SIHDSCAL Analysis of Exports, Adult, and Childr.n 
SIHD8CAL analysis of th. axparts' data tog.th.r with 
di..i.il.rltl.s fro. th. subj«;t. in Exp.ri.ant I - . total of 
forty-two subjact. - r.sult«» in tha choic. of a thraa- 
di.an.ion.1 solution. Thro, di.an.ion. account«! for 59.7% of 
th. varianca, which was vary si.iiar to th. 5S.i% obtain«! in th. 
pravious analysis of thirty subjacts.

Th. Incra... in %VAF for solution, ranging fro. on. to fiv. 
diMnsions is shown in rigur. 8.1. Again this was sl.ii.r to tha 
praviou. analysis, indicating a .inor 'albow' at diMnsion li.

In order to int.rpr.t this solution, unidi.an.ion.1 seal, rating, 
for tha tan adult, in Exp.ri.ant I war. fitt«! to th. 
configuration using .ultipl. ragr.s.ion a. bafora. Th. d«:i.ion 
to us. data fro. th. adult, alon. was taken so that property 
fitting result, could ba coi^wrad for SIHDSCAL solution, 
containing chlldran and adults; childr.n, adult, and axparts; and 
•xpwrts alone: the adults' unidisansional seals data could ba 
treat«! a. proxies for a sat of ind.pand.nt judgasant. with
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X VAF

Figure 8.It Percent varlenoe acxxtunted for (%VAF) by SHOSCAL solutions 
of different dlnensicNtllty for children, adults and 
esgerts (n^2)



raspact to all thraa aolutlona.

mia aiapla and aultipla corralations batwaan acalaa and tha 
aolution ara ahown in Tabla 8.1. Proparty fitting Indicatad
aaaantially tha a a M  diaanalona an bafora, but Olaanaiona I and 
II vara in ravaraa ordar. Wharaaa bafora Diaanaion I waa 
catagorical and difficult to intarprat dlaanalonally axcapt in 
tarM of Ralatadnaaa to Man/Habitat, thia atructura waa now 
avidant, if laaa claarly, in Dlaansion II. Tha claar Siza 
diaanaion of which had baan Diaanaion II for childran and adulta 
waa now Diaanaion I. Tha Nicanaas acalaa raaainad asaociatad
with Oiaanaion III. Tha I x II plana and I x III plana ara ahown 
in Flgura 8.2 and Pigura 8.3 raapactivaly.

Although thaaa diaanaiona wara aiailar to thoaa obtainad for 
childran and adulta alona, thara wara aoaa iaportant diffarancaa. 
Tha fit of tha Nica/Naaty vactor in tha I x III plana had 
‘**^**^^®*^*^*^ alightly, but aora iaportant, tha catagorical 
diaanaion appaarad to 3»a laaa aaay to intarprat than bafora. 
Thia waa priaarlly bacauaa ELEPHANT had aovad away froa tha 

p*»t SNAKE and CROCODILE, towarda SHARK and NHALE. Thia 
thought to raflact tha axparta' appraciation of tha 

ot ELEPHANT to NHALE, although it waa aurpriaing that 
ELEPHANT had aovad away froa tha aaaaala, thua diarupting tha 
taxonoaic atructura, whan tha atructura could hava baan praaarvad 
by tha aovaaant of NHALE.

Apart froa NHALE, ELEPHANT waa tha il aoat plauaibly
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8.1: Simpl* and nultiple copr«l*tions betwaan tha 
adults' unldlmanslonal scalas and tha 
3-dlaansional SINDSCAL solution for 
11 animals ratad by chlldran, adults and 
axparts (n-itaj.

Unldlaanslonal
Seals

Far from paopla
Watar
Trass
Abroad
Wild
Nasty
Frlandly
Oansarous
Swims
Walks
Noisy
Eats animals 
Furry
Attractlva
Larca
Fat
Man-llka 
Anlmal-llka 
Know thoushts 
Saan lots

Simpl« r ------ Multlpla
DI DII Dill R
. 825 -.078 -.350 . 888a
.688 . 875 -.533 .898«*

-.358 .213 . 090 . 829
. 807 -.288 -.008 . 858*
. 837 . 317 520 .662
. 293 . 192 -.808 . 818*

-. 337 -. 026 . 686 . 720
. 632 -.239 -.853 . 788
. 696 . 239 -.587 .888*

-.898 -. 580 . 735 .918**
-.276 . 328 . 608 . 776
. 082 -.059 -.865 . 899

-.863 -.683 . 628 .928**
-.335 -.387 . 712 . 776
. 953 -.015 -.075 .968***
. 581 . 212 . 519 .935**

-,100 -.312 . 868 . 512
-.272 -.755 . 726 .965***
• 351 -.837 . 386 .673

-.981 019 . 278 .985**

• P<.05
•• p<.01

p<.001



DIM II

Fl9«ire 8.2: Dlnensicns 1 and H  of the B-dlnenslcnal SDCGCAL solution 
for 11 animals rated by children, adults and experts 
(n-42)



DIM Ill

«elephant
monkey

♦ ♦ ♦tiger
nouse« cat
se2igull whale♦

spairo»/ “ I I I --r 1 1 1 1--1--y

- tS tia rk
- crocodile
. 4

snak^

-

DIM I

Figure 8.3i Dlnenslons I and III of the 3-dlnenslanal SnosCAL solution 
for 11 anlnals rated by ohildren, adults and esierts 
(n-42)



•■■ociatad with a watary habitat, but tha watar/land acalas did 
not uniqualy dafina thia diaansion. It appaarad that tha aquatic 
faaturaa of WHALE wara dominant for tha majority of tha aubjacta, 
if not for tha axparts thamsalvas, and that thin, in addition to 

tnxonomic relation with ELEPHANT, ovarcama ELEPHANT'a linka 
with tha land mammal clustar.

®*P**^* warm combinad to compare subject groups. Naan weight 
ratios for each group of subjects on each dimension are shown in 
Table 8.2. Discriminant analysis of the weight ratios axtractad, 
*̂ *̂ *̂ ' Diwnnsion II (p-0.03), followed by Dimension I (p>0.05). 
Examination of the weight ratio maana and univariate Ps indicated 
that subjects differentially weighted Dimension II (F3,38-3.19, 
p-0.03) and Dimension III (P3,38-3.06, p-0.04), rather than
Dimension I (F3,38-0.46, p-0.71). Dimension II, the categorical
structure, differentiated children from lay and expert adults, 
with the children giving it higher weights. Dimension III, 
Niceness, was important to the experts in comparison with the 
remaining subjects.

When the pattern of weights within subject groups was compared 
with the previous SINDSCAL solution, some similarities and 
diii*r«nces amerged. The seven year olds displayed a consistent 
pattern, weighting Dimensions I (Size) and II (Relatedness to 
Man/Habitat) almost squally and more importantly than Dimension 
III (Niceness) in both cases. In the previous solution the 
eleven year olds had placed more importance on Dimension I - the
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r*ble 8.2 Th« r«X«tlv« ImportAnc« ojf dimensions ln the 
3-dlmenslonsl SINDSCAL solution for 11 
enlmels (psted by children, sdults end 
experts), represented by the mesn reletlve 
weicht for esch croup of subjects on 
each dimension in>tt2 )

01

Dimensions

DII DII

7 year olds ■ 375 . 361 . 26U

11 year olds . 300 . 3Ö7 .253
Adults . 391 . 313 . 296

Experts . 337 . 285 . 37Ö



c«t*gorical atructur* - ralatlv* to li and III, but in this 
analysis, Dlsansions I and II racaivad sinllar walghts and vara 
■ora important than Dlnansion III.

Lay adults also dlsplayad a diffarant pattarn: idiila in tha
pravious analysis, thay traatad all thraa dimansions with 
approximataly aqual importanca, this solution Indlcatad that 
Dimansion I, Sisa, outwaightad tha othars in Importanca. Thasa 

**^^^*^*’'®** dramatically changa tha pravious
intarpratation of aga dlffarancas in samantic structura bacausa 

major finding — that tha Nlcanass dimansion was mors 
important to adults than it was to childran - was also apparant 
in this solution. Howavar, thay indicatad that tha subjact 
waights wara affactad by contaxt and that analysis of subsats of 
data might giva rlsa to inconsistant intarpratatlons of 
individual dlffarancas.

For axparts, tha most important dlmansion was Nicanass (III), 
aftar which cama Siza (I) and Ralatadnass to Nan/Habitat 
structura (II). This was consistant with tha viaw that samantic 
davalopmant would involda incraaslng rallanca on abstract 
concepts.

• .4.2 Tha Expert Samantic Space

from tha twelve axparts wars analysed using SINDSCAL to 
explore contextual affects further and to examine the role of 
expert versus lay instructions. This time SINDSCAL parformad 
better than on either of tha pravious occasions, explaining 6S.t%
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of th. ymrimncm with thrw. di««.ion.. A 3-dii«n.lon.l .olution 
had axplainad 58.1% of tho varlanca for chlldran and lay adults 
(n-30), whila for childran, lay adults and sxpsrts (n-42), ths 
figura was 59.7%.

Exasination of tha incrsass in variancs accountsd for by 
solutions for ons to fivs dissnsions indicatsd a discontinuity 
aftsr ths 3-dissnsional solution. Shown in Figura 8.4 this 
providad a claarar indication of disansionality than coaparabla 
plots for tha two pravious solutions.

Tha disansions wars lass corralatad than in pravious analysas. 
Batwaan diaansions I and li, r-.l85; batwaan disansions I and 
III, r— .174; and batwaan disansions II and HI, r-.ioo.

Examination of tha 4-diaansional solution showad that tha fourth 
disansion was tha sost important to thraa subjacts and accountad 
for 11.4% of tha varianca, tharafora an attampt was mads to 
intarprat four dimansions.

Unidimansional judgamants from tha tan adults wars fittad to 
configurations in thraa and four dimansions. Tha simpla and 
sultipla corralations for tha 4-dimansional solution ara shown in 
Tabla 8.3 and for tha 3-diaansional solution in Tabla 8.4.

Tha 4-dimansional solution was vary difficult to intarprat. 
Dimansion I was Nicanass, but Sixs was split batwaan Oiaansion II 
«KJ IV. Oiaansion II appaarad to ba tha catagorical structura, 
whila Dimansion III was similar, but without tha aquatic
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Figure 8.41Percent variance «Kxxxjnted for (%VAF) by SlNDSOOi solutions 
in different dlnensionallty for experts with ordinary 
instructions and w q p e rts with 'expert' Instructions (n«12)



T«bl« 8.3: Slmpl* &nd multipla corralatlons batwaan tha 
adulta* unldlmanslonal acalas and tha 
tt-dlmanalonal SINOSCAL solution fon 11 
animala ratad by axports (n>1 2)

Unldlmanslonal
Seals

Far from paoplc
Watar
Traas
Abroad
Wild
Nasty
Friendly
UanserouB
Swims
Walks
Noisy
Eats animals 
Furry
Attractlva
Larse
Fat
Man-llka 
Anlmal-llke 
Know thousbts 
Saan lots

Slmpla r Multipla
01 Dll Dill DIV R

252 . 700 . 300 . 598 . 822
ttl9 . 792 -.236 . 448 . 865
105 -.226 -.258 . 338 . 442
046 . 520 . 473 .660 . 810
543 . 421 -.201 . 342 . 691
860 . 349 -.089 . 201 . 890»
751 -.263 -.033 -.336 . 847
490 . 404 .346 . 639 . 860
489 .676 -.019 . 513 . 800
616 -.746 .343 -.226 . 888»
490 -.412 -. 442 -.110 . 764
571 -.164 -.056 . 331 .897»
598 -.768 . 511 -.167 .961»*
724 -. 570 . 159 . 000 . 818
024 . 692 . 181 . 870 .951»»
579 . 410 -.120 . 488 .932»*
488 -.312 . 319 -.081 . 562
678 -.592 . 601 -.025 .940*»
358 -.036 . 495 . 438 . 668
155 -.836 -.236 -.699 .937»»

* K . 0 5
•• P<.01
••• p<.001



8.4; Slmpltt And multiple copreletione between the 
edulta* unldlmenelonel scelea and the 
3-dimenalonal SINDSCAL aolutlon for 11 
anlmala rated by axperta (n-12)

Unldlmenalonal
Scale

Far from people
Water
Treea
Abroad
Wild
Naaty
Friendly
Oanseroua
Swlma
Walka
Nolay
Eata anlmala 
Furry
Attractive
Larse
Fat
Man-llke 
Anlmal-llke 
Know thoushta 
Seen lota

Simpl« P ------ MultipleD1 Dll Dill R
. 298 . 790 . 217 . 823». as6 . 712 -.316 . 862«
. 089 -.387 -.204 . 442

-.016 . 742 . 402 . 817«
.545 . 406 -.210 . 648
. 842 . 261 -.073 . 851«

-.715 -.292 -.068 . 754. 470 -.592 . 348 . 788
. 526 . 677 -.067 . 792-.684 -.535 . 417 . 879«-.514 -.332 -.384 . 725. 486 -.003 . 080 . 527-.672 -. 514 . 603 .957««»-.762 -. 322 . 230 . 794
. 066 . 926 .115 .932««-. 512 . 567 -.203 .932««

-.473 -.187 . 335 . 556
-.731 -.305 . 649 .937»«-.376 . 272 . 507 .653-.222 -.937 -. 126 .939««

p<. 05 
p<. 01 
P < . 0 0 1



com>OMiit. Thi. M y  h.v. .ignlfi«d th* mmmrgmncm of ••pur.t« 
aquatic and ralatadn... to >an diMnaiona, but an uncl.ar pattern 
of unidinanaionaX aeala corralationa and doubta concaming tha 
validity of higher diaanaiona, given tha aull nuabar of atiauli, 
lad to tha aalaction of tha 3-diaanaional aolution. Tha I x II 
plana and tha i x III plana are a h o m  in Figure 8.5 and Figure 
8.6 raapactivaly.

Property fitting in three diaanaiona ahowad that tha aaaa three 
diaanaiona aa in tha pravioua analyaia aaargad again, but with 
yat another change of poaition. Diaanaion I waa Micanaaa; 
Diaanaion li waa Sica; and Diaanaion III waa Ralatadnaaa to 
Man/Habitat, on thia occaaion, auch diaruptad by tha diaplacaaent 
of ELEPHANT away fro. the land »uaula. Had it not bean for tha 
pravioua aolutiona with different aubjacta, Diaanaion III aay 
have bean regarded aa unintarpratabla, but in tha context of tha 
other aolutiona, ita davalopaant could be traced. it waa 
poaaibla that interpretation of tha axparta' apace uaing axparta' 
unidiaanaional acalaa and unconatrainad by pravioua findinga 
would load to different concluaiona, but thia waa thought 
unlikely and it contradicted tha aia of rapraaanting individual 
diffarancaa in a aingla aodal of aeaantic apace.

The paraiatent aaargance of aiailar diaonaiona in all thraa 
analyaaa waa aupportad by corralationa between diaanaiona froa 
the configuration, relating to children and lay adulta (n-30); 
children, lay adulta and axparta (n-42); and axparta alone 
(n-12). Thaaa correlationa are ahown in Table 8.5 together with
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DU1 II

whale♦ shark
eleffuuit

crocodile♦

tiCRT«-
“ 1 1 1 --1 1» 1 1 1 y  ̂UIW 1

snake
cat.

monkey *
mous^ .sea:gull

■

«sparrow

.

Figure 8.5: Dimensions I and II of tiie 3-^Umensional S006CAL solution 
for 11 animals rated by e^qperts »»ith ordinaiy instructions 
and e:^)erts %#ith 'expert' Instructions (n»12)



DIM III

Figure 8.6« Dimensions I and III of the 3-dlmensianal SIMSCAL solution 
for 11 animals rated by ejtperts witii ordinary instructions 
and es^ierts vd.th 'e:q)ert' instructions (n~12)



*‘*^-*-* 8-5: C o r r a l a t l o n a  b a t w a a n  t h a  d l n a n s l o n a  oi thraa 
3 - d i m a n a l o n a l  S I N D S C A L  s o l u t l o n a  for 11 
anlaalai -
^Solution A - c h l l d r a n  a n d  a d u l t s  
S o l u t i o n  B - chlldran. a d u l t s  a n d  a x p a r t s  
S o l u t i o n  C - a x p a r t s

I
- A • 
11 III I

- 6 
11 111 I

I

11 002 •

111 107 . 318 •

I . o o a  - . 956 -. 558 •

11 . 972 . 000 . 090 -.039

111 tt33 . 026 . 800 -.218 - . 217

I . 082 - . 020 -. 7 5 7 . 182 . 278 - . 9 8 3

XI . 0 6 2  - .933 -.556 . 988 . 021 - . 2 2 5 . 180

111 - . 9 1 9  - . I l l -. 2 3 9 . 170 . 979 . 1 0 3  - . 173

II

R « l * t l o n  b a t w a a n  t h a  O l m a n s l o n s  o f  tha 3 Solution!

Ra l a t a d n «
S l a a
H l c a n a s s

to Ban
A B c
X XX 111

XX X 11
XXI XXI 1



a sxunaary of tha diMnsions Idantlflad in aach of tha thraa 
aolutiona and how thay ralatad to ona anothar. It appaarad that 
whan tha data contalnad chlldran'a judgaaanta, tha Nicanaas 
diaanaion was in third placa, but whan axparta alona wara 
analysad, Nicanass bacana tha primary diaansion. This was 
consistant with tha axparts' pattarn of waights for tha solution 
containing all forty-two subjacts.

At this staga it was faasibla to coaaant on tha raproducibility 
of tha configuration by axaaining tha corralations in Tabla 8.5. 
Comparison of tha configuration from childran and adults 
(Solution A) with that from axparts (Solution C) providad tha bast 
tast bacausa thasa solutions had no subjacts in coaaon. In both 
solutions Diaansion II was Siza and tha corralation batwaan thasa 
two diaansions was -.933. For childran and adults Oiaansion I 
was Ralatadnass to Nan/Habitat. This appaarad as Diaansion III 
for tha axparts, as indicatad by tha corralation of -.919 batwaan 
thasa two structuras. Tha laast raproducibla diaansion was 
Nicanass, which appaarad as Diaansion III for childran and adults 
and as Diaansion I for axparts, but tha corralation (r— .757) was 
■till substantial. Tha aaarganca of coaparabla diaansions from 
indapandant groups of subjacts, couplad with a davalopaantal 
rationala for tha diffarantial iaportanca attachad to diaansions, 
was avidanca that tha configuration raprasantad a raal and stabla 
structxira.
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«.4.3 Expert versus Ley Instructions

Inspection of the eean subject weights for the two groups of 
expert subjects indicated that experts under instructions to 
behave expertly weighted the dieensions in decreasing Isportance 
froe I to III, «rtiile their colleagues under lay instructions gave 
approxieately equal weights to the dieensions. Mean weight 
ratios are shown in Table 8.6. As the data was rather small for 
discriminant analysis, separate tests were performed on subjects' 
weight ratios for each of the three dimensions. There were no 
significant differences between subjects on Dimensions I 
(TlO-1.230, p-0.250) and II (TlO-0.457, p-0.658). However on
Dimension III, the difference between groups approached 
slgnlficence (TlO-2.006, p-0.073). since expertise had disrupted 
the cetegorical structure, which had been important to children 
in the previous solutions, it was feasible that encouraging 
expert nodes of thought might further reduce its importance.

•.5 Taxonomic Structure in Experts, Novices and Children
8.5.1 Restating The Hypothesis

Final questions were whether the hypothesis that taxonomic 
structure increases with semantic development would be upheld by 
a comparison of expert structures with the rest; end irtiether 
expert instructions would Increase taxonomic clustering within 
experts.

Using the method described in section 5.11, individual subject 
spaces were calculated for the solution containing all subjects 
(n-42) and for the solution with experts alone (n-l2). within-
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mmmmml. BaMMl-bird and aaMal-raptila distanças wars calculatsd 
for subjects in each casa. Saaantic davalopaants and axpartisa 
should lead to a dacraasa in *fithin-aa«al distanças and to 
incraasas in both of tha 'batwaan' category distances.

>•5.2 Analysis of All Subjects

These analyses compared seven year olds, eleven year olds, lay 
adults, experts under expert instructions and experts under lay 
instructions. Mean within-mamaal, maamal-bird and ■amaal-raptile 
distances for each of these groups are shown in Table t.7. 
Analysis of variance of the within-wimals aeasure showed no 
differences between groups (F4,37-1.941, p-0.124). However,
groups were different on the MHaal-bird measure (P4,37-2.794, 
p-0.040) and on the mammal-reptile measure (F4,37-5.221, p-0.002.

Inspection of the means revealed a surprising pattern. For the 
mammal-bird measure the mean distance for experts under expert 
instruction was totally at variance with the prediction. Instead 
of being the largest distance indicating the strongest
differentiation between mammals and birds, it was the smallest. 
The experts under lay instructions displayed a smaller mammal- 
bird distance than adults and eleven year olds, which was also 
surprising.

This was in direct contrast to the means for mammal-reptile 
distances which were all in the predicted direction, increasing 

■•von year olds through to tha experts under expert 
instruction, with the biggest difference between means
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r*ble 8.7! M**n dlat*nc«» within mamBal. (WMj. b.twa.n 
manmalB and bird« IMB) and batwaan maomals 
and raptllae (MR) darlvad fPom tha 
3-dlaanalonal SINDSCAL solution for 11 
animals ratad by chlldran. adults and 
axparts i n - a 2 )

MM MB MR

7 year olds . 337 . 6(19 . 563
11 year olds . 3tt9 . 692 . 569
Adults . 362 . 699 . 666
Experts (lay Instruct) . 351 . 686 .66U
Experts (expert Instruct) .321 . 620 . 706



diffarcntiating th« children fro» the three groupe of adulte.

When the within-eaeMl, ■amwl-bird and nawMl-reptile distances 
were inspected within subject groups, all but one group displayed 
a consistent pattern. Por the majority, within-mawaal means were 
the smallest, followed by mamjMl-reptile means, with mammal-bird 
means as the largest. The exception was the expert group under 
expert instruction, whose mammal-bird mean was smaller than their 
mammal-reptile mean. It was possible that for these subjects, 
the 'within' and 'between' cluster distances reflected their 
understanding of evolution and salient aspects of animal 
taxonomy. Birds evolved from reptiles and share warm blood and 
insulating covering with mammals and therefore, in an 
evolutionary sense, mammal-bird distances should be smaller than 
mamMl-reptile distances. Other subjects may have displayed the 
reverse effect because they were influenced by the outstanding 
characteristic of flight, which distinguishes birds from land- 
based mammals and reptiles.

8.5.3 Analysis ll: Taxonomic Structure amongst Experts 

Within-mamMl, mammal-bird and mammal-reptile distances were 
computed for the twelve expert subjects from the SIHDSCAL 
solution containing experts only. Means for the two groups of 
subjects are shown in Table 8.1. The pattern of means was 
consistent with that obtained from the solution for all subjects, 
but there were no significant differences. Expert instructions 
appeared to have produced a tighter mammalian cluster and a 
configuration in idiich mammals ware closer to birds than
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CHAPTER 9
ANALYSIS OF FEATURES:
AN ALTERNATIVE TO HDS

9.1 Liaitatlons of MDS Modola
9.1.1 MDS Modols of Soaantic Oovolopaont

Hhon tho rosults of Exporiaont« I to V woro ovaluatod and 
coaparad with othar aiallar atudlaa that had appaarad in tha 
couraa of this rasaarch, a concanaua aaargad. Although MDS 
aodala ahowad cartain diffarancaa batwaan aaaantic aaaory 
atructuraa in childran, adulta and axparta, thay did not aupport 
tha plauaibla hypothaaia that maturation and aducation would 
craata aubatantial diffarancaa batwaan thaaa groupa in thair 
rapraaantationa of tha aaaninga of coamon tana. Rathar, all 
findinga auggaatad that by tha aga of aavan, tha laxicon for 
common tana ia almoat aa davalopad aa it ia avar going to ba.

9.1.2 Conatrainta from tha NOS Task

In Chaptar 8, tha possibility that tha original sampla of 
childran and adults did not diffar aufficiantly in knowladga was 
axplorad by tasting a group for irtiom suparior knowladga of 
biological tarns could ba safaly assumad. Although difforáneos 
in tha rolativa importanco of dlmansions wara confinad, 
childran, adulta and oxparta appaarad to usa tha sama limitad aat 
of thraa dinansions in discriminating amongst animals. Sines 
dinansions lika thaaa hava aaargad from othar studios which usad 
‘*̂ ****'*'*̂  mats of animals, it was conciudad that tha cholea of 
stimuli was not a major constraint on subjacts' judgaaants.
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Th« rwwining po««ibility was that diasiMilarity scaling Is an 
inadsquata tool for Masuring Individual diffsrsncas in ssnantlc 
structurs. it M y  bs that dissinilarity judgsMnts isposs a 
psrforMncs Unit which cannot rsflsct ths underlying cospstsnes 
of individuals. PurthsrMrs, it is possible that a spatial i^>del 
is not the best way to represent dissiellarity (or siMllarlty) 
data. These arguMnts suggested that rather than changing the 
stieulus set, alternative eethods of eliciting and representing 
data should be sought. The eost straightforward approach was to 
elicit features irtiich might be used to assess dissimilarity and 
to explore clustering techniques for representing data. Support 
ior this strategy came from Tversky's (1977) comparison of 
distance and featural models of similarity, which concluded that 
featural approaches were superior.

9.1.3 The Validity of Distance Models of Dissimilarity 
Tversky suggested that distance models are Inappropriate for 
representing similarity. He argued that the fundamental 
requirements of a distance model impose severe constraints trtiich 
are not always met by measures of perceived similarity. This may 
be seen with respect to the three axioms that underlie any 
distance model: the triangle Inequality, minimality and
symmetry.

Of these, the easiest to violate is symmetry because of the 
context in which similarity judgements are often made. Tversky 
suggested that a similarity judgement is an extension of a
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■tatMMiit such as 'a is lika b'. Such statsaants ara diractional 
in that tha subjact 'a' is judgad with raspact to tha rafarant 
'b'; and tha choica of subjact and rafarant is datarsinad by tha 
ralativa saliancas of tha objacts. For axaspla, wa ara sora 
likaly to stata that 'an allipsa is lika a circla' than 'a circla 
is lika an allipsa'. m  finding that an allipsa is sors siailar 
to a circla than a circla is to an allipsa, Tvarsky dasonstratad 
that a variant is sors similar to tha rafarant or prototypa than 
vica-varsa.

In tha contaxt of animal tarms, cartain mammals may ba 
prototypical, but tha choica of prototypa may diffar with aga. 
This could rasult in systamatic biasas in similarity judgamants, 
dapanding on how tha subjacts ara instructad and on how thay 
intarprat tha task. For axampla, childran may considar CAT to ba 
tha animal prototypa, whila adults may prafar TIGER. Tharafora, 
unlass otharwisa instructad, a child would ba asking 'how siailar 
Is a TIGER to a CAT' whila an adult would say "how similar is a 
CAT to a TIGER". Tha axtant to which tha actual prasantation of 
itaas on a paga as ona abova tha othar or as a horizontal pair 
datarainas tha diractionality of judgaaants is unclaar. 
Diffarancas in distanças rasulting from thasa affacts could not, 
in a standard scaling task, ba distinguishad from thosa 
attributabla to othar factors which might ba axpactad to 
<*«tarmina similarity.

Tha ramaining axioms arm not so problamatic in tha contaxt of
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•Cling f  r«.. iciniMlity r.f.r. to tho dUtanco botw.n
•n objoct and itaalf which nust by definition be zero. in s o m  
contexts. for exasple, recognition experiMnts involving 
•rtificial stinuli, identical objects are not always identified 
•s such; an object can be identified as another object M r e  
frequently than it is identified as itself. However, this is 
unlikely to affect stinuli such as aniMl terM.

Tversky did not refute the triangle inequality, but queried its 
validity using the exasple of perceived distances between Cuba, 
JaMica and Russia. Cuba is sisilar to JaMica in geographical 
location and similar to Russia in political terM, but JaMica is 
not at all sisilar to Russia, it was suggested that the distance 
between JaMica and Russia could exceed the sus of the distances 
between JaMica and Cuba and between Cuba and Russia - a 
situation Which violates the triangle inequality. Although the 
axiom is not refuted by such examples, Tversky argued that it 
should not be accepted as 'a cornerstone of similarity models'.

Tversky suggested an alternative model of similarity based on 
fMture Mtching. The similarity between objects is expressed as 
• linear combination of the 'measures' of their common and 
distinctive features. The 'mMsure' or Mlience of a feature is 

intensity relative to other stimuli and by 
relevance in the context of the objects being judged. Intensity 
is described in psychophysical terM by references to signal-to- 
noiM, loudness, size and other similar factors. of more 
i»portance in seMntic similarity is relevance, here viewed as
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• 'di.gno.tlc factor' ro.ultlng fro. tho 'cl...ific.tory 
■ignificanc. of faaturaa'. For axa«pl., if a group of obj.cta do 
not differ in aiza, than aiza has a low diagnostic valúa.

Tvaraky concluded that «nial, which uaa clu.tar. and trae, rather 
than distance can be used to discover the coznon and distinctive 
faaturaa of objects fro. ai.ilarity data. Alternatively, one can 
■•k subjacta to ganarata faaturaa of objects and identify coraon 
•nd distinctive faaturaa by examining the extant to which the 
feature lists overlap.

9.2 ExpariMnt VI; Feature Generation
9.2.1 Introduction and Objectives

Tvaraky'a formulation was of interest because it suggeated a 
method of collecting data about semantic structurée which 
overcame potential objections to the use of dissimilarity 
ratings. This atudy was designed primarily to elicit and cc»pare 
the features used by children and experts in describing the 
eleven animale, a  secondary objective was to compare a proximity 
■MBure derived from feature overlap between animals with the 
dissimilarity data obtained earlier.

Feature generation was Investigated Gaden and Stradling (19S0) 
who asked subjects aged seven, eleven and sixteen to imagine that 
they had to explain concepts to a 'man from Mars'. The concepts 
were unrelated (CAT, GAME, TRIANGLE, MARRIAGE and CHEATING). To 
classify features, the investigators used a general framework 
which identified utterances as one three types: the 'Material
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cov.r«d .tat.>.nt. giving f.atur.. or in.tanc. auch as 
-Football, thats a gaaa-; tha 'Logical Content' consisted of 
stateMnts relating the concept to other concepts, for exai^>la 
-Cats are animals-; and the 'Contextual Requirement' covered 
statements referring to the context of human activities and needs 
within trtiich the concept has a function.

Some statements from each age group could not be classified, the 
seven year olds producing the highest proportion of 
unclassifiable ideas. However, the five concepts differed in 
their proportions of the three types of statements. Although 
there was a developmental trend away from the use of the Material 
Element and towards the Logical and Contextual, there was no age 
‘*^^^**’*"®* ■tatements produced for CAT.

Although relevant, Gaden and Stradling's method of classifying 
features was not considered appropriate for the current study. 
First, as it was so general, it might fail to provide a detailed 
picture of differences between the subject groups. Second, it 
could not classify a proportion of statements, particularly those 
from the youngest children. Third, it was designed for 
investigating conceptual development in general terms, rather 
than with respect to a specific domain. Therefore, rather than 
Iwpose pre-declded categories for features, the decision was 
taken to let the range of features elicited determine the 
classification strategy.

Turning to the secondary objective , this aimed to replicate
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^^*^*^y** iindinq ■iBilarltlas coaputcd fr<ni fM^ur* overlap
have high correlations with rated diaoieilaritiea. If thia could 
be ahown for both experta and adults, it would ieply that a 

rating task can reflect individual differences in 
conceptual structure obtained by the eore detailed method.

9.2.2 The Subjects and Task

Interviews were conducted with two new groups of subjects. These 
«iiht children aged nine to ten years old and eight doctors 

aged between twenty-five and thirty-four. The children's ages 
all within a year of each other around their tenth birthday; 

their eean age was ten years and three eonths.

Subjects were asked to imagine either that they were helping to 
design a robot or that they had net an intelligent creature from 
outer space irtio knew nothing about life on earth. What would the 
robot/spaceman have to know in order to recognise things on 

^or example, how would it recognise a cup?

Following this example, subjects listed features for sach of the 
eleven animal terns and for a furtherfive terns: MAMMAL, BIRO,
RSPTILE, FISH and ANIMAL. The children were Interviewed and 

r**ponses written down, tdiile adults providsd written 
li*ts. Given the variability in performance of the primary 
school children in earlier tasks, it was considered important 
that they be encouraged and prompted throughout the task.
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9.2.3 Analysis of Fsaturss

Fortunataly, tha data sat was snail and could k>e handlad 
nanually, with asslstancs fron a spraadshsat packags, liOTUS 1-2- 
3» which was usad to hold and sort tha Individual fsaturas.

Saparata analysss wars carrlad out for anlnal and taxononlc 
tarns. Ths procadura was as follows. First, a sprsadshaat was 
®*’**^*‘* ••ch group of subjacts containing tha raw faaturas
par anlnal and par subjact. An alphabatlc sort of faaturas 
within anlnals was axaalnad In ordar to davalop a coding syntax. 
Whan this had baen conplatad for both groups of subjacts, a joint 
coding schana was appllad to aach sat of raw data.

Inavltably, thara was a najor subjactlva conponant In coding 
faaturas, which could only ba countaractad by asking Indapandant 
judgas to parfom tha coding procadura. As this was not 
faaslbla, subjsctlvlty was nlnlnlssd by rapaatlng parts of tha 

•ftar a substantial Intarval and conparlng conclusions. In 
addition, tha coding schana was dallbarataly datallad, so that It 
did not raprasant tha raw data In axtranaly raducad fom.

Tha fraquanclas of codad faaturas wars obtalnad for aach group of 
sta>jacts. Thasa raprasantad tha nunbar of tinas a fsatura wan 
allcltad across tha slavan anlnals within tha subjact group. 
Following tha fraquancy count, faaturas wars codad a sacond tina 
to f o m  Faatura Catagorlas so that tha two groups of subjacts
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could b* coaparod. Tha nuabar of faaturaa in aach Faatura 
tor aach group of aubjacta la ahown in Tabla 9.1. Tha 

faaturaa within aach Faatura Catagory and thalr fraguanciaa ara 
ahown in ^pandlx 3.

Slnca axparta producad nora faaturaa than chlldran, tha numbar of 
faaturaa par Faatura Catagory waa alao axpraaaad aa a parcantaga 
of aach groupa' total nunl»ar of faaturaa. Chl-aquara taata wara 
parfonad uaing tha parcantagaa for Faatura Catagoriaa with larga 
^•^•^I^^nciaa. Only tha Suparordlnata catagory producad a 
algnifleant raault (Chl-aquara-5.35, p<0.05). Suparordlnata
faaturaa fonad 16.3% of axparta' data, but only 5.5% for tha 
chlldran. Tha data alao Indicatad that Novanant night ba laaa 
important to tha axparta (3.0%) than it waa to tha chlldran 
(9.5%).

Thia procadura waa rapaatad for tha fiva taxononic tama. 
Although tha coding achaaa producad for tha alavan aninala 
inavitably Influancad tha traatnant of faaturaa producad for tha 
taxononic tama, it waa aufficiantly datailad to avoid naalclng 
‘*̂ ***>̂ **>t charactariatica in tha taxononic data aat. With ona 
axcaption, tha aana coding achana waa found to ba appropriata for 
both data aata. Tha diffaranca batwaan aninal and taxononic 
faaturaa waa that tha childran producad aninal inatancaa anongat 
thalr faaturaa for taxononic tama, particularly in raaponaa to 
REPTILE, tdiila tha axparta, without axcaption, gava abatract 
daacriptiona of taxononic tama. Faaturaa for taxononic tama 

liatad by Faatura Catagory with fraquanciaa in Appandlx 3.
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T*bl* 9.1: Occurancaa of faaturaa In ehlldpon'i 
•xparts* daacrlptlons of 11 animala, 
aunmarlsad by Faatura Catasorlaa

ind

Feature
Catasory

10 yaar olda 
No.Faaturaa X

Exparts 
No.Faaturas X

1. SIZE & SHAPE 53 13. 2 62 16.7
2. COLOURING 27 6.7 an 8.9
3. SKIN TYPE 23 5.7 16 3. 2
a. MOVEMENT 3« 9. 5 15 3.0
5. HABITAT «3 10.7 86 9.3
6. ANATOMY 107 26.7 117 23-8
7. PHYSIOLOGY 1 0.2 a 0.0
3. COMPLEX PHYSIOLOGY/ 

BEHAVIOUR 21 5.2 18 3.7
9. NOISE la 3. 5 13 2.6
10. DIET 10 2. 5 25 5.1
11. FEROCITY 35 8.7 28 8.9
12. REPRODUCTION - - 5 1.0
13. USES 7 1.7 3 0.6
la. SUPERORDINATES 22 5. 5 80 16.3

TOTAL itOl 892





p*rc«ntag«
calculated.

Tha nuabar of taxonoaic faaturaa in each Faatura Category for 
each group of subjacta ia ahown in Table 9.2. Again tha 

of each groupa' total number of faaturaa waa 
Tha only aignificant chi-aquara in thia inatanca waa 

for tha category. Phyaiology (chi-aquara-5.328, p<0.05), but 
taata vara unnacaaaary to concluda that axparta produced more 
faaturaa on Reproduction (11.7%) than children (1.9%) and that 
tha axparta' prafaranca for Suparordinata faaturaa (12.3%) again 
axcaadad tha childrana' (1.9%).

Tha moat obvioua diffaranca batvaan tha tvo groupa of aubjacta 
waa tha exparta' greater uaa of Suparordinata faaturaa and 
aciantific language. m  aoma caaaa axparta and children 
axpraaaad aimilar concapta uaing diffaranca terminology. Por 
axampla, axparta produced 'four-limbad' in a aimilar context to 
tha childran'a 'four-lagged'; and axparta uaad 'raapiraa', for 
which tha childran'a equivalent waa 'breathe'. it muat be 
atraaaad, however, that thaaa faaturaa are aimilar, not 
identical: undoubtedly, tha axperta' connotationa for 'raapiraa' 
ware conaidarably more complex than tha childran'a undaratanding 
of 'braatha'.

9.2.4 Similarity from Faatura Overlap

Tvaraky reported a atudy in which aimllarlty between twalva 
vahiclaa (for example, BOS, c a r, t r o c k) computed from faatura 
overlap vaa correlated with rated aimilarity. Uaing tha aimplaat 
aaaaura of faatura overlap, defined aa tha number of faaturaa in 
«wmon, tha correlation between overlap ainilarity and rated
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■l*il«rity Mmm o.es. Th« co»pl.»«nt«ry siapl* overlap Masur* is 
th. nusbsr Of di.tinctiv. fsatur... This — .ur.. i.cJc of 
ovsrlap, bslng ths sum of fsaturss that a pair of objscts do not 
•bars. Th. corrslation bstwssn this and ratad .i.il.rity was 
-0.36. Th. Bultipl. corrsl.tion bstwssn ratsd di..i.ii.rity and 
coMBon and di.tinctiv. fsaturss was 0.72. whsn ths fr^jusncis. 
of fsaturss wsrs taksn into account in a Bors coBplsx Bodsl, th. 
**'*̂ îpl* corrslation inprovsd to 0.87.

A. th. siBpl. Bsasur. of f.atur. ov.rlap, th. nunbsr of coBBon 
fsatur.., corrslatsd wsll with r.t.d siBilarity, it was 
considsrsd adsquats in this contort. it had ths addsd advantags 
of bsing siBpls to conputs. within s.ch group of subj«:t. who 
gsnsrat«! fsaturas. . li.t of codsd fwiturs. was conpilsd for 
•sch Of th. slovsn ani«il. and th. nunbor of coBBon fsaturs. hold 
by sach pair of aniaals was countsd. This rssultsd in a 
siBilarity Matrix for sach group. Thsss wsrs corr.latsd with 
Bsan ratsd dis.iBilarity Batricss for sach of ths subjsct groups 
studi«» sarlisr. Thsss wsrs ssvsn ysar olds, slsvsn ysar olds, 
■dults, .xpsrt. undsr lay instruction and sxpsrt. und.r export 
instructions. Ths corrslations ars shown in Tabla 9.3.

Looking first at ths corrslations bstwssn childrsn's fsaturs 
overlap siBilarito. and ths di.siBil.rity Batricss, th. highest 
correlation, wsrs with adults (-0.756), with experts undsr sxpsrt 
instruction. (-0.742) and with expert, und.r lay instruction.

(-.630). Th. lowest correlation was with th. ago group closest
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9.3i Copr«l«tlon> b«tw««n dlsalallarlty ratines for 
11 snlmsls and slnllarltiaa computad from 
featura overlap

- DISSIM SIM
Ace Ace £xpt Expt Asa

11 Adult 1 lay; laxpj 10

t Asa 11 • 709
; inalO )

u 1 Adult . 78U . 719
I ( (n*XO)
3 ;

1 Expart . 505 . 558 . 802
X (lay (n>6>
M (

k Expart . 676 . 650 . 913 . 871
taxp vn-6)

1 Asa 10 . 609 -.537 -.756 - . 630 -.702
3 l Vn-8)
I (
M (Expart . aio U92 -.707 - . 60U -.673 .786

i ln-8)



to th«M«lvM, th* olovon yoar Olds (-0.537). Thsrsfors, ths 
chlldrsn's fsaturs data corrslatsd mors with ths thrss ssts of 
adult dissisilaritiss than with sithsr of tha childrsn's 
dissisilaritiss and thsss corrslations wars of ths s s m  ordsr as 
obtainsd by Tvsrsky ( o . 6 S )  whan ha coaparad faatura-ovarlap 
similarity with ratad similarity.

^ pattarn was obtainad for tha axparta' faatura data, but
tha corralations wars slightly lowar. In this casa, tha highast 
corralation was again with adults ( - 0 . 7 0 7 ) ,  but tha lowast was 
with tha savan yaar olds (-0.410). This was a pradictabla rasult 
and tha corralations with comparabla subjact groups wars all of 

ord*r ob̂ aiiittd by Tv#irsky*

It was noticaabla, howavar, that a high corralation in Tabla 
9.3 was batwaan child and axpart faatura matricas - mors 
corralatad with aach othar than with any of tha dissimilarity 
matricas (0.786). Corralations amongst tha dissimilaritias 
subjact groups arc also shown in Tabla 9.3. Thasa indicatad 
consistancy in that corralations amongst tha adults groups wars 

thosa batwaan adults and childran, but tha two 
groups of childran wars not mora corralatad with aach othar than 
with othar groups.

Tha high corralation batwaan tha childran's and axparts' faatura 
matricas may hava rasultad from bias in tha coding of faaturas, 
but as ovarall imprassion from tha tas)c was that faatura lists 
producad by tha two groups ware similar, this was thought
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unlikely. The mein concluelon fro« thie etudy was that 
similarIties for children and experts derived fro« the feature 
overlap method produced matrices that were more similar to each 
other than they were to rated dissimilarity data from comparable 
subjects. This effect appeared to be stronger for children than 
for experts. Indicating that the change of task from

**^**^*^^*''^^y rating to feature generation enabled children to 
* different and probably more complex semantic

structure.

9-3 AODTREE: An Alternative to SINOSCAL
9.3.1 Spatial Versus Tree Representations

The possibility that the SINDSCAL analysis provided an inadequate 
representation of the subjects' dissimilarity judgements was 
given credibility by the work of Sattath and Tversky (1977) in 
which spatial and tree representations were compared. m  a 
subsequent paper, (Prusansky, Tversky and Carroll, 1982), it was 
suggested that spatial representation nay be more suited to 
perceptual or psychophysical data, while tree structures nay be 
more appropriate for representing conceptual data.

9.3.2 DOS and Categorical Structures

MDS has often been compared with categorical techniques such as 
Johnson's Hiararchical Clustering. m  most instances, they are 
applied jointly in order to describe structures in which both 
dimensions and clusters are interpretable (for example, Shepard
(1974); Kruskal (1977); stockdale and Hale, 1981). Shepard 
thought that the clustering of animals in a 2-dinenslonal space
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provided • aore 'coapelllng' interpretation than their 
projectiona on to the dieeneione, but Kruakal atressed the 
coepleaentary nature of the two technlquea when data containe 
error, auggeatinq that with error-free data either cluaterlng or 
MDS will be appropriate, but that with error, both techniquea can 
provide an interpretable aodel becauae they are aenaitive to 
different aapecta of the data.

Sattath and Tveraky (1977) deacribed AODTREE, a cluaterlng 
technique which la leaa reatrictlve on data than the better known 
Johnaon'a eethod. Traditional cluatering iepoaea a condition 
known aa the ultraMtrlc inequality which eeana that any three 
polntm euat form an equilateral triangle or an iaoacelea triangle 
with a narrow baae (two diatancea euat be equal and equal to or 

than the third). For two cluatera thia lepliea that all 
^"tra-cluater are aealler than inter-cluater diatancea and that 
all inter-cluater diatancea are equal. Data do not normally 
aatiafy thia raquireeent, therefore a leaa reatrlctive eethod la 
likely to provide a better repreaentation of real data.

Satteth and Tveraky col^>ared AODTREE with a apatial method, 
®**^^**t Space Analyaia, aa alternative repreaentatlona of 
Henley'a aimilarity data for thirty mammala. The AODTREE reault 

»oat impreaalve and highly interpretable in comparlaon with 
the typically unclear dimenalonal atructure derived from SMALLEST 
SPACE ANALYSIS; and, in addition AODTREE provided the better fit 
in terms of the product-moment correlation and stress. These
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finding« held not only for H«nl«y'« data, but also for two othar 
»«t« involving alnllarlty ratings of Swsdish Isttsrs of tha 

alphabst and occupations rsspsctivsly.

Hsnlsy's data displayad clear groups and thars was also ths 
suggestion that the vertical ordering of the AODTRZE solution 
raprsssntad sis«, the major disansion of scaling solutions with 
anlsal tanas. Of major intsrsst is the claim that
AODTREE arcs (ths lines joining items) represent features and 

the length of the arc indicates the Importancs of the 
featurs. For axampls, in Hsnlsy's data the mammals divided first 
into hsrbivorss, carnivora«, apss and rodents. Of thass groups, 
ths apss displayed the longest arc, while tha remaining groups 
subdlvldsd again. This indicated their dlstinctivsnsss as a 
group relative to tha other mammals.

Pruzansky «t al (1982) compared the performance of AODTREE with 
that of KYST, an NOS proesdura, on artificial data gsnaratsd 
sithsr by a plana or by a trss and also on twenty data sots 
covering a wide range of tha )clnds of stimuli to which MDS is 
commonly applisd. Ths popular Henley mammal proximities were 
again included. Tha authors aimed to compare tree and spatial 
structures both on goodn«ss-of-fit and on their handling of 
certain characteristics of similarity data. In particular, they 
identified slcew and elongation as potential diagnostic 
characteristics which could indicate the best representation for 
particular data sets.
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Sk*w was isportant bacausa thay notad that traa structuras tand 
to ganarat. «any larga distanças and fawar s«all distanças, whil. 
pianos produce pradoainantly small distanças and faw largo 
distanças. Elongation rafars to tha shapas of triangles 
ganarated by the data and it was shown that traa data produce a 
higher proportion of elongated triangles than are obtained fro« 
planes. Applying these tests across the range of data sets, they 
concluded that a tree representation was sore appropriate when 
stimuli w«re non-factorial, conceptual and selected as familiar 
and good examples of their category. where stimulus sets were 
perceptual and structured factorially, the MDS representation was 
superior.

9.3.3 AODTREE Analysis of the MDS Dissimilarities 

The dissimilarity data collected in Experiment I appeared better 
suited to tree representation on two grounds. First, it fell 
into the category of conceptual data, concerning stimuli that 
were good axamplas of their category. second, descriptive 
statistics for tha mean dissimilarities from each group of 
subjects indicated that the data were skewed and this was most 
■«rked for the youngest children. Therefore it was possible that 
ADDTREE might provide a better representation of any differences 
between the five groups of subjects (seven year olds; eleven year 
olds; adults; experts under lay instructions and experts under 
•Xpert instructions). Unlike SINDSCAL, ADDTREE carries out a 
separate analysis for each dissimilarity matrix. Tharefora tha 
■ean dissimilarity matrix for each group of subjacts was analysed
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to produco . ..rio. of tr..., ..ch r.pro.onting on ov.r.g. 
subjoct.

In «Il C O . . .  th. proportion of vori.nco oxplainod (%VAF) ... 
high, ronging fro. 73.7% for th. .dult. through to ss.6% for th. 
•ovon yoar old.. Thi. co^;>arMl vary favourably with th. SIHDSCAL 
figuro., indicating cl.ar .uporiority of ADDTREE, particularly 
for th. childron'. data. Th. %VAF provide! by ADDTREE for M c h  
group i. .hown with th. coi^nr.bl. figura, obtain«! fro. th. 
thro. SIHDSCAL analy... in Tabi. 9.4. Th. SINDSCAL figuro, war. 
th. «luara of th. M a n  corr.lation with th. .od.l for aach 
■ubjoct group. it M y  b. aa.n that th. ..van y.ar old.' data 
war. particularly badly fit by SIHDSCAL whan th. analyaia 
includ«! axport. a. wall, indicating that a .ingl. Md.l could 
not ad«iuat.ly fit data deriving fro. axtroM. of oxparti...

Howavar th. .uparior fit of ADDTREE had to b. baiane«! again.t 
th. dificulty of intarprating tra., and coaparing thra with on. 
another. Th. M i n  diff.r.nca acroaa th. group, of .ubject. war. 
th. number of M i n  categoria.; th. .aliane, of th.a. a. indicat«!
by th. length, of arc; and tho «Mrgonc. of the biologici 
taxoncy.

Th. M v o n  year old.' tr.. i. .hown in Figure 9.1. Th. two M i n  
ctagoria. di.tingui.h«! aniMl. with fur or feather, fro. thoM 
with .cala, or bald akin.. The longa.t arc join«! SEAGULL to 
SPARROW, indicting that th... ite. forMd a very di.tinctiv. 
group. Th. arc ia th. horizontal line identifying bird. a. a
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*’***•*•• 9.4i Parcant varlanca aceountad tor (XVAF) by
diNDSCAL and ADDTREE analysas tor chlldx*ant 
adulta and axparts

3-dlmanalonal 
n-30 n - 0 2

SINDSCAL
n-12

ADOTREE

Aee 7 50.7 «7.7 d8.6
Asa 11 56.1 5«. 8 82.5
Adulta 65.6 66.6 73.7
Exparts i lay) 63. « 65. « 79. «
Exparta taxp) 68. « 70. 9 8«. 2



group.

Th. olovon yoar olds producad thr«« u i n  catagorlaa •• ahoim in 
Figur* 9.2.but thas* vara laaa intarpratabla . Thay appaarad to 
rapraaant aniaals that vara iarga, snail and watar- 
baaad/raptllian. Tha main dlffaranca batwaan this and tha aavan 

olda' traa aaanad to ba in tha novanant of ELEPHANT away 
a watar/raptila clustar to a group of naaaals.

Tha first thraa divisions in tha adults' traa, shown in Pigura
9.3 raprasantad furrinass, baldnass and birds. Again ELEPHANT 
had novad, this tins back to tha watar/raptila group, tharaby 
nacassitating tha baldnass labal. Tha notabla charactaristic of 
this traa was that it showad tha first idantification of birds as 
a distinctiva catagory at tha initial laval of division.

Tha AOOTREE rasult for axparts undar lay instructions is shown in 
Figura 9.4. This displayad an almost parfact taxonomic 
structura. m  addition to birds, which had baan avidant in tha 
adults' traa, thasa subjacts also idantifiad land mammals at tha 
primary laval of division and thay wars tha first to put raptilas 
into a singla clustar. Howavar, WHALE ramainad staadfastly in 
tha 'fish' catagory, although according to the langth of arc, 
W I A M  and SHAKE ware not a distinctiva pair. Tha axparts undar 
•icpart instruction produced a similar traa, shown in Figura 9.5 
but both WHALE and ELEPHANT violated tha taxonomic structura. 
ELEPHANT had moved out of the mammal group and back to tha
watar/raptila catagory, but again this was not a distinctiva 
group.
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9.3.4 AOOTREE Analysis of ths Fsaturs Ovarlap Slsllaritlas 
Chlldrsn's and sxparts' sinllarltlss bstwsan tha alsvsn animals 
darivsd from ths fsaturs ovsrlap saasurs wars also subsittsd to 
AODTREE, with intsrssting rasults. Ths childran's tras had a 
clsar taxonosic structura, dividing initially into raptilas, 
■•■■als/birds and tha ubiquitous 'fish' group conprising SHARK 
and NHALE. This is shown in Figura 9.6. Data from subjacts of a 
®®®P*rabla aga in tha MDS task had not displayad any taxonosic 
groups whan analysed by AODTREE.

experts' feature tree, shorn in Figura 9.7, was paradoxically 
lass clear, but was uniqus in being tha only structura to group 
HHALE with sansals in preference to SHARK. In this trae WHALE 
and ELEPHANT forsad a group at tha initial level of division. 
However, raptilas ware not a distinctive group and birds ware not 
identified as a category. Tha three sain divisions appeared to 
be large sassals, ferocity and fur/feathars.

9.3.5 A Discussion of the AODTREE Findings
The such iaproved fit of the ADDTREE nodal in conparlson with 
SINOSCAL suggested that trees provide superior representations 
for this type of data, particularly when the data are obtained 
from children. AODTREE analyses indicated the esergence of 
taxonoaic structure with age and expertise; and they confirsed 
the Importance of a variety of features identified in the earlier 
SINDSCAL analyses and property-fitting. However, it was 
noticeable that the non-taxonomic ADDTREE groupings suggested
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priMrlly concrete Interpretetlons, rether then the Mlce/Nesty 
distinction indicated by property fitting to the SINDSCAL space.

It was interesting to note that, as in the SINDSCAL analyses, 
ELEPHANT wandered between the land saamal and water/reptlle 
groups. The separate AODTREE analyses for each group showed 
these noveaents in detail. For eleven year olds and experts with 
ordinary Instructions, ELEPHANT went with land eaeaals, %rhlle for 
the remaining groups it fell into the water-reptile category. 
Since the eleven year olds did not display a coherent mammal 
category - HOUSE was with the birds - their positioning of 
ELEPHANT with land mammals was probably based on size rather than 
taxonomy.

By a similar argument, although both seven year olds and experts 
behaving expertly put ELEPHANT into the water/reptlle group, they 
are unlikely to have done so for the same reasons. The seven 
year olds' tree showed a primary division Isetween animals with 
fur or feathers and animals with bald skins, while the experts 
displayed clear taxonomic groups with the exception of ELEPHANT 
and NHALE. These results suggested that amongst experts and 
possibly also adults, organisation based on similarity of 
features conflicted with awareness of formal taxonomy.
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CHAPTER 10

THE DEVEIOPMENT OP SEMANTIC HEMORY: CONCLUSIONS

10.1 Spatial Modals, Saaantlc Davalopaant and Expartlsa 
Conclusions fro» this rasaarch fall Into thraa domains. First 
and most obvious wars answars to tha study's original question, 
concarnlng tha axtant to which a spatial modal of semantic memory 
would represent predicted trends In semantic development. The 
second domain consisted of some findings about semantic 
development Itself. m  a very basic sense these were 
observations about what develops and, therefore, what phenomena 
theories need to explain. The third domain centred on the nature 
of expertise and how It relates to semantic development. 
*’̂ ^^**’*"°** between novices and experts were not the original 
focus of this research, but with hindsight, acknowledging them 
highlighted that early models of semantic memory were limited by 
assuming expert structures. Expertise also provided a useful 
perspective for Integrating research In semantic memory and 
cognitive development over the past 20 years.

10.2 Can a Spatial Model Represent Semantic Devalopment?
Studlas of language acquisition and development during the I970s 
Identified developmental trends Indicating ways In %rt»lch semantic 
structures In children and adults might differ. Children's 
concepts appeared to be primarily concrete and perceptual, while 
adult's representations contained both concrete and abstract 
Information (Anglin, 1970). A consequence of this was that
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chlldran'B conccpta w«r* likaly to b* thWMtlcally organisad in 
contrast wlth adult'a mora taxonoalc strucburaa (Sailay and 
Brown, 1979). In addltlon, studias ualng factor analysia to 
invastlgata tha davalopaant of tha Evaluatlva, Potancy and 
Actlvity dlaanslona Idantlfiad by Oagood at al (1957) Indicatad 
that aga waa aasoclatad with aolutlons of hlghar diaanaionality 
rapraaantlng graatar dlacrlainatlon batwaan aaaantlc attrlbutaa 
(for axaig>la. Salta at al, 1975).

FroM thasa flndlnga it waa poaaibla to pradict how a apatlal 
Bodal of aaaaantic ralatlona batwaan words, whlch had provad 
uaaful in rapraaanting adult aaaantic atructura, night fara in 
■odalling davalopnantal diffarancaa batwaan aavan yaar old, 
alavan yaar olda and adulta. Tha individuai diffarancaa acaling 
■odal, SINDSCAL, waa uaad to rapraaant aubjacta' judgaaanta of 
tha diaalallarlty aaongat animai tarma and tha pradictiona wara 
that aga would ba aaaoclatad with graatar dimanaionallty, graatar 
ralianca on abatract dlmanaiona and with taxonomic rathar than 
thamatic atructura.

Tha acaling modal did not rapraaant all of tha pradictad 
davalopmantal tranda. Tha dlmanaiona wara idantlfiad by proparty 
fitting aa Ralatadnaaa to Kan/Habitat, Siza and Nlcanaaa. Adulta 
appaarad to attach graatar waight to tha hlghar dlmanaiona, but 
thia trand in tha aubjact waighta waa not atatiatically 
aigniflcant. Corralatipna batwaan propartiaa of animala and tha 
dlmanaiona ahowad that, for a aubaat of propartiaa, tha mora 
abatract propartiaa corralatad battar with tha laat dimanalon,
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Nlcanass, but in th* absanc* of an association bstwssn ags and 
dissnsionality, this could not bs taksn as confirsation of a 
davslopssntal trsnd from concrstsnsss to abstractnsss.

Ths scaling modal achisvsd linltsd succsss with prsdlctions about 
taxonomic structura. Ths savsn ysar olds dsmonstratsd lass 
diffsrsntiation bstwssn mammals and rsptllss than svidsncsd by 
both slsvsn ysar olds and adults. Howsvsr, ags groups did not 
dlffsr in tarns of ths strength of mammal clustsring, ths 
diffarsntiation bstwssn mammals and birds or on sons pairwiss 
nsasurss of thsmatic clustarlng.

«t its laast succsssful in predicting property 
verification times. An abstract property took longer to verify 
than a conersts property, but concrstsnsss did not interact with 
ags. Thass waak affects may have bean partly due to noisy data 
from ths children who, unlike ths adults, did not display ths 
symbolic distance effect »rtiich has been shown elsewhere for 
dimensional judgements (Moyer and Bayer, 1976). This is the 
finding that it takas longer to judge that objects possess a 
property if they have it in intermediate amounts than if they 

P®“**** extreme degree. Being a U-shaped function, 
the symbolic distance effect should relate to a semantic space 
via an ideal point model such as provided by p r e f m a p for fitting 
P’̂ *̂ **'***®** to multidimensional spaces, but this was not 
supported. This particular analysis was carried out with a 
P*'*^^*^'**ty IHD8CAL version of the model, but it is unlikely that
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INDSCAL was grossly Inadsqusts bscauss it psrforasd rsasonably 
prsdicting rating data. A cosbination of poor data and 

rslativs obscurity of ths PREFNAP prograsM say havs 
contributsd to this sors than tha adsquacy of tha sssantic spacs.

»caling modal may havs failsd to rsprsssnt dsvslopmantal 
changs convincingly, but it was an adsquata modal in two 
rsspscts. First, it prsdictsd subjscts' judgsmsnts on a number 
of animal propsrtiss like siza, furrinsss and dangsrousnass. 
Second it replicated dimensions of ralatsdness to man, size and 
ferocity found in several other studies. Purthersors, of thesa 
studies, some of the non-developmental ones had demonstrated 
’̂ •^•^^‘»•‘•hips between inter-item distances in their scaling 
models and adults' reaction tines to sake semantic judgements. 
Therafore tha current modal could not be taken as a poor 
reflection of all aspects of semantic structure. The options at 
this stage were that a distance model was thaoretically 
inadaquata, or that the judgemental task underlying it was too 
insensitive to represent developmental changes or that the 
predicted trends themselves did not exist.

To explore the last possibility a second model was created by 
adding data from experts; conceptual change from the age of seven 
to adulthood could be subtle or non-existent, but it should be 
•^i^***t in the transition to expertisa. A comparable diiMnsional 
structure was obtained and this tine individual differences 
between groups emerged, with children weighting the second 
dimension highly while experts attached importance to the third.
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DavalopMntal diff«r*nc«s in taxononlc clustering vsr* also 
apparent in this solution.

The dieensione identified in a subsequent sodel based on data 
fro« experts only were siailar to those in the two ealier nodels; 
and, as predicted, the abstract Niceness dinension idiich had been 
in third place in the first aodel, «owed to first place in the 
experts' «odel. The Relatedness to Man/Habitat disensión which 
had been prepotent for children and lay adults was the least 
inportant disensión for experts. Correlations between disensions 
in the three nodels showed that the aost robust disensión was 
Size. Relatedness to Man/Habitat and Nicenass were both evident 
across all solutions, but were disrupted by changes in the 
relative locations of ELEPHANT, WHALE and the bird and reptile 

However, the experts' aodel perforaed better in terns of 
'̂ **̂ *̂**®* accounted for than the nodels containing children's 
judgeaents. This suggested that a single scaling nodal for all 
subjects night be inappropriate because differences between 
subject groups could represent substantial variation in fit 
rather than structure.

The overall conclusion was that a spatial nodal derived fro« MDS 
could represent broad developaental differences irtien these were 
naxinlsed as exeapllfied by seven year olds and adult experts. 
However, it was possible that the dissiailarlty judgeaent task 
used to collect data for scaling did not allow subjects' the 
opportunity to denonstrate the full range of their knowledge.
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This id*a was axplorad via a faatiira-ganaratlon taak in which 
faaturaa of tha nana aniaala vara alicitad fro* a group of tan 
yaar olds and fro* axparts.

Tha faatura ganaration task producad considarabls datail about 
tha diffarant ways in irtiich childran and axparts chooaa to 
****®*̂ *̂** «ni*ala. As such it was a sourca of infor*ation about 
what changes occur in sasantic devalop*ant and how axparts differ 
fro* novices. These aspects of tha results are described later 
in this chapter. of relevance at this point is how sisilaritias 
based on features cosparad with tha rated dissisilaritias that 
had bean analysed with SINDSCAL.

Following Tvarsky (1977), a saasura of si*ilarity between ani*als 
was cosputad, based on tha extant to %diich their features 

Tha tan yaar olds' and experts' feature-based 
■i^il^i'itias ware than correlated with tha diesisilaritias
obtained fro* the original groups of children, adults and 
axparts. This sispla exercise indicated that tha two tasks ware 
*'*^**ü*>9 diffarant things: tan yaar olds' feature-based data 
correlated batter with dissisilaritias data fro* adults and 
aiqparts (r ranged fro*-.630 to -.756) than with those fro* their 
pear group, the eleven yaar olds (r— .537); and they correlated 
bast of all with experts' feature-based data (r-.7S6). 
Correlations between experts' feature-based data and adults' and 
experts' dissisilariies ranged fro* -.604 to -.707. Therefore 

dissisilarities task had isposed a perforsance celling, 
particularly on children's behaviotir and to that extent, the
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■•thod of obtaining data for a acaling nodal was not 
appropriata for children.

10.3 Dinensional Haps or Feature Trees?

An unexpectedly important part of this research was the 
comparison of NOS (SINDSCAL) and clustering (AODTREE) as methods 
for representing individual differences in semantic structure. 
**̂ *>̂ *>̂ chical clustering had been employed as an aid to 
interpreting the original SINDSCAL solution, but was not at that 

viewed as offering a potentially superior model. However, 
^^*****^y (19®2) showed that cluster or tree structures can
provide a better fit when data reflect conceptual judgements and 
have particular distributional characteristics- Therefore both 
‘*i»*ÍNÍl«rities and feature-based similarites were modelled using 
AOOTREE, a non-restrlctlve clustering technique (Sattath and 
Tversky, 1977).

For all data sets AODTREE produced the better fit in terms of 
variance accounted for, particularly for the children's data. 
Although SINOSCAL, aided by property fitting, produced three 
interpretable dimensions, the ADDTREE analyses provided a richer, 
if potentially less systematic, description of the differences 
attributable to age and expertise. The AODTREE representations 
were superficially batter than SINDSCAL in suggesting the variety 
of im>ortant features and the differences between groups of 
subjects in the salience of taxonomy. In these ways, AODTREE 
*PP***̂ **® Nuperior to MDS in recovering the underlying structure.
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thereby eupporting the view thet e tree etructure ie the eore 
epproprlete eodel for repreeentlng the reletlons Isetween objects 
selected from neturel eeaentlc cetegorles.

However, three aspects of AODTREE eade it less attrectlve then 
SIND8CAL. First, each group of subjects generated a separate 
ADDTREE solution, rendering coepariaons between groups difficult 
in contrast with SIMDSCAL which can represent all subjects within 
the ease eultidieenslonal space. Second, the application of 
property fitting to the SINDSCAL solutions Indicated a Niceness 
dieenelon trhich was not readily suggested by the ADDTREE 
structures. Indeed, without soeething comparable to the property 
fitting procedure, which provided a direct and objective method 
of interpreting SINDSCAL's dimensions, it was difficult to 
interpret the ADDTREE results with confidence. Third, the 
SINDSCAL approach seamed the easier to test: it offered a 
systematic way of examining the concrete-abstract progression via 
the varying fit of unidimensional scales across dimensions of 
different weight to different subjects; and hypotheses relating 
property verification latencies to the locations of objects in 
continuous space are attractive, although they received limited 
support in this research. It is possible that ADDTREE could be 
treated in a comparable way, but this was beyond the scope of the 
current project.

To summarise, ADDTREE could not provide an overall siusaary of 
developmental changes and did not offer obvious ways of testing 
developmental hypotheses, but it highlighted important aspects of
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d«ta. First, it showsd that trss rsprsssntation providsd a 
bsttar fit for all subjects, but that tha gain for children 
outstripped that of the other groups. Second, the esergence of 
taxonomic organisation was evident. Third, although it was 
apparent that AODTREE was no better than SINDSCAL at coping with 
the peripatetic ELEPHANT, tree representations made this animal's 
■ovements around the domain clearer with respect to each group of 
subjects, so highlighting tha conflict Isetween similarity and 
taxonomy.

10.4 Development of Animal Concepts 
10.4.1 Similarities between Adults and Children 
One important conclusion to emerge from this study and others 
(Storm, 1980) was that the natural semantic category of animal 
terms is well formed by the age of seven and that subsequent 
changes probably owe more to formal education than to cognitive 
development. Evidence for this cane first from the SINDSCAL 
■odel which showed that although children aged seven and adults 
Appssred to weight semantic dimensions dlffsrently, this effect 
was not robust enough to attain statistical significance. When 
judgements from a group of experts were analysed with data from 
the children and adults, tha same dimensions emerged and there 

evidence of significant individual differences in dimension 
weights.

This conclusion was further supported by a comparison of the 
features generated by children and experts whan asked to describe
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hov they would Identify enleale In order to teech e 'epaceaen' or 
a 'robot'. Although the children who generated theae features 
were aged ten, the features were very eiellar to those generated 
by alx and seven year olds in the pilot experieents. Ten year 
olds and experts were eieilar in their use of teres which 
described physical features, habitats and behaviours of anleals, 
diii«ring eainly in their use of superordinate teres and 
scientific language. For exaeple, irtiere experts and children 
diverged in their production of features, this was in the use of 
a generic naee like MAMMAL and in the use of scientific teres, 
such es VIVIPAROUS.

The scientific teres appeared to represent a forealisatlon of 
that the children produced in eore everyday fore. For 

exaeple, the children would say FOUR LEGS and BREATHES instead of 
the expert version, FOUR LIMBED and RESPIRES. It is also likely 
that the experts produced soee of these teres as defining 
features for the various generic classes of anieals. The 
children had a grasp of taxonoey, but their knowledge of the use 
of the features for anlsal classification was sketchy. 
Throughout the research, it was apparent that age and expertise 
conferred fluency as they were associated with an increase in the 
unproiQ>ted number of features produced, but this was likely to be 
a ■etamemory phenomenon, indicating concentration and more 
efficient strategies for recalling information, rather than 
extreme variation in amount of knowledge held.

Carey (1985) examined the development of the ANIMAL concept in
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chlldran agad batwMii four and tan, concluding that aix yaar olds 
ara in transition, trhlla tan yaar olds ars bahava such Ilka 
adults. Caray's ala was dascrlptlva. For axaspla, in ona study 
chlldran agad four and tan and a group of adults wars guastlonad 
to dlscovar thalr baliafs about what things braatha, aat, slaap, 
gat hurt, and hava haarts. Tha objacts vara paopla, 
unfaslllar anísala (aardvarks, haasarhaads, stlnkoos), sosa 
plants and Inanlsata objacts. Four yaar olds undar-attrlbutad 
sating and braathlng, that is, thay did not know that all anísala 
do thasa things. Attribution pattarns wars also axplorad using 
'inductiva projactlon': childran wars taught that paopla, or 
dogs or bass hava a splaan and askad which othar objacts had 
splaans. Caray's sain conclusion wan that four yaar olds hava a 
paopla-cantrad concapt of anisal, basad on social and 
pyschologlcal baliafs: whan taught that paopla hava a nplaan, 
thay attributa splaans to othar anísala, but whan told that dogs 
or baas hava a splaan, thay ara squally likaly to attributa 
■Pl^oons to Inanlsata objacts an to othar anísala. In contrast, 
tan yaar olds hava an adult concapt raflacting a biological 
ondarstandlng of tha function and rola of anisal propartiss in 
ansuring survival. In projactlng possasslon of a naw proparty, 
tan yaar olds do not traat paopla sora prototypically than dogs - 
that is, irtian told that dogs hava osanta, thalr attribution 
pattam is sisilar to that obtainad whan thsy ara taught that 
paopla hava osanta.

Tha sathods asployad in tha currant ranaarch did not paraît such
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detallad conclusiona, but tha aaarganca of a ralatadnaaa to aan 
dlaanalon, which dacraaaad in laportanca with cognltlva
davalopaant, waa aiailar to Caray'a finding. Caray's
^^*nsltlonal alx yaar oída ahould ba coaparabla to tha aavan yaar 
oída who aada diaaiallarity judgaaanta in tha currant atudy and 
for whoa ralatadnaaa to aan aaaaad laportant. Alao tha 
■iaÜArity aha raportad batwaan tan yaar oída and adulta in 
inductiva projactlon ia parallalad by tan yaar oída and axparta 
in faatura ganaration hara.

10.4.2 Diffarancaa batwaan Adulta and Childran 
Oaapita tha coaaonalitiaa in ovarall aaaantlc atructuraa and in 
tha typaa of faaturaa ganaratad, adulta and childran appaarad to 
dlffar in thalr prafaranca for abatract organlaatlon and in thalr 
ability to handla abatract Inforaation. Childran'a prafaranca
for concrata organlaatlon waa Indlcatad by tha firat SINDSCAL 
■odal in which tha 'catagorical' firat dlaanalon raflactad 
Ralatadnaaa to Nan/Habitat, followad by slza and Nlcanaaa 
dlaanalona in aacond and third placa. Thara waa a non- 
aignlfleant trand for aga to ba aaaoclatad with tha Incraaaing 
liywrtanca of tha third and intuitivaly abatract Nlcanaaa 
dlaanalon. Nhan axparta wara introducad to tha aodal Dlaanalon I 
waa Sita, Diaanaion II waa Ralatadnaaa to Man/Habitat and 
Diaanaion lll raaainad aa Nlcanaaa; and in thia aodal aga and 
axpartiaa wara wara aaaoclatad nagativaly with Diaanaion II and 
poaltlvaly wlt Diaanaion III.
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BxaMliMtlon of concrotonoas ratings for individual attributas of 
animals in ralation to thair fit with tha diaanaional structura 
indicatad that concrata attributas lika FURRY, FAT and LARGE 
tandad to ba raprasantad by Dinansion I and II, idiila mora 
abstract attributas lika NOISY, FRIENDLY and NASTY wars not 
wall raprasantad until tha amarganca of Dimansion III. A 
concrata-abstract prograssion has baan widaly notad and appaars 
to ba a ganaral faatura of cognitiva davalopsant.

Thara wars also indications that childran ara slowar than adults 
in using abstract information. Raaction timas to judga animals 
on concrsta and abstract propartias showad that abstract 
judgamants took longar, ]»ut although this affact was graatast for 
childran, tha intaraction batwaan aga and concratanass was not 
significant.

Thasa rasults did not show that childran wars Incapabla of using 
abstract information. Whan unidimansional seals judgamants from 
tha savan yaar olds wars fittad to tha SINDSCAL solution, ths 
ovarall pattarn was similar to that obtalnad by fitting adults' 
data and to tha rssult irtian tha whola data sat, including alavan 
ysar olds, was usad. Indaad, for scalss associatsd with 
Nicanass, tha savan yaar olds' data achiavad a battsr fit than 
tha adults', although tha pattam ramainad tha sama. It saams 
that tha organisation of childran's samantlc mamorias or thair 
undarstandlng of what is raqulrad by a similarity judgamant or 
soma combination of thasa factors favours discriminations basad
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on concrat* attributas; and that in apaadad taaka concrata 
Information la aora raadlly availabla. sona varaion of abatract 
information axiata, but ia not prafarrad or accaaaad an quickly.

Anothar Indicator of abatract orqanlaatlon waa tha amount of 
taxonomic cluataring in tha aamantic apaca, but again, adulta and 
axparta wara not dramatically auparlor to chlldran. Nhan 
individual aubjacta' diatancaa in tha SINDSCAL aolution wara uaad 
to computa maaauraa of cluataring batwaan and within taxonomic 
catagoriaa, aavan yaar olda wara found to hava a ahortar manmal-> 
raptlla dlatanca than oldar childran and adulta, indicating that 
thaaa groupa of animala wara laaat diffarantlatad from ona 
anothar for tha youngaat aubjacta.

similar analyaaa of tha SINDSCAL apaca tdian axparta wara Includad 
producad a mora complicatad raault bacauaa axparta with 
Inatructiona to bahava axpartly ahowad an atypical ordering of 
tha 'batwaan cluatar' diatancaa. Thair mammal-bird dlatanca waa 
ahortar than thair mammal-raptila diatanca, in contraat to all 
other groupa who dlaplayad tha ravaraa order. It waa thought 
that thla might reflect expert awarenaaa of tha evolutionary 
aaquanca in which raptilaa amargad flrat, followed by birda and 
than. Independently, by mammala, whlla all othar aubjacta nay 
hava bean influenced by a ground-air dlatinction.

Tha fact that aoma animala hava obvioua thematic aaaociationa 
with aninala from othar taxonomic groupa pamittad a further 
exploration of tha extent of taxonomic atructura. Tha childran
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Inforaally «xpr«»«*«! «any th«Ma, aost concarning typical 
locations and functions of animals. It was fsaslbla that ths 
sssantlc spacss for youngar chlldran sight display shortar 
distanças batwsan thasatlc assoclatas Ilka CAT and MOUSE than 
bawtwaan taxonomic assoclatas Ilka CAT and TIGER. Howavar, 
comparison of taxonomic and thamatlc distanças In such triads did 
not Indicate davalopmantal dlffarancas.

Children's weaker taxonomic clustering and thalr lack of 
prafaranca for It was most evident In the ADDTREE representations 
of dissimilarity data, which showed a gradual amarganca of 
taxonomic grouping with age and expertise. Birds ware grouped at 
the second level of branches In trees for seven year olds and 
eleven year olds, but they emerged as a first level branch In the 
lay adult tree. Reptiles appeared as an exclusive group only In 
the expert dissimilarity trees. It must be said that no trees 
displayed perfect taxonomic groups. The conflict between 
similarity and taxonomy was reflected In the movements of 
ELEPHANT, which appeared either with land mammals or with fish 
and reptiles In all but the experts' feature-Ssased similarity 
tree which was the only structure to group WHALE and ELEPHANT 
exclusively; however, these experts' features failed to group 
birds. For all other subjects NHALE remained with SHARK and In 
some cases was joined by ELEPHANT and reptiles.

10.5 Conclusions about Expertise and Conceptual Development 
10.5.1 A Perspective for Progress In Cognitive Research
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waa not tha original topic of this rasaarch. Exparts 
wara only includad whan it bacaaa apparant that tha spatial aodal 
of aaaantic structura did not distinguish childran fro* adults 
and tha possibility that this sight ba a raal affact rathar than 
a rasult of tha nodal's insansitivity had to ba tastad. Howavar, 
tha diffarancas batwaan axparts and childran provad *ora 
intarasting than axpactad. Thay wara initially intarpratad in 
tarms of tha goals of axparts, naw thaorias about intansional 
and axtansional aspacts of naaning Schwars (1979) and tha 
faatiira nodal of sanantic nanory put forward by Snith at al 
(1974).

Spaculations about tha davalopnant of axpartisa than providad a 
franawor)c for intagrating progass in sanantic nanory during tha 
1970s with a naw approach to concapt acquisition and davalopnant 
idilch anargad in tha 1980s, axanplifiad by tha woric of Marlcnan 
(1989), Caray (1985) and Kail (1989).

Tha natura of axpartisa had not appaarad to concarn sanantic 
■•■ory thaorists in tha 1970s, but tha assum>tlon that concapts 
hava axpart dafinltlons llnitad thair approach and latar 
undarpinnad tha growing dilanna of how to raprasant both 
classical and probabilistic concapts. Naanwhila, with tha 
axcaption of Kail (Kail and Battaman, 1984), tha anarging 
davalopnantallsts nada ninlnal rafaranca to sanantlc nasory, but 
thair claln that constraining thaorias ara nacassary to axplaln 
concapt davalopnant points to tha Inportanca of undarstandlng tha 
rola of axpartisa in concaptual structura. Thaorislng
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charactarlMs «xpart«, but th* d*v«lopMnt«l studlus .how that it 
is not sxclusivs to thoss officially craditad with axpartiaa.

Finally, lavals of axpartisa also parallal diffarant typas of 
siailarity and halp to axplain contaxt offsets in various 
■aaauraa of aiailarity. Siailarity dafinad as appaaranca 
aatching cannot oxplain aniaal taxonoay, but siailarity basad 
also on ralations batwaan attributas próvidas a sansibla account.

10.5.2 An Intarpratation of tha Study's Expartisa Findings 
Exports wars includad in this rasaarch to próvida an axtraao 
contrast with savan yaar olds in tha avaluation of tha scaling 
■odsl as a way of raprasanting concaptual dovalopaant. It was 
initially surprising that axparts' dlsslsilarity judgsMnts wars 
not drastically diffarant fro« chlldran's, but ones tha faaturs 
ganaration data had boon collactad, it anorgad that tha s i n  
diffaranca batwaan axparts and childran «ight ba in knowladga of 
foraal anlsl taxonony and tha raasons for it. Hhara axparts' 
dissimilarity judgasnts diffarad fro« childran's, this was duo 
to Mliant aspacts of formal taxonomy ovarruling parcaptual 
siailarity as in tha movaaant of ELEPHANT towards WHALE. Tha 
aaphasls is on tha 'formal' in taxonomy, bacausa childran 
possassad informal simplistic knowladga of anisl hiararchias.

Ho attaapt was s d a  in this rassarch to dataralna unaquivocally 
**P**^* '•“'•w' taxonomy, whila savan yaar olds did not, but 

it was a plausibla assumption. Tha axparts wars madlcal doctors
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who had racaivod fonal training in biological taxonomy. in 
contrast pilot studias with childran agad six to aight indicatad 
that at this aga thara is a concapt of 'animals', soma of which 
ara 'birds', 'fish' and 'insacts'; that tha prototypical 'animal' 
is a quadrupad mammal; and that tha word 'mammal' and tha 
distinguishing faaturas of tha class ara not axplicitly known. 
Howavar, a lack of formal taxonomy in childran and doubtlass many 
lay adults doss not noticaably impada avaryday communication 
batwaan all groups, including axparts. If anything, it is tha 
axpart knowladga that is unnacassary. A furthar obsarvation was 
that childran saamad lass troublad by unclaar taxonomy than 
axparts, as if thay know that unaquivocal rulas for classifying 
**'^**^* axist, but ara comfortabla aithar with not knowing than 
or with an approximata varsion. It is highly likaly that lay 
adults ara in a similar position.

Faatura Modal of samantlc mamory dascribad by Smith at al 
(1974) offarad a suitabla franawork for raprasantlng this 
dlffaranca batwaan avaryday and axpart knowladga bacausa it 
soma faaturas to ba dafining and othars to ba charactaristic. 
®*ith at al suggastad that tha dacision tima to compara two words 
is tha rasult of a 2-staga procass in which words ara first 
comparad on charactaristic faaturas and than on dafining 
faaturas. If tha subjact and pradicata in a falsa santanca ara 

subjacta in a spaadad task tand to naka arrors owing to 
tha larga ovarlap in avaryday tarms batwaan tha faaturas of tha 
two objacts; only by rasorting to a staga two comparison can
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■ubj*cts dacld* if apparent slailarlty la auppor^ad by a 
M t c h  on daflning faaturaa as wall. It is posaibla that staga 
ona coapariaona Involva avaryday knowladga, whlla tha ataga two 
oparationa nalca uaa of tha axpart knowladga.

Concaptual davalopaant could tharafora Isa viawad aa changa In 
what conatltutaa daflning faaturaa, with parcaptual and poaaibly 
idioayncratlc dafinlng faaturaa giving way to a coaaonly agraad 
aat. Eithar faaturaa changa atatua and bacoaa dafinlng or naw 
dafinlng faaturaa ara acquirad. For animal taraa tha acqulaltlon 
of naw faaturaa would aaan moat likaly bacauaa tha baaia of 
•nimal claaaification la oftan hiddan from vlaw or raqulraa 
**>'<l*>̂ *tanding of a procaaa. In thia way tha acquiaitlon of 
^^•iiwing faaturaa could underly tha concrata-abatract prograaalon 
bacauaa defining faaturaa could be Invialbla or more abatract.

Davalopmanta in aamantic theory indicated why thia difference 
between novlcaa and axparta might be particularly large for 
animal concapta. Analyaaa of meaning oftan dlatinguiah between 
tha Intanaion and axtanaion of a noun. Tha intanaion ia a liât 
of daflning propartiaa and tha axtanaion ia tha claaa of objecta 
to which the noun appliaa. However, Schwartz (1979) argued that 
bhera ia a difference between 'nominal kind tarma' and 'natural 
kind terma', auggaating that tha intanaion-axtanaion theory doaa 
not apply to both typaa of noun (p309-31l).

Mille a term like BATCHEIXIR haa a clear intanaion, taraa Ilka GOD 
or TIGER do not. Their intanaiona muat ba diacovarad empirically
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and will altar with tha prograaa of aciantific anquiry. For 
axaapla, thara ara aany of tasts usad by jawallars to aatablish 
that a substanca ia GOLD, but it is likaly that tha atonic nuiOwr 
is tha closast to an intansion in tha sana sansa as tha intansion 
of BATCHEIAR is 'sals and unsarriad'. Tha point is that 
intansions of natural kind tarns ara ganarally not known, but 
this doas not stop paopla using tha tarns affactivaly. A nora 
practical proposition is that individuals hava diffarant 'working 
intansions' for natural kind tarns, that thasa intansions can ba 
nodifiad with axparianca and that davalopnant involvas tha 
acquisition of adult intansions, followad possibly by axpart 
intansions.

In addition, Schwartz's analysis and tha axparts' handling of tha 
conflict batwaan ovarall sinilarity and taxonony in this rasaarch 
suggastad that parhaps axparts knowingly craata 'working 
intansions' by convarting soaa of thair knowladga about natiiral 
kind t a n s  into tha axplicit rula-basad dafinitions that apply to 
noninal tans. Schwartz obsarvad that natural kind taras rafar 
to things which changa stata - grow, daganarata, display stagas - 

raaain assantially tha sasM kind of thing. Tharafora a
cognitiva systaa daaling with natural kinds might ba aotivatad to 
find tha rulas that pin down such variabla antitias. Childran 
must also usa rulas of soaa kind to ganarata basic catagorias and 
informal suparordinatas, but thasa rulas would ba lass coaplax 
and would not ganarally contradict parcaptual siailarity.

This viaw of axpartisa is supported by avidanca that axparts hava
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nor« dotallod basic catagoriss. Roach, Marvis, Gray, Johnson and 
Boyas-Braaa (1976) notad that an axpariancad airplana aachanlc 
nada ñora discrinlnatlons batwaan typas of planas than lay paopla 
and had a nor« diffarantiatad «at of basic catagorias. Colthaart 
and Walsh (1988) showad that axpart bird-watchars usa largaly tha 
sana dinansions as lay paopla in discrininating anongst avaryday 
birds in a scaling task; %«h«r« axparts differ is that they can 
seal« nor« specified subsets of birds.

Sinilar ideas have bean proposed alsewhera. Morton and Byrne
(1975) rafomulated son« of Rips at al's (1973) reaction tin« 
findings to fit a distinction batwaan 'sanantic' and 'scientific' 
atoras. In thair view, infomation in tha 'scientific atora' is

laamad rather than naively olasarved and held as facts 
and rulas which ara used to verify propositions, aspacially thosa 
involving quantifyers. They proposed that the tine to verify a 
scientific proposition should be a constant and, following sons 
judicious tinkering with the Rips at al data, they ware able to 
danonstrata son« support for this. Millar and Johnson-Laird
(1976) suggastad that concepts consist of a definitional cora 
surrounded by identification infomation, a view which parallels 
the charsctaristic-dafining nodsl, but Inplias a selactive 
advantage of characteristic faaturas in facilitating 
identification. Findings by Zaidal (1987) nay reflect thasa 
i<****- She reported a hanispheric asynnatry in sanantic 
judganants, with the right brain being nor« affected by sanantlc 
relatadness. The left brain, being the logical linguistic brain,
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la a llkaly rapoaitory for tha Infonution and aachanlaa of 
•*P**^l**f but if tha laft brain doaa not diaplay aaaantlc 
diatanca affacta, thaoriaa of aaaantic aaaory muât ba ravlaad to 
account for catagorlaatlon without ralatadnaaa affacta.

To aunariaa, tha defining characteriatic of axpartlaa doaa not 
appear to ba in teraa of quantity of knowledge, but in quality 
and organlaation. Experte and lay people alike aake eaplrical 
obaervationa of the world, but experte are more likely to enquire 
®i®**^y* going beyond everyday Inforaation and \incoverlng 
detaila, auch aa atonic nunber, %rhich are not available to 
everyday obaervera. Expert findinga then enable the
identification of new categorlea and claaaification rulea, both 
of which can create revlaed perceptlona of ainilarity.

10.5.3 Expertlae, Semantic Menory and Concept Fomation 
Early reaearch in aemantic nenory waa doninated by an aaaunption 
o* expert knowledge and atrategy %dilch nay have conatralned 
progreaa. A brief review of the hiatory of aemantic memory
illuatratea thla. Tha Colllna and Quillian (1969) nodal waa 
baaed on the Teachable Language Comprehender (Quillian, 1968), a 
co*Putar ayatem which aimed to recognlae text and anawer
Queatlona. It contained heirarchical atructurea with explicit 
cl«»"incluaion rulea, for exaiq>le, CANARY-ISA-BIRD-ISA-ANIMAL. 
yurthemore, with the rational aanumptlon of cognitive economy, 
it allowed propertiea to be atored only where they had to )»e in 
order to enaure correct inferencea: for example, WINGS were
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■torcd with BIRD and not with CANARY. Tha tiaa it took to varity 
propositions was dirsctly rslatad to tha n\wbar of stops 
saparating subjsct fros pradicata in ths hiararchy.

Alsost isaadiataly, studios showad ths isportancs of factors 
othor than tha rational structura of tha hiararchy in dotoraining 
varification tiaa. Conjoint fraquancy batwaan instanca and 
catagory (Wilkins, 1971), proparty fraquancy for catagorias 
(Conrad, 1972), typicality of instancas (Rips at al, 1973; Roach, 
1973) and catagory siza (Landauar and Mayor, 1972) all TTsaad 
^ttar than tha stops in tha hiararchy at predicting varification 
tiaas. Many of thasa variablas boilad down to tha notion of 
parceivad saaantic ralatadnass or distanca (Rips at al, 1973) 
tdiich was not raprasantad in tha hiararchical structura - for 
axaapla, typicality ratings indicate that a robin in a bird in a 
grsatar sansa than a chicken is a bird, but a hiararchical 
structura with ISA links, provides no justification for soma ISA 
links being stronger than others. Tha affect of thasa findings 

the abandonment of hierarchical structure and tha revision of 
tha nodal to include links of different strengths (Collins and 
I«itus, 1975). Tha aim of this summary of research history is to 
am>hasisa that hiararchias and all-or-nona dafintiona of what is 
and is not a bird are outcomes of axpart behaviour. Similarly, 
cognitive economy is an rational description of an expert's 
knowledge. Therefore it seams mors sensible to view such 
h^*i^*rchias as potential products of a knowledge system, rathar 
than as tha fundamental structure of tha system itself. Structure
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might bm morm accurmtmly dmducmd by «xaminlng normatlvm products, 
rathsr than tha raritlas ganaratad by axparts.

^ assumption of axpartisa as gansrating rathar than
rasulting from concaptual structura and activity can account for 
tha history of rasaarch in concapt formation. Early studias 
invastigatad what has sines baan tarmad tha 'classical' viaw of 
concaptual structura (Madin and Smith, 1981). This holds that 
concapts ara dafinad by nacassary and sufficiant faaturas which 
all instancas of tha concapt must possass. Such concapts ara 

craatad using artificial combinations of colour and shapa 
and thay saam to dascriba cartain stataa lika 'bachalorhood', but 
philosophars , notably Wittganstain, hava shown that tha 
***o**®*ry and sufficiant faatxiras of soma concapts ara vary had 
to idantify. In cognitiva psychology such concapts ara dsscribad 
as having a prototypical or family rasamblanca structura which 
doas not spacify any faaturas as nacassary, but allows itams to 
ba Instancas if thay hava an adaquata combination of faaturas 
(Rosch and Mavis, 1975). Tha accaptanca of this probabilistic 

largely dua to Roach's dascriptions of protoypa 
affacts. In a ravlaw of classical and probabilistic approachas 
Nadin and Smith also loo)cad at axamplar theory; this is not 
included hare because it is not vital to understanding tha role 
of expertisa.

In discussing tha new approach to understanding concapts Naissar 
(1987) referred to tha 'Roschian revolution', while I,a)coff (1987) 
described Roach's papers as 'electrifying', reactions irtiich
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perhaps Indlcats the strength of cossltaent to the earlier 
classical view. The devotion of acadesics to the classical view 
should not surprise because classical concepts are expert's 
concepts. That is, they iaply a cosplete understanding of the 
coiqmnents of a concept and they persit reasoning. Purthersore, 
evsn %«hen expert's ars fully aware that classical definitions do 
not fit observations, they allow exceptions to stand until the 
definition is isproved.

Axnastrong, Gleitaan and Gleitaan (1983) showed that apparently 
classical concepts like 'odd number' and 'even nusJser' display 
prototype effects. Subjects were able to rate instances of odd 
and even nunbers in tens of typicality, for exasple, '7' was 
thought odder than '23'. Arutrong at al distinguished rating 
category Msbership from typicality or exeaplarlness and found 
that subjects could, on one hand, agree that it sade no sense to 
rate odd nusbers for mesbership and, on the other, provide 
typicality ratings. It was interesting that substantial 
percentages of subjsets also claised that instances of categories 
like fruit (43%), sport (71%) and vehicle (74%), which are 
supposed to lack a classical definition, could not be rated for 
category membership either. This is reminiscent of the dilemma 
that subjects experlencs in making dissimilarity judgements for 
scaling studies %dien superordinates are Included (Coltheart et 
al, 1985). Some subjects have no difficulty rating dissimilarity 
between pairs like ROBIN-BIRO and CHICKEN-BIRO in the context of 
instance-instance pairs. These subjects interprst the task as a
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typicality rating. othar subjacta adopt ths vlaw that all 
Instances ara equally and naxlaally sisilar to the supsrordinata, 
prasuBably because ths all-or-nona class Inclusion rule la 
prepotent.

Armstrong at al sanslbly rafusad to accept that there can be 
anything 'fussy' about odd and even numbers and askad Instead why 
gradad responsos keep showing up. Their Interpretation was In 
tarns of concepts consisting of cores plus Identification 
procedures (Miller and Johnson-Laird, 1976), where the core 
allows reasoning and the Identification element permits fast 
recognition.

Lakoff (1987) felt that the apparent contradiction of 
simultaneous classical and prototypical concepts Is the result of 
wrongly interpreting effects as structiire. It Is wrong to say 
that graded ratings (the effects) only occur where categories 
are not all-or-none (the structure); Instead, they can be a by
product of superimposed models of the world. There are many 
numerical concepts, such as the digits 0 t 9, multlplss of 5 and 
powers of 2, «rtilch all operate at once and can make some numJoers 
seem more privileged than others. Lakoff viewed category 
structures and proptotype effects as by-products of Idealised 
Cognitive Models. Assessment of Lakoff's Ideas In detail would 
require a review of their psychollngulstic antecedents, which 
cannot be attempted here, but the central notion that concepts 
are models of the world and hence Isest understood In terms of
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th«lr th«or«tical content has bacoM iaportant and la another 
indicator of the aignificance of expertiae.

Murphy and Medin (1985) argued that claaeical and probabilietic 
theories of conceptual atructure fail because they do not 
•*Pl*in the selection either of features or of correlations 

featiires. To do so raquirea an understanding of the 
context provided by the categoriaing ayetea. Complex concepts 
such as 'ocean drive' illustrate the need for context, since they 
cannot be coeprehended by combining their components, but require 
a host of other concepts maXing sense together. Context can be 
in terms of human interests, needs and goals, but Lakoff (1987) 
took it to a logical conclusion with the idea of embodiment: the 

oi features and correlations is fundamentally tied to 
perceptual system, which, for example, cannot sunmate red and 

green light wavelengths because these mutually inhibit neurones, 
but can combine blue and green wavelengths which stimulate 
different neurones.

Putting this into the context of expertise, an expert's concepts 
likely to be based not just on matching features, but on an 

'*"‘*•*'•̂ **<*̂ *'9 of complex relationships between features which 
renders some features more Important than others. Therefore the 
concept is not just the list of features but the principle that 
ouifies them. Uncertainty about features, graded structure and 
unclear cases may imply either that the underlying theory is 
unclear or that it is a simple unstable theory based on 
superficial similarity. Therefore the child's or novices
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conc«pta M y  contain aithar poorer thaoriaa or lass conplax onaa 
baaad on spatial and temporal contiguity. It M y  be no accident 
that classical dafinitions reflect expert concepts at their beat 
and probabilistic structures dascribe everyday concepts if the 
two types of conceptual structure are derived from theories of 
varying quality.

Nelson (1984) showed that idten learning is incidental, the 
resulting categories are probabilistic. This is consistent with 

theory because incidental learning presuMbly provides 
little opportunity for understanding tha basis of a concept; the 
iMrner sust resort to a sisple organising principle. Kell 
(1987) speculated about tha role of prototypes, suggesting that 
they Bight be the most pervasive way of acquiring and organising 
knowledge, particularly for the ignorant. Since everyday 
iMrning is often pervasive and incidental, it could feasibly 
create probabilistic concepts, resulting from behaviour that is 
coBBonly regarded as non-sxpart. Howevsr, the expert-novice 
dichotomy M y  bo misleading because what appears to be non-expert 

“ y reflect the best 'hypothesis' available to the 
novice or child. Murphy and Nedln (1985) noted that conceptual 
development could be a vital a r M  for showing the role of 
theories.

10.5.4 The Role of Theories in Cognitive Development
The central problam of language acquisition is that on hearing a
new word, the child must work out %rtiat aspect of the situation
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th. word r«f«r. to. sine thi. euld bo olw>.t onything. tho 
probloa i. to work out what diroct. tho child, naaoly, what 
conotraino induction. This iaouo hao boon diacuaaod by aany
roaoarchoro, for oxaaplo, Caroy (1986) and Narkaan (1989).

Studioo of linguiotic dovolopaont in tho I970o doaonstratod that 
young childran dioplay a strong proforonco for thaaatic ovar 
taxonoaic associatos tdion askod to choso an objoct that is tho 

• «tandard. Childron woro aosuaod to I»o bound by
porcoptual infomation, but thoy woro not incapablo of porcoiving 
taxonoaic relations bocauso thoy could justify a taxonoaic 
associate if asked to do so (Sailoy and Brotm, 1979). However, a 
profarenco for thoaos would bo unhelpful in learning words, as 
illustrated by undoroxtonsions which indicate that tho child has
*^“^***"^y included a specific thoaatic context as part of a 
word's aoaning.

As outlined in Chapter 2, Karkaan and Hutchinson (1984) 
identified one circuastance in which yo\ing children would choose 
a taxonoaic associate of their own volition, overriding 
perceptual siailarity. This is when children think they are 
learning a new word: if the standard picture in a watching to 
standard task is given a nonsense naae like DAX, children as 
young as two and three years old will choose the taxonoalc 
alternative tdten asked to find the picture which is 'the saae'.

i« not naaed, children choose theaatically.

«vldence that infants' words are less overextended
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that was praviously thought. Hattanlochar and Ssilay (1987) 
analysad th. cont.xt of infant sp.«:h and found that « n y  spatio- 
t«iporal ovaraxtansion. indicat. ..«»ry for an avant and act a. 
couants. Thar, was no avidanc. of undaraxtansion.

MarkMn citas studia. with Galun idantifying a aacond situation 
in Which young childr«, abandon thair tha^itic prafarancaa. 
Subjacta wars shown a pictura of a fish and told that 'fiah 
braatha undarwatar', followad by a pictura of a dolphin 
accoapaniad by tha inforwition that 'dolphin coaa up to braatha'; 
thay wara than shown a pictura of a shark, drawn to rasaabla a 
dolphin, and a.k«l 'what doa. thi. fish do - braatha undarwatar 
or coaa up?' childran agad 4 daducad that tha 'fi.h' .ust 
braatha undarwatar, da.pita it. visual siailarity to th. 
'dolphin'. childran did not aaka irr.l.vant infaranca. about 
propartia. lik. w.ight and spaad, for axaapla, th.y would 
ganarally not daduca that a laglas. lij.rd could run as fast as a 
four-laggad lizard.

in both of th... ca... th. child is following a rule. MarkiMn 
and Hutchinson d.«:rib«l it a. a 'taxonosic constraint', but 
Caray (1985) has probably capture! tha ovarall principl. in tha 
idaa of a thaory. According to thi. vi«,, th. child h.wring a 
nmw word has th. theory that th. naw word sust rafar to th. ..m  
'kind' Of thing rather than to any tha^tic associate. How th. 
Child idantifia. 'kind' is isportant and presuppose, an «ili.r 
theory. m  tha second case tha child's theory is that if two
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things havs ths sans nans thay sust ba tha saaa kind of thing 
with siallar propartias.

Caray (1985) axaninad tha davalopaant of tha 'aniaal' concapt 
batwaan tha agaa of four and tan. Hhan askad if anlaals,

flowars and Inaniaata objacts aat, braath and hava haarts ate., 
four yaar olds undar-attributad thasa propartias to aniaals and 

pattarn of attribution did not vary with typa of animal. 
Soma four yaar olds attributad animata propartias to a machanlcal 
nonkay. In contrast, adults attributad propartias sanslbly and 
<*iti«i^«ntiatad batwaan animal classas, for axampla, idantifylng 
that all braatha, Isut only vartabratas hava bonas. Six and tan 
yaar olds displayad intarmadlata pattarns approaching adult 
bahaviour.

Caray than raasonad that if subjacts wara taught a noval proparty 
of paopla, tha axtant to which thay projact tha proparty to othar 
objacts is a maasura of similarity batwaan paopla and objacts and 
can act as a standard against idiich to compara othar l»aliaf 
pattarns. Young childran wars taught that paopla hava splaans, 
vhila tan yaar olds and adults wara taught that paopla hava 
omanta. Tha projactlon pattam of four yaar olds matchad thair 
attibution pattams of propartias lika braatha and aat, implying 
that thasa propartias had baan projactad from paopla. Tan yaar 
olds' and adults' projactlon pattams did not match thair 
proparty attributions, for axampla, whlla adults projactad omanta 
to soma animals, thay attributad aatlng to all animals. Caray 
concludad that four yaar olds wara using 'comparison-to-axamplar'
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rMsonlng for both projoctlon and attribution, tha axanplar boing 
paopla in all caaas; oldar childran and adults used this typa of 
raasoning whan thay had no altsmativa, but thair contrasting 
projaction and attribution pattarns showad that sons judgaaants 
wars basad on biological Icnowladga.

Tha prototypicality of paopla for four yaar olds was avidant in 
thair willingnass to project splaans fron paopla to aniaals Ixit 
not froB dogs to aninals. Adults' and tan yaar olds' projaction 
pattarna wars sinilar, irraapactive of whathar thay baliavad that 
paopla or dogs had oaanta, indicating that paopla and dogs wars 
aquivalant as possessors of most aninal propartiaa. There was a 
significant interaction between age and tha exemplar that 
subjects ware taught on: four and six yaar olds projected acre 
from paopla than from dogs, whila adults and tan yaar olds 
projected slightly more from dogs than from paopla, indicating 
that tha prototype affect of people with respect to other animals 
was replaced by the similarity of dogs to other animals. 
Elsstrhere Carey showed that similarities based on projections 
from people to objects were different from similarities judged in 
a neutral context, for example, trtiile adults did not attribute 
omenta to inanimate objects, they were able to judge such objects 
to be similar to people in varying dagrees. (The use of 
'similarity' to describe both judgements is someirtiat confusing 
and is discussed in section 10.5.5.).

Interpreting her results in terms of theories, Carey argued that
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young childran hav* wall davalopad ballafa aSaout social and 
psychological aspacts of paopla, but ralatlvaly llttla notion of 
biology. As thasa aspacts of paopla ars tha chlldran's only 
basis for asking Infarancas, thay cannot aaka sanslbla judgaaants 
about biological aattars. By tha aga of tan chlldran hava 
dsvalopad a thaory of tha rola and ralatlonshlps of biological 
propartlas. Caray (1986) ballavas that conceptual structura 
must ba understood In terms of tha theories held tdian concepts 

fornad and that this leads Inexorably to Infant studlas In 
order to Identify theories that the child Is born with. As shown 

•**‘ll**'» these views have gained credence In cognitive research, 
with Murphy and Medln's (1985) argument that category structures 
require theories to specify attributes and relationships and 
Lakoff's (1987) description of concepts as Idealised Cognitive 
Models.

Kell's (1989) work was of greatest relevance to this thesis, 
first, because It applied Smith et al's (1974) model of semantic 
M>K>ry based on characteristic and defining features to
conceptual development, exploring the developmental shift 
Indicated by the current research; and second, Soecause It 
explored the Implications of the status of objects, that Is, 
whether they are natural kind, nominal or artlfactual. Kell and 
Batterman (1984) showed that a characteristic-defining shift 
occurs between the ages of five and ten. They constructed 
alternative descriptions of concepts so that one text contained 
characteristic features and an Incorrect definition, while the
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othar provided atypical charactarlstlca with a correct 
definition. The objecta had to have lota of characterlatlc 
featurea plua completely unamblguoue deflnltlona. Noelnal kind 

lilt« ISLAND and UNCLE eat thle requirement, while natural 
kind terms like CAT clearly did not. For example, an Island 
could be described as a place sticking out of the land with water 
on all sides but one and with palm trees, girls with flowers In
their hair and a warm climate; or It could be a place with
appartment buildings, snow, no trees and water on all eldee. 
When asked If these could be Islands, younger children assented 
for the characteristic but Invalid descriptions, while older 
children displayed the reverse pattern.

Probing for justifications showed that the children were 
>^*««onlng, albeit sometimes erroneously: for example, a five year 
old might deny that a defining text described an UNCLE because 
'he's little and 2 years old', thereby Implying that adulthood Is
a defining featxire of the concept. The shift occurred at
different ages within semantic domains - five year olds were more 
likely to have correct concepts of a moral terms than cooking 
terms. Puthermore, this Is not, as suggested earlier, a 
concrete-abstract or perceptual-conceptual change. Kell argued 
that If It were so the visibility of features should predict the 
age at which the shift occurs. Nhere both characteristic and 
defining features ere Invisible, as In moral terms like LIE and 
ROBBER, the shift should be late, but In fact the opposite 
occurs, moral terms shifting earlier than cooking terms, which
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hav* viBibl* faaturaa.

Tha problaa for natural kind taras was, as always, thair lack of 
nacassary and sufflciant daflning faaturas, but drawing hsavlly 
on philosophical arguaants such as Schwarz (1979) on ths abssncs 
of Intansion for natural kind tarns. Kail dsvalopad idaas about 
irtiat night act as a dafinitlon for natural kinds (Kail, 1989, 
Chapter 3). Ths crucial factor is Schwarz's spaculation that 
natural kind t s m s  sxist to naks ssnss of things %diich havs nany 
suparficially différant but ralatad foras. Thass foms night ba 

in an anlnal's lifs cycls liks infancy and naturity or 
ta^;)araturs-dspandant statas of chaaical conpounds liks water and 
ica. Tharafora tha concept of a natural kind nust contain an 
underlying unifying trait that allows ths kind to ba recognised 
in spite of its varied foms.

explored the effect that hypothetical discoveries and 
transfomations would have on children's identification of 
natural kinds. For example, if scientists discover that horses 
have cow insides, parents and babies, older children are likely 
to assart that the objects are cows that just happen to look like 
horses, while younger children continue to believe that the 
objects are horses. For the older child the genetic history of 
the animal is prepotent, while for the younger child 
characteristic features define identity.

Civ*» «n account of plausible cosmetic operations that alter a 
skunk to look like a racoon, again nine year olds will assert
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that It is a t m  a skunk whila fiva yaar olds baliava that it has 
bacoM a racoon. Howavar, fiva yaar olds ara not coaplataly 
aislad by charactariatic faaturas of natural kinds: if a 
porcupina is altarad to look lika a cactus, fiva yaar olds assart 
that it is still a porcupina, implying that no information has 
baan providad to convinca tham that an animal has changad into a 
plant. This raflacts tha aarly significanca of ontological 
catagorias, that is, thosa that dafina fundanantal kinds of 
things lika avants, physical objacts, animals and plants. Thay 
must rasult from vary aarly thaorias and undarly tha thaory that 
allows a naw word to ba afficiantly laarnad. (Kail (1979) had 
originally put forward a thaory about tha davalopaant of 
ontological catagorias, which is not diractly ralavant hara, but 
is outlinad in Chaptar 2).

Drawing again on philosophy for his rationala. Kail suggastad 
that tha dafinition of a natural kind is our undarstanding of tha 
causal relations underlying its fsatxira corralations (Kail, 1989, 
®**P^**’* 3 •**<* 13) • This is much tha same as Carey's (1985) 
emphasis on thaorias, but Kail was tha more explicit in pointing 
out tha significanca of causal rslations for models of semantic 
■Mory or conceptual structure. Ha argued that measures of 
typicality or similarity between objacts night describe 
conceptual structures but cannot in thamsalvas explain which 
faaturas bac«sa defining. Only an undarstanding of tha causal 
relations batwaan faaturas Identifies irtiich faaturas ars 
imwrtant and which ara not. This implies that models must
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represent slellerlty relations and causality or that causality 
underpins eisilarity.

Kell described the basis of prototype models as 'atheoretical 
^•bulations of correlations and feature frequencies', dubbing 
this 'original sis.' Children are thought to be bound to 
'original sin.' only when their theories fall; and since studies 
of language acquisition and early concept forsation have shown 
that very young children are guided by simple theories, it say 
be, Keil argued, that when we think 'original sis' is operating, 
we have merely failed to uncover the theory. However,
incorporating Lakoff's (1987) argument for embodiment implies 
that original aim. is not neutral t>ecause initial perception of 
correlation and similarity in the world must surely reflect 
theories embodied in the physiology of the perceptual system.

10.5.5 The Status of Similarity
Similarity has historically been important in accounts of
conceptual structure, but has bean dismissed in favour of 
theories. Murphy and Nedin (1985) argued that similarity and
•ttribute matching are insufficient to explain %ihy concepts are 
formed because they Ignore the difficulty of defining and
selecting attributes; only a constraining theory could overcome 

problem. They ac)cnowledgad that it was possible to treat 
relations as attributes, but dsscribed this as a richer structure 
than an 'attribute list' which underestimates knowledge. In 
particular. Kail (1989) described similarity as depending on 
theory-neutral tabulations of salient features, which adults
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••cap* by undaratanding tha causal ralationa batwaan faaturas - 
although it is difficult to saa how faaturaa can ba saliant 
without S O M  undarlying rational that causas than to ba so.

Thasa authors all acknowladgad tha influanca of tha philosophar 
Quina (1977) who dascribad a s\a>jactiva 'aniMl sansa of 

bacoMs an objactiva sisilarity 'datarninad by 
sciantific hypothasas and posits and constructs'; Quins fait
that 'things ara similar--- to tha dagraa that thay ara
intarchangaabla parts of tha cosmic Mchina ravaalad by scianca' 
(p.l71) Howavar, sinca adults' parcaption of similarity is basad 
at laast on an undarstanding of sinpla spatial and taagwral 
causal ralations and to varying dagraas on scianca, it cannot ba 
tha athaoratlcal construct that Murphy and Madin and Kail 
dismiss. In addition, it is difficult to imagina an 'aniMl 
sansa of similarity ' or 'attributs Mtching' or 'thaory-nautral 
tabulation' that doas not dapand on parcaption of at iMst 
ralations batwasn spatial, tamporal and motivational faaturas, 
tharsfora attampts to dismiss similarity as a basis for concapt 
fonaation M y  ba dua to a dsflnltion of similarity that is too 
narrow and untanabla.

TypM of similarity hava baan idantifiad which illustrata what 
undarliM a similarity judgsMnt and what M y  datarmlna a 
concapt. Ortony (1979) distinguishad litaral from non-litaral 

Going furthar still Gantnar (1983) dascribad a 
continuum saparating appaaranca Mtching, basad on attributas
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only, from analogy, baaad pradoainantly on matching batwaan 
ralationa. it is posaibla that tha axtant to which a similarity 
maasura raflacts appaarancas as opposad to ralations dapands on 
tha contaxt in which similarity is judgad.

Ortony fait that Tvarsky's (1977) faatura matching modal, 
accounting for literal similarity, could not daal with tha 
radical asymmetry of metaphors, but could be modified to reflect 
tha essence of metaphor, which is that a highly salient faatura 
of one object is used to highlight a matching but lass salient 
faatura of another object. Metaphors are asymmetrical bacausa 
reversal altars their affect: 'sermons are like sleeping pills' 
is more metaphorical than 'sleeping pills are like sermons'. Ths 
difference between literal and non-literal similarity is 
illustrated in comparing a statement like 'billboards are like 
placards', which depends on literal similarity, with 'billboards 
are like warts', which emphasises the ugliness of billboards and 
is an example of non-literal similarity accounted for by the 
Modified model.

Gentner (1893) suggested a continuum depending on varying 
combinations of attribute and relation matching. For axa^la, 
'sunflower' and 'sun' are appearance matches depending on 
attributes alone. For a strong sense of similarity, Gentner 

that both attributes and ralations have to natch and that 
this constitutes literal similarity. Next on the continuum was 
analogy in »rtiich few attributes but many relations match. 
Abstraction was reserved for tha situation in which the objects
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pommmmm few «ttrlbut«» mo that Mtchlng can only ba baaad on 
ralatlona.

Tvaraky (1977) idantifiad a way in which context dataraina. 
aiailarity via the 'diagnoaticity' of attributaa; in the context 
of aniaals, for axaapla, the attribute 'real' haa no diagnoatic 
value and would ba of vary low aalianca, but if Mythical baaata 
ara introduced, it could bacona a baaia for diacriaination. Thia 
auggaata that context ahould dataraina the degree to which 
•i*il*rity ia baaad on attributaa or ralationa.

The aaauaption underlying aiailarity judgaaanta for NOS ia that 
aubjacta will uaa everything they )cnow about the aat of objacta, 
and that the aoat aaliant characteriatica, whether attributaa or 
ralationa, will dataraina aiailarity. For a aat of aniaal taraa, 
children who know little beyond appaarancaa night ba reatrictad 
to attribute Matching, while axparta could aaka uaa of relational 
infomation, auch aa ainilar phyaiological ayataaa. Thia )cind 
of aiailarity ia different froa Caray'a (1985) aaaaura which waa 
darivad froa projecting aplaana (or oaaanta depending on age) 
fr<» people to aniaala and objacta. Caray'a taa)c forced aubjacta 
to focua on biological ralationa, auch aa they undaratood than, 
becauaa the aplaen waa daacribad aa a biological property of 
people. Therefore the taalc waa not 'how aiailar are theae 
objecta in t e m a  of what you know about then?', but 'in tema of 
biology, how ainilar are theae objecta to people and therefore, 
how lilcely are they to have a apleen?'
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Finally, Kail (1989) auggaatad that Cantnar'a appaaranca aatching 
and lltaral aiallarlty night undarly tha charactariatic-dafining 
ahift. Tharafora parcaivad alnilarity can naan diffarant thinga 
and ia a product of thaoriaa; and tha narrow notion of 
I •PP***'**’®* »atching alnilarity, according to which a whala ia 
1*^*^^**^ * aharJc, would not pradict tha atructura of a concapt 
baaad on nora conplax ralational thaory.

10.5.6 Novica-Expart Studlaa

Raaaarch axplicitly dlractad at diffarancaa batwaan novicaa and 
axparta did not ralata to tha ciurrant atudiaa aa cloaaly aa night 
P* «Jq^^ctad bacauaa it haa focuaad nora on problan aolving in 
conplax donaina than on axplicatlng concaptual atructura and haa 
anployad taaka and natariala that do not raaanbla thoaa uaad in 
aanantic atudiaa. Howavar, childran hava Ssaan ahown capabla of 
danonatrating axpart )cnowladga in apacific donaina, auch aa 
dlnoaaura (Chi and Koaaka, 1983).

Tha Inportanca of axpart thaoriaa which pamit nantal ainulationa 
of problan aolving waa tha focua of varioua projacta brought 
togathar by Gantnar and Stavana (1983) and Chi haa praaldad ovar 

• of atudiaa on axpartlaa in phyalca (Chi, Claaar and 
Raaa, 1983). ona ralavant finding waa that novica phyaiclata 
group phyalca problana according to aurfaca faaturaa, auch aa tha 
objacta involvad, %diila axparta uaa daap faaturaa raflacting 
phyaical lawa (Chi, Faltovich and Glaaar, 1981). Nhan aakad to 
conblna problana auccaaaivaly into aa nany groupa aa aaan
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rMsonabl«, only axports produc* ■ultl-lovol hlorarchion. 
Exparta can alao ba infarlor to novlcaa on cartain taaka: Adalson 
(1984) ahowad that axparta had difficulty anawaring quaationa 
about tha algorithn of a coaputar program, but not about what 
tha p r o g r a m  producad; novlcaa wara battar at algor ithaic 
dataila than tha output apacification. Adalaon intarpratad thia 
in taraa of axparta' uaa of abatract rapraaantationa lacking 
concrata procadural dataila, whila novicaa' ara raatrictad to tha 
concrata laval.

Murphy and Wright'a (1984) atudy of clinical paychologiata waa 
coaparabla to aaaantic studiaa in that it obtalnad faatura liata 
of thraa dlagnoatic catagoriaa. Nuabara of faaturaa liatad 
incraaaad with axpartiaa, but diatinctivanaaa batwaan catagoriaa 
dacraaaadi novicaa' li.ta hardly ovarlappad in coapariaon with 
axparta' tdio allowad faaturaa which did not diatinguiah batwaan 
diagnoatlc catagoriaa to appaar undar aora than ona catagory. 
Clinical dlagnoaia is a notoriously contentious activity, 
tharafora fussy catagorias could raflact iaparfact theory, but 
tha finding could also iaply that novices and axparts intarpratad 

differently. Kxparta aay have included non- 
distinguishing faaturas bacausa these partly explain tha 
diagnosis, while novices interpreted tha task as requiring 
distlnctivanass in tha way that people listing faaturas of 
anlaals rarely include coasmn attributes like 'breathes'. 
Altarnatlvly, as Murphy and Wright suggested, novices sight focus 
on distinctive prototypes because these ara iaportant in
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training. Kail (1989) daacribad othar avidanca of fuaiy axpart 
catagorias in aadical diagnoaia, spaculating that thasa night ba 
tha nanifaatation of vary conplax cauaal ralations or tha uaa of 
prototypas to facilitata rapid thought.

Lack of clarity haa charactariaad axpart biological 
“ tha knowladga domain of this raaaach - to a 

9raatar dagraa than in ganarally raalisad. Lakoff (1987) 
raviawad coapating viawa of biological taxonony: alnilarity of 
f o m  or function and phyloganatic hiatory offar altarnativa 
baaas for clasaification. Lakoff alao notad tha difficultiaa 
involvad in idantifying apaciaa.

Looking at biological taxonony from a philoaophical point of 
viaw, Dupra (1981) nada a 'conatructiva auggaation' to account 
for tha ralation batwaan avaryday and aciantific concapta. Ha 
notad varioua inatanca in which ordinary and aciantific concapta 
do not coincida. For axaapla, tha ganua Opunta ia dividad into 
aavaral apaciaa, but ordinary languaga idantifiaa aona of thaaa 
aa prickly paara and othara aa chollaa. Tha point ia that 
acianca racogniaaa no baaia for thia diacrinination. Similarly, 
acianca ragarda oniona and garlic aa lilliaa, tdiila ordinary 

placaa than in a diatlnctiva culinary category, far ramovad 
^tom flowara. Dupra fait that acianca attampta to avoid an 
antropocantrlc view, but ordinary uaaga raflacta tha functiona of 
objacta in ralation to paopla.

Tha contribution of philoaophara to an undaratanding of
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concaptual structur« and davalopaant is graatar than ona sight 
think froa raading aanlnal papara in aasantic aaaory. 
**ittganatain is acknowladgad to hava influancad Roach and no 
major account of davalopmant is now without rafsranca to 
philosophical traataants of tha natura of natural and nominal 
kinds in ralation to concaptual structura (Caray, 1985; Markaan, 
1989; Kail, 1989).

10.5.7 Suaaary

Expart knowladga of animals appaars to consist of avaryday and 
abstrusa facts, organised by classification rulas, to produce 
taxonoaias. When asked to aaka similarity judgaaants experts 
wars primarily Influancad by avaryday knowladga, possibly because 
this, rather than their expertise, is mors amanabla to making 
graded judgaaants. Thera is no reason why knowladga obtained 
from expert enquiry should not affect similarity in tha same way 
as knowladga available to everyone else, but its influence could 
■««•times be minimal in ralation to superficial features of 
objects.

Subsequent davalopaants in tha field indicate that concepts can 
ba thought of as theories about regularities and causal relations 
in the world. If this account is valid, it suggests that models 
ot semantic memory should account for similarity or semantic 
r«l*tedness by identifying specific relations between features. A 
comprehensive model would have to encompass the perceived 
r«l«tions and potential rules which both influence similarity and 
guide the acquisition of knowledge. Owing to the need to
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•xplict. th«orl««, a Bodal would also Hava to considar tha 
physiology of parcaption bacausa this datarsinas tha first 
ralations that ara parcaivad and tha aarliast thaorias.

10.6 Tha Futura for Sasantic Masory

Sosa final obsarvations say ba sada about natura of rasaarch in 
sasantic sasory and its likaly futxira diraction. First, tha viaw 
that sasory consists of indapandant apisodic and sasantic systaas 
***• sodifiad. Sacond, tha achiavaaants of sasantic sasory 
as a paradigs hava baan challangad. Third, howavar, thara is a 
naw fors of natwork sodalling - naural natworks - which has 
ravivad tha initial prosisa of tha fiald.

Thara is avidanca that sasantic inforsation affacts apisodic 
tasks (McCloskay and Santas, 1981), tharafora tha systass ara not 
functionally indapandant as first thought. Sosa authors now faal 
that tha distinction has outgrown its utility and distracts fros 
sora isportant aspacts of cognitiva function (NcKoon, Ratcliff 
and Dali, 1986). Howavar, tha apisodic-sasantic distinction was 
not a noval idaa. Harssann (1982) tracad tha history of sasory 
typologies, finding that ideas sirroring tha apisodic-sasantic 
distinction proposed by Tulving (1972) axistad at tha tisa of 
Aristotla and occur throughout history in various disciplines 
fros philosophy to neurology. Much agraasant on tha nature of 
episodic sesory was identified, but conceptions of sasantic 
sasrtry tended to refer either to tha storage of facts (trua 
sasantics) or to skill (knowing how to do sosathing). Given this
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**^*^®*’i®*l •■bivalanc« In notions about saaantic Boaory, it is 
intarasting that in racant history it has baan invastigatad by 
paychoiogiata and coaputar aciantists aa a factual atora, but haa 
now changad to a dynaaic viaw, ancoapasaing thaorias about tha 
causas of co-occuranca.

«chiavaaants of saaantic aaaory rasaarch hava baan 
quastionad. Chang (1986) notad that, ovar two dacadas, rasaarch 
activity in saaantic aaaory had risan and daclinad in a draaatic 
nannar and that soaa laading authors fait that it had taught us 
pracisaly nothing about tha way paopla handla infomation in a 
long tara atora. Although this is an axtraaa claia, tha
confusion ganaratad by datailad and oftan inconsistant findings 

■o*'« apparant at tha outsat of tha currant rasaarch than any 
strong and unifying thaory.

Connactad with this initial sansa of disappointaant was tha 
growing viaw that rasaarch in cognition is parhaps too
•*P**’̂****^*1 to prograss with a sansa of accoaplishaant and 
••^•^^•ction. Ona affact of strict axpariaantation is to craata 
highly spacialisad thaorias which cannot ba coaparad, triiila 
anothar parhaps aora sarious trand is tha tandancy to davalop 
alaborata thaorias about artificial or rastrictad aspacts of 
bahaviour. Claxton (1988) idantifiad various critaria that 
cognitiva rasaarch attaapts to fulfil and daaonstratad thair 
disadvantagas. Por axaapla, in aaating tha axpariaantal
®*’itarion, tastabla hypothasas ara ganaratad, but this aay ba too 
harsh a raquiraaant bacausa it rulas out ganaral invastigations
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which can yiald useful results. In the currant context it can be 
seen that Roach's work on the structure of categories and 
Carey's on ags-ralatsd hslisfs about aniséis wars largely 
descriptive in origin and wars both atypical stylas in an 
sxpsrissntal area. it ssaas that too strict an axpsrissntal
approach is likely to gsnsrats trivial narrow sodsls that explain 
a subset of artificial behaviour. Claxton suggested alternative 
criteria, including several that relate to developsent, growth 
and change, either in an evolutionary sense or within the 
individual. The final criterion was that theory be pragmatic and 
of everyday use.

Johneon-Laird (1984) criticised saaantic sasory networks and, by 
implication of their saMness, feature theories, for being too 
powerful to refute by evidence. More seriously, he argued that 
they display the 'symbolic fallacy' of translating one set of 
symbols into another without explaining anything because they do 
not connect the symbols to the real world. This is because they 

to represent only intensional relations which tie one 
word to another by propositions, rather than extensional 
relations which would attach words to the world. Por example,
they represent DOG ISA AMIMAL without specifying the extensions 
of either.

«í^wd Johnson-Lalrd, if a model represented irtiat 
dogs ars and what animals are, it would not need to specify the 
intensional relation that 'dogs ars animals'; this would be an
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•ut«»«tic conMquans« oi r«pr*s«nting «xtanslon«. H« proposai 
two of r.pr«««ntation. Pirat, th«r* muut b* mn

Intansional raprasantatlon or proposition. This would ba 
translatad to an axtanslonal raprasantation or 'santal nodal',
raflacting a raallstlc sanpla of avants to «mich tha axprassion 
aight rafar.

This criticisn of natworks Is hard to fathon. Johnson-Laird 
acknowladgad that a natwork of a dlffarant sort could ba dasignad 
to ovarcona tha problan. Also intansional ralatlons in natworks 
spacify axtansions and assuma that words ara laxical itans that 
nap onto non-linguistlc raprasantations at sona point. For 
axanpla, tha attributas of DOC ara its intansion and thasa stand 
for tha varions nantal statas that corraspond to tha axtanslon. 
It Is possibla that tha criticisn rafars to tha concantration of 
sanantlc thaorists on words and thair faillira to Idantify 
fundanantal attributas corraspondlng to avants in tha world, a 
lastlng issua in cognltion (Podor, Garratt, Halkar and Parkas, 
1980).

Jcrfinson-Laird providad nany axa^plas of tha naad for axtanslonal 
raprasantations in conprahanslon. Ona axanpla is a santanca lika 

tha han sandwich at Tabla 5 is hungry and gattlng inpatlant'. 
This kind of santanca has baan considarad by linguista to hava a 
spacial status bacausa litaral naanlngs and contaxt ara of no 
halp trtiatsoavar in conprahanding It. Tha only way to undarstand 
this santanca is to ratriava tha rafarant, nanaly, tha custonar 
at Tabla 5. A davalopnantal parspactiva facllltatas tha
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obsarvation that thia aituation haa much in coaon with that of a 
child laarning a naw word: tha child auat idantify tha objact - 
tha cuatoaar - and apply tha nana - has aandwich - and it would 
ba undaratandabla if a child in thia aituation laamad aoaathing 
it ahould not. Tha child haa an activa concaptual ayatan a o M  of 
which ia attachad to laxical itaaw and thaoratically all of thaaa 
co-occurancaa could ba rapraaantad in a natwork nodal.

Mantal nodala cannot ba dianiaaad bacauaa it aaaaa intuitively 
raaaonabla that aona aanpla of rafaranta or a apacific rafarant 
ia tiad to avary concept and, an Johnaon-Laird ahowad, none 
anpacta of apatial conprahanaion require a nantal aiaulation. 
However, aa Johnnon-Laird acknowledged, they do not preclude 

rapraaantationa of concaptual atructura.

Odan (1987) fait that natwork approachaa would ultinataly provide 
a good account, but that tha naaauraaant of a much wider ranga of 
factora would ba naceaaary to quantify ralatlona within natwork. 
Parhapa thoaa working on tha role of early thaoriaa ahould bacona 
involved in apacifying nini-thaoriaa to ba incorporatad in 
natworka. sona of tha original network advocataa now work on 

otharwiaa known aa connect Ionian or parallel 
procaaaing. Fodor and Pylyahyn (1988) avaaitî yj tha 

contribution of connectIonian, concluding that it ia a way of 
i^^lanantlng the aarliar propoaitional thaoriaa.

Tha central principia of connactionian ia that rulaa do not naad 
to ba rapreaantad bacauae the connactiona thanaelvaa anbody
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rulas, ao it would appMr that naural natworks accoapllah 
Johnaon-Lairda notion of a nodal baaad on axtanaiona that doaa 
not raquira intanaional ralationa. Howavar, Lachtar and Baavar 
(1988) clainad that naural natworka contain arbitrary davicaa and 
archltacturaa which ninic rulaa and that, at boat, thay halp in 
tha undaratanding of co^plax aaaociatlona. It la raaaonabla to 
auppoaa that aoaa rulaa hava to ba wlrad in to tha natwork if 
only to ainulata human bodily conatralnta. Naural natworka ara

bacauaa thay acconpllah much and ara plauaibly 
analogoua to what happana in raal braina tharafora thair
advocataa ahould concantrata on aarly knowladga and ambodinant to 
anaura that natworka rapraaant raality.
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2. Putting things in order.
Here are some Jumbled up things.

ice cream

a summers day

ice cube
a hot ciq> ot tea

rain water

m »---------------------------------------------------------- - OOID
Find the hottest thing end put it right at th§ HOT end of the 
line above. Then put the coldest thing rig^t at the GOLD 
e ^  of the line. Then put the other things in between to 
stow how hot (or cold) you think they are. Mark the line 
with a cross and write the name of the thing next to this.

Do the same for this set of things 

a lau^
a shout

ordinary talking
a whisi>er

a scream

BT j QUIET
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Read ell these words and think about thea:

Cardigan
Coat
Jeans
Juaper
Shirt
Shoes
Socks
Trousers

How think about the two words: 
trousers jeans

How alike are trousers and jeans? Quite alike v II7 .
Vhat about?

shirt socks
niese words aean quite different things. See i f  -ou 
can choose a nuaber between 1 and 7 which shows } ./ alike 
two things are.
Choose 1 if you think the two things are veiy alJ' in aeaning. 
Choose 7 if you think the two things are very diJ .:rent in meaning. 
If you think the two things are in between veiy i ike and very 
different in aeaning, choose a nuaber in between ' and 7 . a circle around the nuaber you choose.

trousers jeans VERY ALIKE 1 2 5 4 5 6 7 ’•'ilîY DIPEERENT
shirt socks VERY ALIKE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 DIFFERENT
cardigan coat VERY ALIKE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 ’.'OlY DIFFERIKT
juaper trousers VERT AT.TTE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 'HUY DIFFERENT
shoes socks VERY ALIKE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 '.■ERY DIFFERENT
juaper coat ‘v e r y  a l i k e 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 •,'ERY DIFFERENT



Apcanaix xnatructlons ior dlasiniiarlty and 
unldlmanalonal acala ratine

1. Inatructlona ior tha blaalallarltlaa Taak 
1 want you to tninK about tha animala you bava luat raad 
Think about waya in which thay ara allka and waya In which 
thay ara dlifiTorant from ona another.

To ahow you what I maan. auppoaa I aakad you to think about 
thlnea you can apraad on bread or blaculta. Tall ma aoma 

thaaa thlnca? iPauaa for a x a m p l a a )

How allka do you think buttar and marcarlna araV

I? But what about lamwulta allka raally. don't you acr 
and butter? Or .lam and Marmlta?

suppoae you had a ruiar of 'allkanaaa* Ilka thla ona i ahow 
ruler) where l equala VERY ALIKE and 7 equala VERY 
DIFFERENT. Could you «Ive butter and marsarlne a number 
to ahow me how alike you think thay are?

Now do the aame for lam and Marmite, 
thla mlcht be a very different number?

Cun you that

I'd like you to do thla for palra of the animala you've 
been thlnklnc about. Look at each pair and circle the 
number on thla 1 to 7 ruler (ahow booklet) that you think 
la beat for that pair. If you think tha two animala are
very alike you would circle 1 s If you think the two
anlmalB are very different you would circle 7. If the two 
animala are not very alike and they are not very different, 
find the number Inbatwaan that you think la boat. Chooaa 
numbara that YOU think are beat - thara'a no rl«ht or wron«
anawar. Don't take too lone over each one and try to
think about ovarythln« you know about the anlmala. Try 
thaaa flrat nine palra for practice and aak if you needh«lp«

2. inatructlona for tha Unldlmonalonal Scale Ratine Tank 
Thla la Ilka the booklet you've juat filled In. The 
animala are tha aaaM. but thla time 1 want you to do 
aomathlne different. Each paea haa an animal and a
liât of thlnea about that animal. la It a  FAT animal or a
THIN animal? Or la It aomowhara Inbatwean? la it LARGE 
or SMALL? O r  aealn, la It Inbetttaan? Uaa the 1 to 7
ruler aealn to ahow me what YOU think. For aach thine







XI ANIMAL TERMS 
CHILDREN EXPERTS

5 TAXONOMIC TERMS 
CHILDREN EXPERTS

MOVEMENT
r u n a
a X l d a a
a w l n s a
t»mt
cl m b s
rilas
Jumps
c a n 't walk 
aclls
cracaiful
mova
moDlla
swim
walk

09

i>. HABITAT 
saa 
warar 
Junsla 
craas 
zoo
housas/Comastic
Atrlca/Asla
baachas
tancas
land
sround
not housas
straat
wild placas
ampniblous
cliffs
crass
naat
caca
tropical
Trafalcar Squara 
Earth

10 lo
ÛO oa 0Ü
05 02
ÜU
03

03 01

03 10
02
02
02

03

02
01
01
01
01

04 02

01



11 AMIMAL TERMS 
CHILDREN EXPERTS

i TAXONOMIC TERMS 
CHILDREN EXPERTS

ANATOMY
tall
four l*c>
whlakara
mouth
baak
aaps
noaa
trunk
avaa
Jaw
taath/nona
Ylna
wines
claws
Yaca
Yaat
tusks
spinas
toneua
two lacs
cartllstclnous
limbs
naao
opp. thumbs
wabbaO
no lass
Cllls
brain
rlncars
hollow bonaa
lunes/nona
vartabrata

25 19 02 03
11 16 oa 02
Ott oa
07 03
06 12 02 oa
06 07
06 03
06 06
05 oi 02 02
05 06
05 07 02
oa 03 01 03
03 oa 02 06
02 01
02 01
02 03
02 03
01 01
01 01 03

03 01 oa
01
07 02
02
02
01

PHYSIOLOGY
braathas 01
cold bloodad
warm bloodad
axcratas
Yaads
non-photoaynthaalsa
crows
anarev
moults



11 ANIHAL TERMS 
CHILDREN EXPERTS

i TAXONOMIC TERMS 
CHILDREN EXPERTS

ÍJ. COMPLEX PHYSIOLOGY OR BEHAVIOR
apouta 
ctiaaaa mica 
acarad of doca 
infaata
oux In bad waathar
aata tbro* trunk
Yrland to doca
IntalllEant
acarad
acavancar
aaaa In dark
abada akln
atampa
alart
la cbaaad
cbaaky
bvparactlva
Indapandant
iriocka
alona
not human
no clothaa
can't talk
not flan
conacloua
atupld
hlbarnate
non matarnal

0 1

07
02

NOISE
nolaay Ott
mlowa 03 03
aquaaka 02 01
rattlaa 01
charactarlatlc cry 05
chlrpa 02
allant 01
alnc/whlatla 01

03

02

10
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